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UD, a parental notification trailblazer 
New federal law allows other schools to 
follow university's code violation policy 

BY MEGHAl'l/ RABBITT 
Swdent Afjmrs &luor 

The uni\'crsity" s year-old policy of 
sending letters to parent of students 
who viol:!te the university's code uf 
conduct may be used as an example for 
other !>Choo l ~ across the nation. 

President Bill Clinton signed an 
amendment 10 the Higher Education 
Reauthorization Act earlier this month. 
which gives college and umversitie' 
the op ti on of notifying parents of 
students who vio late university polic:c;. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks 

said the university implemented this 
policy Sept. l , 1997, and although it 
could have been challenged last year. 
there was little controversy. 

'·What the original law said was that 
colleges and universities could notify 
parents as long as the student was still a 
dependent under the IRS code." Brooks 
said. "We used a loophole a11d made a 
decision to not1 fy parents about 
disciplinary sanctions:· 

Letters are mailed to a student· s 
parents or guardians for any violation of 
the university's code of conduct. which 

can range from academic dishonesty to 
drug and alcohol abuse. 

Brooks said out of I ,993 total 
judicial cases last year, I ,414 letters 
were sent to parents or guardians. 
notifying them that their son or 
daughter violated the university code of 
conduct. The difference in the numbers. 
he said. was a result of three factors. 

··some students were found not 
guilty and we didn't send a letter home 
to any student who was 23 years of age 
or older,'' Brooks said. "And there were 
a few individuals who asked us for 

ALL ABOARD 

Robert Ballard, who discovered the Titanic, speaks to 3,000 spectators Wednesday night. 

Discoverer of the Titanic discusses 
his greatest feat with 3,000 at the Bob 

BY SUSAl'l/ STOCK 
Adnum.\Trath·e Neh ,'i EdiTor 

In th e darkne ss. th e s li de 
machine clicks and the image of a 
sandy-haired boy sining in front of 
a g lowing comput er scree n 
appears. 

"This k id doesn ' t have a 
driver's license but he's operating a 
robot 4.000 miles away- that's 
the future." the speaker sa id 
quietly. 

Robert Ballard spoke to over 
3,000 spec!ators Wednesday night 
in the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Ballard , who has made over I I 0 
deep sea expeditions, is best known 

as the discoverer of the ill-fated 
ocean liner Titanic. 

However. the theme of the night 
was not Titanic. but children as the 
future of science. 

In a press conference earlier in 
the day, Ballard said he hopes his 
love of science is continued in 
future gene rati ons and he quoted 
his grandmother. 

'·She wou ld say .'Great is the 
person who plants a tree knowing 
he wi ll never sit in its shade,"' he 
said. 

Though the Titanic , which 
Ballard discovered in 1985. was 
what drew many people to the 

event, very few minutes were pent 
discussing the ship. 

Ballard said he wants people to 
look beyond Titanic to the rest of 
hi s work. but is happy the Titanic 
causes such tremendous interest. 

··rf the Titanic will bring those 
chi ldren tonight, then it's a 
wonderful rap to have:· he said. 

Instead, Ballard focused on his 
other accomplishments, including 
his discovery of the Bismarck and 
Yorktown batt leships. 

'To me . the most fascinating 
image of all was the places where 
we found people who had 

see DISCOVERER page A6 

Castle and Williams 
clash in Newark debate 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND Taxpayers o pponent Jame s 
Nuttmwi!State Nt:U'.'i E(btor Webster. bot h fro m D over. 

The race for Delawa re 's so le Although a ll four ca ndidate s 
seat in the Hou se of had s pec ifi c issues 10 highlight , 
Representatives got a jump- ,---...,,..----, th e focus of the debate 
s tart Wednesday night in a See fe ll on the accusations 
heated debate at the Newark related story Castle and Williams were 
Senior Center between the A2 thro wing at each o ther 
four men seeking election. L-------' from the ve ry s tart. 

Incumbent Republi can Mi chael " If we re-elect Mr. Castle , we 
N. Castle. R-Del., at face-to-face will get another two years of a do-
with challengers from across the nothing , Republican Congress." 
state: Democrat Dennis Williams Williams said. 
of Wilmington , Natural Law Rai sing m1n1mum wage . 
candidate Kim Bemi s, a nd U.S. reducin g class sizes, and limiting 

ca mpaig n fina nce laws are three 
issues Willi ams has placed o n hi s 
platform . 

" It is tim e fo r a c h a nge.·· he 
sai d. ·'It is time for a Congress 
that will do th e will of the peop le 
a nd not the will of s pe c ia l 
inte rests. 

C as tle was quick to defend hi s 
record by e mph as izing the welfare 
refo rm and ba lance d budget 
brought about by Congress since 
the last election. 

'·I am not beholden to anybody 

see CASTLE page AS 

special reasons not to send letters. and I 
accepted those reasons." 

George Washington University in 
Washington. 
D.C. , IS 

considering 
implementing a 
policy similar to 
the university's 
as a resu lt of the 
recent 
amendment. 

A graduate 
assistant in 
Student Judicial Services at George 
Washington said GW has yet to come 
up with a policy simi lar to the 
university's. 

'·Jn the next week or two, we will be 
having discussions and should come up 
with the direction we are going to 

head." he said. 
Becky eilsen, editor in chief of 

George Washington's student 
newspaper, The Hatchet. said she was 
surprised the Umversity of Delaware 
did not get a greater response to the 
policy implemented last year. 

"Students are always adan1ant about 
their freedom." Neilsen said. "I can't 
believe more people weren't say ing, 
'You don't have a right to call our 
parents.'" 

Neilsen said George Washington has 
had an unprecedented amount of 
alcohol-related incidents this year. 

Having received numerous letters 
from students stating this issue needs to 
be addressed, Neilsen said she is 
interested to see what the student 
reaction will be if a policy similar to 
Delaware's is implemented at George 

Washington. 
A resolution to the act written by 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr.. D-Del .. states 
that colleges and universities across the 
country mu t follow the example set by 
the University of Delaware, and 
encourages them to actively seek a plan 
for changing the drinking culture on 
campus. 

Even though this policy has been in 
place at the university for over a year 
now, Brooks said he is till surpriSed at 
some of the students· reactions. 

''In dealing with a lot of students las 
year on this:· he said, "a lot of ·them 
wanted their parents to know:· 

As for the parents, Brook.s said the 
responses he ha~ received have been 
"universally supponive.'· 

..Parents want to know about these 
situations. They want to work with their 

University has no plans 
to honor Louis Redding 

BY BE:-.iJAI\HN SliSSA:>i A:"<D 
ERIC J .S. TOWNSE:\D 

Sl!.l.Jj Reporrers 

University officials have y:; to 
publicly honor Louis L. Redding. 
the civil rights leader res pon ible 
for desegregating the untversity 111 

!9SO. 

Acco rding to Roselle . plans are 
" under active discusston .. for a 
memonal service in Redding' 
name, but nothing has been 
decided. 

David Hollowell. executtvc v1ce 
president for the university. S<lld 

Reclding, who died Sept. 
2 j\ from complicat1 ns due 
to poor health. v.a~ never 
hon ored 111 life nor does it 

See 
Editorial 

A8 

he was not aware of any 
plans to honor Redding . 
'·I was not made a part 

of any uch di scuss ions ... 
Hollowell said. 

seem he will be honored by 
the university in death 

President Dav1d P. Roselle said 
the university does not currently 
ha\ e plans to recognize Redding, 
the first black lawyer admitted to 
the Delaware State Bar 
As~ociation. 

Roland Smith. vice
president of student hfe , said the 
sort of activities which would be 
planned to honor Redding 
originate in different part of the 
university. 

" I really don't know what's 
being planned. if anything at all.'' 

he said. 
No matter where plans 

originate. he added, it is the 
univerSity president's final 
responsibility to approve activities 
or memorials. 

Dontae Wilson. president of the 
university ' s National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People chapter. said the university 
\\Ould be "unquestionably wrong 
not to honor this man in some 
enormous way . 

.. Former president Trabant has a 
student center in his honor, but 
will Redding ever have his day?" 
Wilson asked. 

The director of affirmative 
action programs at the university , 

see NO page AS 

Living with cystic fibrosis 
Sophomore 
battles disease 
and classes 

BY CORY PENN 
Stab Reporter 

Imagine stopping two o r three 
times in the parki ng lot on the way 
to the car to catch your breath. 

Or having to nap after tak ing a 
shower because you have lost th e 
e ne rgy to stand . 

Or waking up eve ry day knowi ng 
yo u probably won't live to be 31. 

Welcome w J ~n Eh rl ich 's life. 
Ehrlich , a university sopho more , 

was born wi th cysti c fibrosis, the 
most common fatal genetic disease 
in the United States. Because the 
disease is so widespread. thi s week 
was named the firs t annual Natio na l 
Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Wee k. 

Ehrlich was diagnosed with the 
li fe-s ho rtenin g, c hroni c disease 
when she was 2 years o ld and has 
bee n in and o ut of the doctor's 
office ever since. 

C ys ti c fibr os is is a di sease 
caused by an inherited genetic 
defect which ca uses chronic lung 
problems and digestive disorders . 

The amount of ph ys ica l a nd 
emotional stress ex perienced daily 
by the average student is enough to 
beat 20-year-old Ehrlich's defenses 
and send her to bed with a cold . 

" If I catch o ne co ld. it kill s my 
semester," Ehrlich said . 

She is usually hospitalized twice 
a year for about a two-week span. 

Ehrlich tries to avoid excess 
stress by o nl y be ing a part-time 
student and by having a physical 
therapy sess ion for an hour every 
day. 

The right balanc e of exercise, 

University sophomore Jen Ehrlich, who was born with cystiC 
fibrosis, talks about the disease and her life. 

s lee p and a spec iali zed diet help 
Ehrlich maintain her health . 

Lik e other s ufferer s of the 
debilit a tin g di ease, Ehrlich's 
metaboli s m is d ram ati call y hi g h. 
She has to constantly remain aware 
o f what she is putting in her body. 

" I have trouble gaining weight," 
Ehrlich said . " I have to eat high
calorie and very salty foods. which 
is the exact op posite o f what 
they ' re selling in the stores right 
now." 

If Ehrlich drinks when she goes 
out. she stays drunk for less than an 
hour. then gets a headache and is 
back tO normal again . 

" Because of my high 

met abo lism , my fri e nd s are' still 
drunk while I'm already over my 
hangove r," Ehrlich said . 

Not being able to gain weight is 
not nearly as glamorous as it 
sounds. especially considering the 
other things that go along with it. 

Those with CF generally suffer 
from various chemical imbalances, 
wheezing and chronic cough . 

"When I walk in late to a class , I 
start coughing and I can't control 
it ," Ehrlich said. '·I use an inhaler 
sometimes , not so much to help me 
breathe. so the person sillin.i in 
front of me doesn ' t think I'm gong 
to give them something." 

see BALANCING page A6 
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Campus crime law signed 
Forces universities to release 
crime information 

BY \lEG HAN BALDINO 
Cop\ t.'Jllor 

The old -,mol-e-and-mirrors 1llusion of 
IO\\ campus cnmc mtes may be unveiled 
'' llh the pas,1ng of a b11l mandating full 
public disclowrc of crimes on campus. 

In an attempt to shed some light on 
cnme and pun1shment on college 
<eampu~.:s. nc" disclosure provisions for 
· rimlllal incidents and disciplinary 
deci'£10ns were Included in the Higher 
liducation Act of 199 . 

The bill. wh1ch President Bill Clinton . 
si!ln.!'d into Jaw earlier this month rc4uires 
c\11 colleges and universities who receive 
lcdaal funding to keep ·1 public log of all 
wminal incidents. 

While thc<;c prmisions will force many 
mllc!!es and unn ersitics 10 have a more 
open-relationship "'ith communities and 
local pollee. D1rector of Public Safety 
Larry Thornton sa1d the umversity has 
alw;~ys had su..:h open communication. 

He al<;o smd the University and Newark 
Police e\changc information daily and that 
the univc~ity relics on Newark Police for 
l'IT-campus cnmc statistics. 

According to Thornton. the univer~ity 

reports all campus crimes to Newark 
Police and all reports have always been 
open to the public. 

··we have nolhing to hide," he said. 
"The community has a right to know." 

Thornton said the university has 
released campus crime statistics for the last 
15 years. before the Campus Security Act 
of 199 I made it mandatory for all colleges 
and universities to gather statistics on 
crime. 

The bi II also forces colleges to release 
all information on a crime no later than 
two days after the incident occurs and to 
include the nature, time, date and general 
location of the crime. 

Any information missing from the 
original report must be added to the police 
lo!! as soon as it is received. 
~Information released must include the 

v10lation committed, names of students 
who commit "nonforcible ex offen es" 
and violent crimes and the sanctions 
a!!ainst the student. 
-While many colleges like to boast to 

prospective swdents about the safety and 
low crime rates on campus. the rates of 
some colleges could be altered 

CJPJNO IUilf SBLBCTJON 

dramaticall) by the bill's provision th~t all 
alcohol, drug and wea[")JlS violations be 
included in colleges· crime statistics. 

According to Thornton. the crime 
statistics at colleges that only include 
alcohol violation> resulting in arrests. 
could be severely affected by the new 
provisions to include all alcohol related 
incidents. 

"A lot of I colleges] make numerous 
referrals to alcohol violations on campus." 
he said. "But only a small amount result in 
an arrest.'' 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks 
said he believes the crime statistics at the 
university won't be impacted by the nev\ 
law because of the in-depth records kept 
by the university. 

Brooks said he is in total support of the 
release of criminal incidents to the public 
since it both infonns the public and helps 
prevent future crimes and victims. 

''It is very important for students to 
understand and be aware of crimes on 
cmnpus and in the community,'' he said. 

The crime tatistics at colleges and 
universities will also have 10 include 
crimes that occur on sidewalks and streets 
surrounding campuses. Manslaughter and 
arson were added to the list of crimes 
which colleges must now include in 
statistics and disclose to the public. 

Another provision in the crime Jaw is 
the power and right of the victims. 

In the past. on Jy victims of violent 
crimes could access the information of 
how colleges disc1plined the attackers. TI1e 
bill stipulates victims of nonforcible sex 
offenses can now be informed nf the 
disciplinary decisions by the colleges. 

The Society of Professional Journalists 
worked in coalition with Security on 
Campus Inc .. a victims· rights group, with 
the common goal of making criminal acts 
and disciplinary decisions of coll rges 
avai !able to the public. 

Carolyn S. Carl on. founder of SPJ's 
Campus Task Force, has been lobbying 
Congress for the last five years for the 
release of college disciplinary records. 

Members of the task force te tified 
during congressional hearings in June 
I 996 and July I 997 and spoke with 
member~ of Congress about the i sue. 

"College crime statistics are terribly 
inaccurate,'' Carlson said. "Deliberately or 
not. lOis 0f crimes are hidden [from the 
public] because they are handled 
intemally.'' 

By forc1ng colleges to publicize the 
crimes and disciplinary decisions. Carlson 
said colleges will no longer have the 
incentive to hide crimes and sanctions . 
since they wi II be released to the public. 

It is the public Carlson said, which will 
improve the quality of justice and safety on 
campus. 

J U RY AWARDS DAMAGES TO INMATE 
BOSTON -A federal jury awa rded $37,500 to an 

inmate Thursday serving t1me for shooting a man in the 
head , agreeing he had been ha rassed by his victim, who 
became a guard at the prison a year after being shot. 

Zeferino DePina said Filipe Monteiro had beaten him in 
the Walpole state prison because DePina had shot him. 
D~Pina also claimed the prison did nothing to stop the 
abuse. 

The largest fining, $25.000. was against prison 
superintendent Ronald Duval. Phillip Harringto n, director 
of the disciplinary unit. was ordered to pay $5,000. The 
jury found the two have been "deliberately . recklessly or 
callously indifferent'' to a risk of serious harm to DePina. 

The jury also found Monteiro and another officer u ed 
excessive force in the pri on's shower rJom in April 1996. 

DePina testified that Harrington told him. "I don't know 
what you expect: you shot the guy in the head.'' 

JUDGE ORDERS MARIJUANA CLUB CLOSED 
SAN FRANCISCO - A federal judge ordered a 

medical marijuana club to close, rejecting ns claims that 
the drug is essential to relieve patients' patn or save their 
lives. 

Unless an appeal is successful. Tuesday 's ruling by U.S. 
Dist rict Judge Charles Breyer will allo"' federal marshals 
to close the 2.000-member Oakland Cannabis Buyers' 
Cooperative on Friday. said Rachel Swain, a spol<eswoma n 
for the clubs that the federal government is suing. 

A second club. the Marin Alliance for Medical 
Marijuana. was not ordered to close immediately , said its 
lawyer. Wi IIi am Pan7er. 

Slowly, but surely, jury created 
But Panzer said Breyer rejected the defenses that would 

allow the club to operate. including the claim that 
enforc1ng the ban on marijuana 'iolates patients' 
constitutional right to relieve excruciating pain . 

The clubs prang up around California after passage of a 
ovemhc1 I 996 ballot initiative that allows seriously ill 

patients w grow and use marijuana for pain reli"f with a 
doctor's recommendation . without being prosecuted under 
state law. 

BY i\1ICHAEL D. BULLARD 
\,/I , .J •Wit' S t \ Edtt(!f 

Onh t\\tl juror> ha\C h.een 
selected 111 thn.:c da)., to serve in the 
capital murder trial of former 
Wilmington attorney Thomas J. 
Capano. 

The lOth '"ror selected overall 
was pid.ed t'uc day . He is a whi le 
male in h1s 60s who said he had not 
formed an opinion regarding 
Capano·., guilt or 1nnoccnce. The 
I lth juror was selected Thursda) . 

Selection ha~ been hampered this 
v!.'eck because ot tWo complaint:', 
one from each \Ide. 

a,ked Judge William Swain Lee to 
rei nstatc the juror. He said most of 
the jurors dismtssed had expressed 
no opmion about the case. 

Lee refused but said he had 
noticed the trend in the defense's 
u. c of challenges. 

D1smissing jurors on the basis of 
race or sex is illegal. 

Lawyers for Capano asked Lee 
!'or a mistrial Wednesday following 
the defense ' s complaint of 
questionable selecting processes 
Tuesday. 

· C~lpano · s lawyers said the 
pro~ccuut:m madec ·laiim fuc:lt the 
dckn~ll on I tu S\\ ay pubhc optmon 
agmnq the1r client. 

Longstandin!! federal law declares. however. that 
mariJua-na has n~ medical usc and cannot be administered 
safely under medical supervision. 

Panzer said the government's position is ''abs urd , 
considering that marijuana is one of the safest substances 
known to mankind ... 

TWI S SEPARATED IN RISKY SU R GERY 
LOMA LINDA. Calif. - Rare side-by-side Siamese 

twins were recovering Thursday after they were separated 
in a risky operation. 

The I 2-hour urgery on 8-month-old twins Gabrielle 
and Micheala Garcia, began Tuesday at Loma Linda 
University Medical Center. • 

Four teams of doctors, including ~ediatric surgeon . 
neurologists. ancsthesiologi ts. plastic surgeons and 
nurses, operated on the girls in hifts. 

When lhc defcmc u:,cd d1e I itb 
percmptor\ challenge to d1sm1S'> 1ts 
I 5th vv hl(e potenllal JUror . the 
prosccullon complained the defense 
''a s dro ppin;; white candidates 
h<;causc of the;r race. 

Pro,ccutor Colm F . Connolly 

Capano is charged with the 1996 
killin!! of former lover Anne Marie 
-Fahey. the 30-year-old scheduling 
secretary of Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper. 

1\vo jurors have been selected since Tuesday in the murder trial of 
former Wilmington attorney Thomas J. Capano. 

The tw ins. born in February, were joined side-by-side 
below the waist and shared just' two legs. They each have 
their own heart and iungs. 

The doctors were able to eparate the gir ls' si ngle colon , 
bladder and pelv1s. Doctors at first thought the girls also 
shared a liver. but discovered during the operation that the 
twins each have their own li ~cr and own set of ovarie 

ARMLESS MA RESCUES WOMAN 

Castle and Williams debate impeachment 
DURHAM. ·.c. -A man without arms rescued an 86-

year-old woman from a burning van by kicking in the 
window and having his wife unlock the door. 

Carol Daum. h;r 3-ycar-old son Aaron and her mother 
Elma Snedeker. were driving throu!!h centra l Durham 
Wedne day to pick up Daum's husba~d when their 1994 
Nissan Quest stalled. BY ERIC J.S. TOW!'\ El'\D 

v,,,,mwi!State 1\'t'\\" £Jit••r 

o lo' e has been lost between Rep. Michael 
Castle. R-Dcl .. and Democrat congressional 
candidate Dennis Williams. 

Castle and Willi,tms arc the top two contenders 
for Dela\\arc"s only seat in the House of 
Representative~. and one issue both disagree upon 
IS on the m1nds of many Americans - President 

·Bill Clinton. 
When the independent counsel's report "as first 

.released. Williams announced he was in favor of 
'mpeachmcnt. but a few days later he recounted 
his position and stated he was against a trial. 

Castle has been quick to critici/c Williams· 
shifting opinions. 
· '·I just think he's wrong ... Castle said. ''Here's 
an individual who's been on all sides of the i sue. 
appatently putting hi finger to the wind trying to 

figure out what he should do." 
Wednesday's debate was an opportunity for 

Castle to lash out again this opponent's wavering 
stand. 

" This is a serious ma!ler. I've reached no 
conclusions on whether or not the president should 
be impeached." Castle said. 

'· But I felt ver) seriously that we had to mo\ c 
forward with the inquiry to see what the facts arc 
and to let the juduciary committee do Its wor~." 

Williams was quick to defend his change in 
0p1n10n. 

"! thought there should be some pumshment for 
what he's done." Williams said. "We have to teach 
our kids that what [Clinton] has done is not right 
and that you have to pay the price." 

Williams said he then decided the 
embarassment and forced apologies were 
punishment enough. 

"It's sort of like being sent to your room," he 
said . "By voting for impeachment, his legacy is 
not what he'd like it to be- he 's paid the price .'' 

Although Castle wouldn't comment on his 
personal thoughts about the impeachment process, 
he sa id it is tough for anyone to predict what lies 
ahead for Clinton in the next few month~. 

'·I think the po ssi bility of a reprimand or 
censure could still come up as a negotiating 
factor ... Castle said. 

Despite what appeared to be a partisan vote on 
impeachment. Castle said he has been satisfied 
with Clinton on policy is ues. 

" Just because you're a Republican doesn't mean 
you're always oppo ed to a Democratic 
president," he said 

Snedeker agreed to stay in the van while her daughter 
took Aaron to seck help on the rush-hour ja mmed 
highway. When they returned. the van was consumed by 
fire. 

Marty Ravellcttc had seen the smoke and pulled over. 
The 58-year-old landscaper, born without arm , asked the 
woman inside if she could open the van's door. 

When Snedeker aid he couldn't, Ravcllette kicked in 
the driver's side window while his wife reached in, 
unlocked the door and helped pull the woman out. 

By then. firefighters and the Daums had reached the 
~an. Ravell~tte suffered a lacerated leg. Mrs. Snedeker was 
not injured. 

- compiied from Assoctated Press wire reports by 
Michael D. Bullard 
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CAMPUS CALENDAR Police Reports 
Freshmen buck up' If your g rades 

aren't 4uite up to par. get that extra 
credit in quickly' The mid-term 
marking period ends today. 

Sw1ng b) Penny Hall on your way 
to class. The geo log y department 
open house will be there at noon as 

_ Jlilrl of Earth Science Week . 
.. This afternoon. watch the men's 
sqccer team take on Hanford al 
Delaware Mini-stadium at 3:30. 

Tonight exercise at the publi c ice 
• ,skating session. It will be held in the 

Blue Rink of the Fred Rust Ice Arena 
at 7:45p.m . 

, Or, if skating isn't your thing. check 
oul the Arts for Acres Second Annual 
Rainfore st Benefit Concert which 
features the De ltones, Y Chromes, 
Vision and other groups. The concert 
';"ill be in the Scrounge at 8:30p.m. 
and costs $5 at the door to benefit the 
Guanacasle Dry Forest Con ervation 
Fund 

For late night excitement help the 
basketball teams kick off their seasons 
at Midnight Madness Basketball in 
the Acterno Arena of the Bob 
Carpenter Center at I 0 p.m. 

t 

Saturday and Sunday upgrade thal 
computer at the Markel Pro 
Co mputer Show/Sale in the Acierno 
Arena of the Bob Carpenter Center. 
from 9:30a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. 

Sunday, enjoy the day at the theater 
as the PTTP presents George Bernard 
Shaw's ''Arms and the Man" in 
Hartshorn Hall al 12 :30 p.m . 

Or. for other theater. watch as 
TheatreworksUSA presents "The Lion, 
the Witch and the Wardrobe" in 
Mitchell Hall at 2 p.m. 

Get out into the fresh air and lake in 
the men 's soccer game Sunday 
afternoon againsl Vermont at I in 
Delaware Minisladium. 

On Monday, the Women's Film 
Series continues with " Mi Vida Loca" 
in the Trabant University Theatre at 7 
p.m. 

Tuesday, take in a litt le music as a 
university wind ensemble performs 
under the dHeclion of Robert J. 
Streckfuss at 8 p.m. in Loud i Recital 
Hall in the Amy E. duPont Music 
Building. 

-compiled by Susan Stock 

SHOW A LITTLE RESPECT 
A 23-year-old man was charged with 

c rimin a l mischief. disorderly conduct and 
offensive touching in co njun ct ion with 
severa l incidents which occurred early 
Wednesday morning. Newark Police said . 

The man. who was intoxicated. jumped on 
a moving vehicle Wednesday at 2:02 a.m. at 
the intersection of Old Paper Mill and Paper 
Mill roads , police said. 

The man jumped in front of the car, onto 
the hood , pulled off the \\indshield wipers 
and ned on foot. 

The po lice said they had received severa l 
calls about a suspicious person , saying that a 
man was wandering down the street yelling 
and screaming. 

An officer responding to the ca ll s arrived 
in time to catch the suspect. 

The police said the m an was very 
combative and hostile and spit on one of the 
office rs when they put him in jail. 

KEEP IT ZIPPED UP 
A 25-year-old woman who li ves in the 

I 00 block of Thorn Lane reported a man who 
had exposed himself to her , Newark Police 
said. 

The vic tim reponed that the man was 
s tanding on her patio. fondling him self at 
7:00 p.m. Tuesday. As soo n as the victim 

saw him . he ran away. 
The victim was on ly able to sec his 

geni tals. so there is no description and no 
suspects. The man might have been wearing 
blue jeans. police said. 

NO PIZZA FOR YOU 
The Pizza Hut on Elkto n Road had it s 

phone lines cut by an unknown suspect 
between II :50 p .m. Sunday and 9:15 a.m. 
Monday. ewark Police said. 

The damages totaled $850, including 
damage to a multi-wire phone cable and a 
telephone pole. 

There are no suspects at this time. police 
said. 

WHO WILL SAVE YOUR JEWELS? 
Nearly $900 worth of jewelry was stolen 

from a house o n South Chapel Street on 
Tuesday afternoon between 1:15 and 2:30. 
Newark Police said. 

The jewelry, which belonged to two 2 1-
year-old women. included a pearl ring with 
diamond chips. a si lver necklace, two go ld 
necklaces a nd a gold and silve r b1acdet. 
Police said there are no suspects at this time. 

MISCHIEF NIGHT STARTS EARLY 
FOR SOME 

A car belonging to a 21-year-old man had 

its windows shattered by unknown suspects 
Wednesday at I: 14 a.m ., Newark Police said. 

The car. which was parked on Madison 
Drive. had the passenger door front window 
and driver's side fro nt , back and rear 
windows sha ttered , causing $800 worth of 
damage. 

Police said there are no suspec ts at this 
time. 

EARLY MISCHIEF NIGHT, PART II 
A 33-year-old man 's car on South College 

Avenue also had its windows s hattered, 
causing $400 worth of damage, ewark 
Police said. 

Unk nown uspects broke the right rear 
window and cracked the wind hield of the 
car. 

TIP LINE CREATED 
The Newark Police department has 

implemeted a Drug Info rmatio n Tip Line to 
help fight against illegal drug use and sales 
in the City of ewark. Individuals wishing to 
provide tips o r information can reach the 
Special Investigations Unit by calling 366-
7127. The tip line is in operation 24 hours a 
d ay, and information ca n be left 
anonymously. 

-compiled by Li::. Johnson 

J 
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Turner spreads the word, don't tread on her 
i 

Former Councilwoman Nancy Turner distributes cards 
printed with Newark City Council meeting minutes 

BY LINDSAY CALLANTINE 
Stuff R<porter 

In an effort to raise concern about the city 
government's integrity, former 
Councilwoman Nancy Turner is distributing 
notecards printed with statements made 
during Newark City Council meetings. 

One notecard reads : "' In my opinion, 
Newark's board of ethics sho uld not be 
staffed with political experts or people 
involved with political actions,' he stated in 
the memo - Newark Deputy Mayor Harold 
F. Godwin ." 

The quotes on the cards come from City 
Council meetings and other city government 
conferences. 

The ca rds are intended to rai se th e 
public's awareness about what is going on 
behind closed doors 1n th e ci ty 's 
government. she said. 

Turner said she found the se lected quotes 
appalling and shocking and felt the y wou ld 
also disgust citizens and raise government 
awareness. 

During an investigation into the water 
department , every employee was summoned 
to cit y hall to testify under oath to a private 

investigator , she 
sa id. 
The investigator , 
in turn , tried to sell 
these sworn 
statements to the 
public for a 
moderat e fee, 
Turner said. 
"That kind of 

thing just burns me 
up ," Turner s aid. 

" Knowledge is a 
ve ry precious thing in a democracy. Yo u 
have to have free access to government 
documents." 

Turn er, who sa id s he was a "freedom 
fighter," responded by distributing the card s 
f ree of c harge to friends. associates and 
those concerned about '' th e downfall of 
Newark's political climate," she said . 

integrity ." he said. 
The quotes are accurate, Wampler said, 

but that it is very easy to take one sentence 
from a long meeting , and let people make 
their own assum ption s. 

He said it is her mission in life to make 
everyone seem corrupt. 

The notecards pose no threat to City 
Council members , but just puzzle them , 
Wampler said . 

" I don't understand her ," he said. " I ' ve 
given up trying to understand why she does 
anything.'' 

Turner said she strongly feels the citizens 
of Newark shou ld be aware of how the ci ty 
offic ials work and that sh e can verify 
anything she prints. 

She sai d there would be a lot more 
co ncern about the virtue of the c ity 
government if citizens had easy access to 
government documents . and no other counci l 
members ever said anything on the subject. 

"h ml o~n\ou. Nell"\.'~ bau~. o{ 
elhiu \Mo\4 I\Ol 'oe \l>!ld "'"" \)0\1I1<:ll 
U\)<!U ot \)<O~\e ~·•o\•d "ilb \)Oiil\<•1 
'l(.\\<m\: he \\a\ed \tl \ht cn<.l'l\0· 
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'O<p~W M•yot 
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··1 think sometimes government officials 
forget that the y are ultimately accountable to 
the people ," Turner said. 

The back of the cards are marked with a 
symbol from the Revoluti o nary War - a 
snake with the words "Don't tread on me" 
below it. 

" I responded so I cou ld slee p at night, so I 
know I did the right thing." she said. 

Councilman Thomas Wampler said he has 
rece ived one of th ese cards with a quote of 
his on it. 

"[Turner] s tarts with the assumption that 
everyone is corrupt and questions everyone's 

"When I read this , see the names privy to 
thi s information and know not one o f them 
ever s po ke up but me- that makes me 
sick," Turner said. 

As a res ult of the cards, Turner sa id she 
hopes people will begin to get more involved 
and co ntact their elected council members to 
ask questions. 

Former Newark City Councilwoman Nancy Turner distributes 
these cards printed with statements from last year's City Council 
meetings. The cards are inteded to raise the public's awareness 
about what is going on behind the city government's "closed 
doors." The back of the cards are marked with a symbol from the 
Revolutionary War- a snake with the words, "Don't tread on 
me." 

Lehigh University benefits from RWJ grant 
BY SUSAN STOCK 
Administratil'e News Edttor 

The University of Del aware and 
Lehigh University have found different 
ways to utilize their grant from the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation after 
a period of planning. 

At Lehigh University, a formal, non
alcoholic dance , "Hard Bodies. Soft 
Drinks," was held Sept. 25, said Maddy 
Eadline , program manager of the 
Project Involving Multiple Partners in 
Achieving a Cultural Transformation. 

Approximately 400 undergraduates 
participated in the event, Eadline said. 
Since there :tre approximately 4.000 
undergraduates at Lehigh, this turnout 
was substantial and encouraging. she 
added. 

"We're really moving in the right 
direction," she said. ''The dance reflects 
a new res ponse from st udents o n 
campus saying how they really want 
things to be." 

Senior Tanya Barone. one of the two 
student orga1 1iLt:rs of the dance. said the 
at hl etic department sponsored th e 
dance. Over 650 student athletes were 
invi ted , in addition to coaches and 
members of the athletic department. 

"The walkway was lined with 
luminaries, the tents were lit with lights 
and there w~ a dance floor with a DJ," 
she said. ··we had the dinner catered. 
ru1d everyone looked beautiful." 

Eadline said studies have shown 
athletes are among those student grours 
at risk for high !e\els of drinkmg, hut at 
Lehigh the athletes have been ~taying 
away from alcohol. 

"On our campus. it has been the 
athletes that I• •ve been stepping up into 
a leadership vosition and trymg to do 
things differently," she saJd. 

Barone said she feel s attitudes are 
slowly changmg about alcohol on the 
Lehigh campus. 

"Lehigh is the kind of school that if 

you don't have a car. you are more 
likely to go and hang out at the 
fraternities than stay at home in your 
dorm room,' ' she said. "I think that with 
events like the tudent-athlete formal 
we are definitely taking steps, but this is 
going to be a long pr cess of 
conquering the abuse of alcohol.'' 

In addition to programs like the 
dance, Eadhne said, there have been 
other changes on campus. For example 
there has been an mcreased amount of 
substance- free housmg as a resuit of 
RWJ funding. 

'We now have 50 fres hmen 
interested in substance-free housing," 
she said. "It's really been well received 
and we're really hoping that it grows." 

Eadline sa1d the purpose of the grant 
is not JUSt to have alcohol-free events, 
but also to change the way of thinking 
on campus 

"It's about getting people who are 
mterested in helpmg invested in making 

a healthier, safer community," she said. 
"What people want is something they 
can wrap their arms around. It's really 
about evolving a changing culture, and 
those things take time." 

At the University of Delaware, 
almost $75,000 of the grant money was 
approved for funding of various events 
on campus last year, said John Bishop, 
assistant vice president for Student 
Life. 

Bishop said one of the main 
difficulties from last year, was events 
sponsored in part by the grant never 
publicized that fact 

Some of the 27 events last year 
included Mallstock '98, a Tau Kappa 
Epsi lo n nonalcoholic party and a 
Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress coffeehouse. 

For instance, Mallstock ' 98 was 
allocated $11,695, but there was no 
mention of the grant in the publicity for 
the event. Bishop said approximately 

500 people attended. 
"lllis year, one of the things we put 

on the allocation of that money is that 
Robert Wood Johnson has to be 
credited somewhere on the publicity," 
Bishop said. 

He also sai d there have been 
c hanges in the way the money is 
distributed. 

"With a lot of input from student 
groups, we decided we would try to 
give money to some of the major 
umbrella organizations that work with 
students;· Bishop said. 

Now organizations like DUSC and 
the Residem Student Association get 
lump sums of money and are then 
responsible for distributing it 
throughout the year, Bishop said. 

Andrew Wiedel. president of 
DUSC, said last year money from the 
grant was used to fully fund a 
coffeehouse event, which they plan to 
continue and expand thi s year. 

'The idea was originally to ha\ e a 
coffeehouse where people would gu 
hang o ut and study ... he said. "What 
we're trying to do this year is have a 
more open-mike fonnat like the ones at 
Deer Park and East End.'' 

Wiedel said the new meth J d Jf 
disbursing funds through organi1..1tion 
like DUSC a11d RSA is much ..:as1er for 
students. 

" It gives student~ more control over 
where money goes," he said. "Anyone 
[who is) an undergraduate can ~ubmit 
proposals to us." 

One of the things DUSC has fumlcd 
this year was Student Center 
Programming Advisory Board' 
Homecoming tailgate , complete with 
"mocktails." 

"The tailgate wa'> a one-time shot, 
but because of the surrounding, we fe lt 
it was important to offer that 
alternative," Wiedel said. 

Rally held 
to get out 
the vote 

~onaen'ssOJdies 

BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 
Staff Reponer 

It wasn' t a typical political rally . 
Politicians in three-piece suits mingled with 

jeans-clad students. 
Candidates solicited cont ributions - but of 

students' time. not their money. 
And the buffet cost significantly less than $150 a 

plate. 
The College Democrats' "Get Out the Vote 

Rally," held Wednesday night , offered students the 
opportunity to meet Delaware's Democ rat ic 
candidates running for office this year. 

The rally was a social event and "a chance for 
everyone to get excited about the upcoming 
elections,"' said Katy Lewis. vice president of the 
College Democrats. 

" A lot of people are apatheti c - have you 
noticed?" she said. "There's a lot of hostility toward 
politics right now." 

However, neither apathy nor hostility were 
evident at the rally , which drew about 40 university 
and high school students. 

Brightly colored campaign signs cove red the 
gray-paneled walls of Room 206 of the Trabant 
University Center, and political leaflets were strewn 
over the tables. A lavish buffet , provided by state 
senate candidate and university professor Mark 
Amsler, iured students into the room. 

But even after the pizza and cake were 
demolished, students stayed to talk with the 
Democrats running for office. 

Some asked why university students should care 
about the local elections. 

"The economic strength of the state is important 
to students and their families," said Jack Markell , 
candidate for state treasurer. 

He pointed out that money available for tuition 
depends on how well the state manages its finances. 
' D . C. Cebula, Newark resident and candidate for 

23rd Distri ct state representative, discussed his 
plans for improving regional transportation. 

He said he hopes to reroute the stream of trucks 
barreling through Newark, which forces students to 
be cautious crossing South College Avenue. 

The rally wasn't just a question-and-answer 
session , however. Candidates came looking for 
more than student interest - they wanted to get 
students involved in their campaigns. 

(From left to right) Mark Amsler, Katy Lewis and Cam Hay stand united 
Democrats at the College Democrats' "Get Out the Vote Rally." 

"We' re looking for volunteers from the 
campus community , for literature drops, 
phoning and transporting voters,'' Amsler 
said. 

Cam Hay, coordinator for the Delaware 
State Democratic Committee, added, "All 
the help you can give us, we' II take ." 

Students apparently heeded the call. 
Every sig n-up sheet for Election Day 
volunteer activities had a few names by the 
end of the evening. 

Duley Gregory. a Newark High School 
student, signed up with two friends to hand 
out flyers on Nov. 3. The freshmen are 
following election proceedings in their 
history class "just to try to figure it all out,'' 
Gregory said. 

For some students, volunteering for the 
Democrats was nothing new. 

Junior Long Yu has done phone polling 
for Markell 's treasury campaign and plans 
to volunteer at the poll s on Nov. 3. Despite 
the time and 'energy he has invested in 
encouraging Democrats to vote , he said 
ultimately it is up to individuals to motivate 
themselves. 

"You can only present options," he said . 
"You can't force people to take action." 

But the cand id ates sa id they still try 

tirelessly to get voters to the polls. Because 
Delaware is such a small state, Democratic 
and Republican candidates alike rely on 
"door-knocking" and face recognition to get 
votes. 

Larry Connor, Democratic candidate for 
state auditor, is a 1987 university graduate 
and a newcomer to the political scene. 
Connor said he was "realistic" about his 
slim chances of beating 15-year incumbent 
Mike Battaglia, but was enjoying hi s 
experience in politics nonetheless. 

"I wish I had gotten involved earlier,'' he 
said. 

Senior David Lubetkin is doing just that. 
He ran activities such as the "Pin-thectail
on-Kenneth-Starr" game at the College 
Democrats ' Homecoming booth. 

A New York resident, he's registered to 
vote in his home district and keeps up with 
politics by reading the local papers online. 

"Students should be the most active -
it's our future," he said. "We're too young 
to be disillusioned." 

Jason Smith, president of the College 
Republicans , said his student group did not 
hold a pre-election rall y because they are 
confident the Republicans will sweep state
wide elections. 

celebrates 25 yrs 
BY RACHEL GRIFFITHS 

Staff R<pnrtu 

Walking through the tunnels of the 
Underground Railroad is one way to 
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the 
women's s tudies program. 

During the month-long 
commemoration, guest lecturers, 
trips and programs are set up for a 
week to educate and highlight the 
s ignifi cance of women's issues. 

The programming begins Oct. 24 
with a Harriet Tubman-Underground 
Railroad bus tour. The tour will take 
visitors on a journey through the 
Delaware and Maryland 
Underground Railroad. 

The Celebration of Women Dinner 
at Clayton Hall concludes the week 
on Oct. 30. 

The series of programs celebrates 
several significant events in hi story, 
in c luding the !50th anniversary of 
the Seneca Falls Women 's Rights 
Convention, the 25t h anniversaries of 
the Commission on the Status of 
Women and the women's studies 
interdiscip linary program, and the 
20th anniversary of the Office of 
Women ' s Affairs. 

' The importance of the [women's 
studies] program lies in its academic 
offerings - they help make visible 
the cont r ibutio ns of women," said 
Betty Haslett, director of women's 
studies . 

"Women's studies also contributes 
to our understanding of diversity and 
the challenges of working with one 
another in a global, highly 
interconnected world," she said . 

The opportunity to work on issues 
that have real significance in 
people's lives and to watcn the 
personal growth of our st udents is 
very rewarding, Haslett said. 

The uni versity 's women's studies 
program began in 1971 when then
university Presi dent E. Arthur 
Trabant appointed a committee to 
study women's interests. 

"Twenty-five years ago was right 
at the height of the social modern 
movement of the female revolution ,'' 

Assistant Director Jes~ ica Schiffman 
sai d , who has been working for 
women's issu es s 1nce her 
undergraduate years. 

[n the early '70s. women were 
beginning to be hired for researc h 
and teach ing . There was also a n 
interest expressed by tudents about 
women's issues, Schiffm an ~aid 

Two co-ch airs of the 
subcommittee developed the 
structural detail s for a \\omen's 
studies program. 

In the early years. Schiffman said 
the program wa~ especially 
significant. 

"It was the voice on campus fo r 
exploring the creativity and the 
co nditions of women 's li\ es." s he 
said . 

In 1993, the universit y approved a 
major in women 's studie s, and si x 
students graduated with degrees in it. 

The program draws attention to 
complex issues lik e dome. tic abuse 
and violence, seJ<.ual orientation, 
discrimination and hara~sme nt , the 
balance between family and work, 
self-esteem and developm ental issue.s 
for girls, Haslett said. 

Currently, more than 55 a ffiliated 
faculty members, drawn from three 
colleges, are involv ed with the 
program. 

The strength of the women's 
studies program has attracted fatuity 
to the university , she said. 

" It' s important to integrate 
women's issues into the curriculu m 
in a broad sense across the 
university," Schiffman sa id . 

Senior Traci Feit said she wanted 
to major in women's studies, bee au e 
the subject matter was both 
intellectually stimulating an d 
socially relevant. 

" I felt this was a major that woul(i 
give me a challenging experience and 
prepare me for some type of ca rear 
involving public service ," she said. 

"The faculty have i mpre>scd me 
with their knowledge, dedication and 
interest in the students ' welfare." · 
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The new traffic signal on Main Street regulates the flow of cars 
and pedestrians. DelDOT finished construction on the light 
Wednesday. 

·light at trouble 
~ . 

intersection 
BY MARIA DAL PAN 

Emenuinmenl EcHtnr 

Students den' t have to wait for the 
hol idays to see extra red and green 
liP:hts on Main Street. 
~A new signal head was added to 

disappointment with the incomplete 
project. 

· the traffic light at the intersection 
' we st of North College Avenue 

~ Wednesday. 

Elizabeth Short, public relations 
officer for DelDOT, said the delays 
were due to limited personnel and a 
surplus of other projects to complete 
all over the state. 

"The best we could do was come 
close to the deadline," she said. 

. -

The addition w ill clear up 
congestion and confusion among 
pedestrians and motorists, Newark 
M ayor H arold F. 
Godwin said. 

Short said the new ligh t will serve 
as a reinforcement to the existing 
signals, and make it ea ier for 

pedestrians 
~nd motorists 
to follow its ·"We need to 

n;~ake sure students 
do,n ' t get run ove r 
a'nd ca rs can get 
through," he said. 

Since the opening 
of Trabant 
University Center 
traffic has become a 
real problem, 

"We need to make 
sure students don't 
·get run over and 
cars can get 
through." 

directions. 
"We' re trying 
10 get people 
to understand 
that it's critical 
for them to 
obey the 
lights," she 
said. 

Godwin said . noting 
the swarm~ of 
student s often 
crowding the area. 

- Harold F. Godwin, Mayor of 
Newark 

" If you're a 
student, a nd 
you have a 

But Godwin said 
he ex pected the 
trafftc light project to be completed 
before the start of Fall semester, so its 
construction would not interfere with 
student transit. 

The Delaware Department of 
Transportation agreed in March or 
April that the project would be 
completed by early September, 
Godwin said, adding he wrote a letter 
o ne mo nth ago stating his 

'do n ' t wa lk ' 
signal- you 
can' t walk." 

The only way for the intersection 
to be less confusing is for everyone to 
cooperate with each o ther and obey 
the signals, she added. 

DeiDOT pulled its re so urces 
together to get the project completed, 
she said. 

The new Light will help all people 
who travel the intersection, she said, 
preventing accidents and disorder. 

Newark water may 
contain toxic poison 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
City Neu·s Editur 

Newark City Council tabled a plan 
Monday night to spend $173 .900 on 
opening several wells that were closed 
in the 1980s because of contamination. 

Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin 
said four wells in the North Wellfield 
area were found to be contaminated 
with iron and tetrachloroethene, a toxic 
poison. 

According to a web page by Lynda 
Ellis , a professor from the University of 
Minnesota, PCE, the converted form of 
TCE are expected carcinogens and 
some of the most severe environmental 
pollutant s found in ground water that 
can cause cancer. 

,According to a study cond ucted in 
September, the wells ' PCE count was 
34· parts per billion. This is seven times 
the limit of PCE that should be in 
water. 

Godwin said he believes the 
conlamination is either from an 
abandoned landfi II on the university's 
fan;nland or from local railroad tracks 
where trains leaked chemicals 50 years 
ago. 

City officials expressed concern 
about the qual ity of water, and t he 
amount of mo ney the citizens o f 
Newark would have to pay for the 
study . 

City Manager Carl Luft said, "I look 
at these numbers and say 'That 's 

expensive water."' 
Godwin said the plan should not be 

passed because the university is only 
paying 25 percent of its cost. 

"I still have reservations of whether 
we should use so much of the citizens' 
money," he said. 

Councilman Karl Kalbacher agreed 
and said he was also concerned with the 
amount of money the city was paying 
compared to the university. 

"The city is asking the university to 
pay [its] fair share," he said. " The 
university responded , but they did not 
support the cost. I don't want to support 
it because it is not fair to the citizens of 
Newark." 

Godwin said he thinks council 
should start with the south well fie ld 
area first because a tremendous source 
of water is taken from these wells. 

He sa id in Jul y , the counci I 
discussed an in-house study - a quick 
analysis of the water system. but the 
plan they were confronted with on 
Monday night was not similar to the 
plan developed in the summer. 

Councilman John H. Farrell IV said 
he also finds it di ffic ult to support the 
study. 

"This is an awful lot more money 
than we ever bargained for ," he said. 

Godwin said something should be 
done to better the water in the city. 

"Water has to be pri stine or we wi II 
not serve it to Newark citizens." 

Limited flu shots this fall 
BY HEATHER GARLICH 

Stub Reporter 

D oorknobs , water fou ntains, 
gyms and even your own room are 
breeding grounds for the flu virus. 

It 's flu season again . 
Every year the uni versi ty gives 

out llu vacc ines to battle the virus, 
however thi s year, the university 
might not h ave enough to go 
around . 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of 
Student Health Services, said the 
university's main pharmaceutical 
supplier was unable to provide the 
health center with the requested 
number of vaccines because of a 
sho rtage. 

Wyeth -Ayerst said they could 
not isolate eno ugh viruses to give 
all their custo mers a fu ll order. 

Out of an order of 950 flu 
vacci nes, Wyeth-Ayerst were only 
able to supply 140 vaccines, 
Siebold said . 

Patri cia Haas , assistant director 
for Student Health Services, said 
Student Health Services is looking 
into ordering more vaccines from 

Connaught, a similar 
pharmaceutical manufacturer. 

''There is no guarantee, and the 
sh ipme nt cou ld be delayed until 
November," Siebold said. 

as important for th ose with 
weaker im mune sys tems. 

''This winter it is cri ti cal for 
people with chro nic illness to get 
a flu shot," he said . 

Since the flu -------------- The vacci ne 
season starts "Th · · · · for this season 
around the end of IS Winter It IS targets three 

November and Cri.ti"cal for people specific 
continues vt ru ses, A 

through t he WI.th chrOni·C viru s Beijing, 
months of A virus 
D e c e m b e r , "11 t t fl Sydney and B 
January and I neSS 0 ge a U virus H arbin, 

February, S iebo ld ShOt." which might 
said peopl e cause the flu , 
should be Siebold said. 
vaccinated two Eac h year. 
weeks before th.: -Dr. Joseph Siebold , director of m e d i c a I 
start of the Student Health Services r esearchers 
outbreak. study viruses 

Siebold said -------------- from the 

those most at risk are people with 
chronic illnesses like diabetes, 
kidney disease, asthma or heart 
disease. 

"We are trying to get vaccines 
to those critical people," he sa id. 

Siebold stressed flu vaccination 

Orient. 
Haas said. "A new stra in comes 

in every year, and they try to 
guess wh ich flu is coming to 
America." 

Some students like junior Katie 
Callahan are planning on getting, a 

Transit hub 
• 

flu shot. 
" I get s ick al l the tim e -

maybe because I work at th e 
hospital," s he said. " I probably 
need to get a s hot oOOn." 

Also, m any ath letes like 
basketball forward Fred Gonzalez 
said they cannot risk si tting out 
games to nurse a bad case of the 
flu. 

"Si nce I play in a winter sport, 
I especially need to s tay healthy 
for the season and get a flu shot," 
Gonzalez said. 

The Health Center is sell ing up 
c lini cs. facilitated by Haas . in 
Laurel Ha ll on Oct. 20 and Oct. 
21. Flu sho ts cost $ 10. 

Haas plans to offer another 
clinic, if they get more vaccines 
delivered, at the end of October or 
the beginni ng of November. 

There are a lso several places in 
Newark to get the flu vaccine. T he 
Rite Aid Pharmacy in the Park 
and Shop Center has vacci nations 
Oct. 16 fo r $1 0, and Eckerd Drugs 
gives out flu vaccines o n Oct. 20, 
also for $ 10. 

planned for 
Newark 

nrall I\ .!11011-~0H! Ill' 
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BY CHRIS BOHLMAN 
Srajj'Reponer 

ELKTON, Md.- A proposal for 
a Newark transit hub and parking 
garage was announced by the 
Wilmington Area Planning 
Council during a public hearing 
Wednesday. 

The hub. which would likely 
be located between Main Street 
and Delaware Avenue, will help 
reduce traffic levels and increase 
downtown Newark's utility as an 
economic and community center. 
said Anthony DiGiacomo, 
WILMAPCO senior planner. 

The proposed study is part of a 
Transportation Improvement 
Program, which will allot an 
es timated $2<)0 million in 
transportation improvements to 
Maryland and Delaware over the 
next three years, DiGiacomo said. 

Transit hubs like the one 
proposed for Newark are 
designed to provide convenient 
access to activity centers by 
means other than cars, he said . 

The Newark hub would be 
incorporated into the ro utes of 
most local buses, a ll owing 
different lines, like the Dart and 

university buses, to funct ion on 
the sa me sys tem , DiGiacomo 
said. 

'·Every bus that is full equals 
45 cars that aren't circulating," he 
added. 

This new p roject would 
e liminate what DiGiaco mo 
referred to as "suburban sprawl'· 
or the growth of urbanized 
environment at excessive rates. 

"It means the development of 
shopping centers and houses 
where corntlelds were last year," 
he said. 

The plan would not only 
pro vide easier access into 
downtown areas b) way of 
convenient bus access , but also 
expand parking. 

"The more attractive cities are. 
the less attractive outlying areas 
are," he said. 

If the development s tudy is 
approved, $75,000 will be 
allotted for a feasibility study and 
preliminary engineering of the 
multi-modal transit hub and 
downtown parking faci lity. 

Other new projects proposed 
for the TIP: 

•Wide ning of 9.5 miles of 

.f"l' . 

THE o "" n::u11 

The Wilmington Area Planning Council discusses the benefits of 
a proposed transit hub and parking garage in Newark. 

Interstate 95 from Maryland Route 
272 to the Delaware state line_ This 
effort to reduce traffic congestion 
will increase the highway from three 
lanes in each direct ion to four and 
cost an estimated $24 million 

•Creation of bicycle and 
pedestrian improvements to make 
Newark more bike friendly, 
including shoulder paving in the 
Newark area and bike path 
improvements along Christiana 
Parkway 

•Drainage improvements on 
Possum Park Road 

•Pre-study to connect Wyoming 

Ro ad and Cleveland Avenue by 
converti ng South Chapel Street and 
the railroad tracks that run parallel to 
it into two one-way roads. 

The public will have one more 
opportunity to express its opinion 
with regard to TIP as WILMAPCO 
and the Delaware Counci I of 
Transportation hold a fi nal public 
hearing in mid January . 

"The purpose of these meetings is 
to identify any iss ues to provide 
more and better opportunities to 
allow for public input ," said Charles 
Barker, a WILMAPCO 
representative. 

University alumnus brightens 
Municipal Building walls 

-~!liD~ r_ ·-__ · . . . 
- . 

~tr '"' ' 

THE REVIEW/ Bob 
Lyndon 0. Barton penc.il sketch of the National5&10 on 
Main Street now is on display in the Newark Municipal 
Bulding. 

BY JESSICA COHEN 
Swff RqHirter 

U ni versity alumnus Lyn don 0 . 
Barton has suddenly brought the walls 
of the Newark Municipal Building al ive 
with his one-man art exhibition. 

' This is an excellent opportunity to 
share my ta len ts and ideas w ith the 
people of Newark,' ' said Barton. Class 
of '72. 

On display through the month of 
October, Barton's work consists mostly 
of observational pieces , including 
landscapes and portraits. Several of hi s 
sketches depict classroom, lunchroom 
and hallway school scenes. 

One ske tch aptly named "The 
Chiller.<" illustrates a group 6f students 
showing their complete lack of interest 
in academics through their dazed 
expressions. 

Barto n , a Delaware Technical 
Institute teacher and local high school 
substitute. said he gets much of hi s 
inspiration from teaching. 

" Being an artist I am continually 
observant of my environment,'' he said. 
"Someone's posture, the way they sit or 
how the light catches their eyes, the 
most minute detail can catch my eye." 

Barton uses many different media in 
his art, ranging from water colors to oi I 
paints. 

" I have no favorite medium , I'm 
flexible and can draw with anything," 
he said. 

One focus of his exhibition is a 
series of pencil sketches capturing 
many of Newark's historical sites titled 
"Landmarks of Newark, Delaware." 

Barton, a native of Guyana, South 
America, used to draw sketches of his 
homeland before switching to Newark' s 
landscape. 

" I thought people would enjoy 
seeing a loca l ang le reflected in my 

work ," said Barton, a retired engineer 
for DuPont Co. 

Included in Barton ' s 14-scene 
historical series are university buildings 
like Old College and Daugherty Hall, as 
well as off-campus student hot spots 
like The Stone Balloon and the Deer 
ParkTavcm. 

Beneath each sketch he has included 
a brief paragraph detailing the subject's 
historical background. Barton said he 
hoped hi s research would provide 
people with a deeper appreciation for 
Newark's history. 

Workers in the Municipal Building 
sa id they are e nj oying Barto n 's 
exhibition. 

"The 'Landmarks' series combines 
beauty with hi sto ri ca l inform ati o n 
making it especially interesting to the 
people of Newark,'' said Liz Williams, 
a parks and recreations employee. 

William 's co-worker Andie 
McKenica said she is also impressed 
with the "Landmarks'' series. 

"Barton's work shows Newark how 
it used to be," said McKenica. "People 
can appreciate how much Newark has 
changed over the years." 

Barton said since the public 's 
response to this series has been positive 
he is hoping to use these images for his 
new original line of free-standing pop
up greeting cards. 

These cards will include the 
"Landmarks" series as well as some 
nature scenes that aren't on display at 
the Municipal Building. 

Barton said he is especially proud of 
his greeting cards. 

'These cards represent a merging of 
both my passions,'' said Barton, who is 
the author of "Mechanism Analysis,'· a 
mechanical e ngineering textbook . 
"Engineering and art combined to help 
create them." 
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Blue Hen Leaders aim 
to teach students skills 

• : . 
BY CHRIS SHAR KEY but we like to find out a litt le bit abo ut [the 

student]." 
a leader for a vanety of reasons." she said. 'at: 
you've never been comfortable speaking i •, 
public, or have no idea how to coordinate ~ • 

Sw.D Reponer 

Some people ay it takes a certain type of 
person to be a leader. 

The registration process for entry into the 
program is not extensive. Some basic 
information. including a students· defi nition of 
leadership, is asked. 

evenL'' : 
But the directors of the Blue Hen Leaders 

Program say leadership skills t.:an be learned. 
Harris said she feels the Leaders Program il 

an exce llent opportunity to build the 4 
essential ski ll s, and she is hopeful the prograd 
will gain momentum to expand members . : ~ 

" It 's like dancing," said Deborah Vidmar. 
grad uate assistant to the director of the 
program . ''Some people just have a natural 
talent for it. For those who don't. hard work 
and practice will raise anyone to that same 
level." 

"Leadership is a very abstract word with 
many meanings.'' Harris said. ''But to broadly 
define it. you might say it's about influence 
and motivation." 

For universi ty junior Brian Lass , 
developing the c leadership skills wa a 
challenge he presented to himself. 

. . . 
ot everyone IS gomg to be a leader, b~t II} 

be a good one. you must also know ho\v ,t~ : 
follow, Harris said. : I 

"Finding your place within a Mruct~i • 
The Blue Hen Leaders Program. a newly -

created extension of the Leadership 2000 
Program. helps instill leadership qualities by 
improving students' organizauonal. 
communication and decision making skills. 

Lass has a learning disabi lity and said he 
felt joining the Blue Hen Leaders Program 
would help him meet his own expectations. 

' ·I want to stay level with the playing field," 
Lass said. "I knew I was on my way when I 
took the tisk and joined up. Stepping out of my 
comfort zone was a way for me to improve." 

imJXlnant to learn;· she said. ~ ~ ' ' 
For Lass. it was the realization that he i~ : • 

critical piece in a puzzle that could n%+~ • 
completed without him. ' ; , ~ 

"You learn that you· re an i mJXlrtant p o{ ~ 
the success of any given organizattb al 
system," Lass said. • 

I 
Some topics the program is designed to 

address are how students deal with public 
speaking. business etiquene and stress. •• To what. extent people use the Lead crt . 

Nina Harris. director of the program. is novv 
finishing her doctorate in educational 
leadership. She said she is an>.ious to pa~s her 
know ledge of leadership skdls to 
undergraduate and graduate students :~like. 

Las said he has improved skills essential to 
his everyday life. such as being organized and 
hov. to prioritize what is imJXlrtantto him. 

Perhaps more imJXlrtantly. Lass said he ha'> 
gained confidence. 

Program will be dtfferent from pers~ ~ • 
person. But regardless of how it is usc C ! 
Leaders Program i about each studi\ · • 
future. Harris said. ' ! ; 

'·College life is going to end at some ro· 1
: • 

. . I 

Nina Harris (left ) and Deborah Vid/ta r (right), directors of the Blue Hen 
Leaders P rogram say leadership sJJils are learned. 

"Our target is definite!) undergraduate 
students. but we let graduate student s enter 
also." Harris said. ··we don't tum people awa) 

"Having confidence is half the game." 
Harris said. 

she ~md. "Thtnk ahout the next step and 10\'f ' 

you are going to apply these skills to that sl~ .! . 
·'Maybe you've never identified yourself a\ 

I 

Balancing college 
classes and illness 
conti nued from A 1 

A lthou!!h CF is not contafious. those wah CF arc 
very susc;ptible to obtaining \fe-threatening tnfecti ons 
fro m others. 

B ecause of this. CF pthcnngs are not very 

" For right now. it'> a real grassroots operation." 
Degen said. "Our main concern is reaching people on a 
more personal lc\cl and getting the word out to the 
public one at a ttme ... 

Although Delaware did not host any events for 
ational Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Week this year, 

common. grassroots acti\itics v.cre held in other regions of the 
"It'd be like sending apcrson with a cold into an country. 

AIDS conference. It's not smart thing to do," Ehrlich In Colorado, where De!!en lives. she said local scout 
said. "Th at's why the ' mail chat troops -helped to create bunches of 
gro up is suc h a great id - we can ------ --------- Hershey Ki se~ tied up wah a wire 
ge ttogethe r withoutbe/lgafraidof " I t's a really hard to look like roses They then 
catching anythi ng." attached pamphlets about CF to the 

E h rl ic h discovered lheNational thing to deal with Lhocolatey blooms .. nd helped 
C ys t ic Fibrosis Awareness dtstrtbute them throughout the 
C ommittee while sh9wa searching when you're in high commurll~. 
the Interne~ . She sl;ned onto the Partt~tpants tn the ongotng 
mailing li~t and bef.n to chat .w ith school or college awareness c.ampatgn have also 
other CF patients d parents vta e- discovered receptive listeners in 
m ail. and y 0 u k n 0 w man~ of the h;,.:al schools. 

"It's rd thing to deal .. In mtddle schools. v'e find that 
with when you'r in high chool or you, ve reached your the tudents as v.ell "'the eacher>. 
college and you ow you·ve reached h l f . ,. 1re read~ and willing to lcar'l more 
your halfway p nt,'' Ehrlich said. a .. way polnt. ahOL•t l~~tk ttOrll.IS.' Degt:n ;atd 
"It's nice to kn · that there arc other Thcs(; small-sLak effort> are 
people you can lk to." _ Jcn Ehrlich. unl\t:r>ll) -,ophomore pro tng etfccttvt: for thctr goah 

Ehrlich al. serves as a local right now. but b~ next year, the 
contact for th NCFAC through the 1\CFAC hopes to h•J~t hrger e ents 
Internet. She 1a been collaborating V\lth them tn such as benefit concerts and a natwnwale letter wntmg 
dedicating thi week to cystic fibrosis awarene>s. Lampatgn. 

Since the CFAC was founded in June. there has "Even some of tho>.e "ho arc tnleded wJth CF and 
no t been m ch time to get large-scale proj ects arc til are >till willing to pitch tn:· De;!en satd. 'They 
underway, s< Lenora Degen. co-chair of the NCFAC. make it such a big pnorit) in their ll\e~. I have rn) 

Instead. the arc calling upon indivtdual communlltes he,tlth and the energy to participate. so I have no 
nationwide initiate awarenes~ activities on a lo..:al excuse not to put this cau'e first. either." 
level. 

No/university memorial for 
Redding in works as of yet 
continued from A I 

Rona ld \\jhi tt ington. said there has 
neve r be~ any pub lic honoring by 
the u ni vtrsi ty adm inistration for 
Re dding 

" [ It i d ifficult] to honor those 
who. bdi nd the scenes. have been 
liv ing legacies for ge nerations to 
co me. wt th their b lood. sweat. and 
te ars:· he said. 

W hitt ing ton also said it is not 
e nt ire !) c lear why the u nive rsity 
has yet to honor Red di ng whe n 
o r ga n iza ti o n s s u c h as th e 
D e la " a rc Ba r As oc i a t io n , th e 
NAA C P an d th e N a ti o n al 
Educ ati o n A ssoc ia t io n h ave a ll 
given him ho nors. 

Vern ese Edgh ill. the direc to r of 
the Center fo r Black Cul ture . said 
t h e d e partm e nt wo ul d l i ke t o 

honor Rcddtng in some way but i~ 
not sure h0 11 to do so. 

"Without his and many other 
freedom fighters· insight and 
determinat.on to desegregate UD 
and the public school systems. I 
would notbe working here toda) ... 
Edghill satd. 

Wilson added. "The sad 
element to his life ma) be that 
mos t of those students who now 
be nefit i rom his hard work and 
effort n::ver knew him. knew of 
him. no· thanked him ... 

H e said the university is 
unfainy selective with who it 
choos(S to honor. 

" T 6e university ig nores true 
b lacl<; he roes and choo es to honor 
o nl y th ose Afr ican-Ame r ica n 
lead•rs who it fee ls are going to 
br ins in the most money or arc for 

I 

entertainment purposes:· he said. 
When asked about Louis L. 

Redding. some b lack students at 
the university confused the civil 
rights leader wit h singer Otis 
Redding 

"Did he sing ·Dock of the 
Bay., ... fre hman Eric Hankins 
asked. 

Wilson said the NAACP intends 
to h onor R edding's l egacy b) 
giving an award tc a uni\ ersity 
student next semester. 

"In addition. we hope to work 
with the Black Stu de nt U nion and 
othe r organizatio n s to help his 
memo ry live o n ," he sa id . 

W hitt ing ton ad ded. "[ Reddin g] 
never looked fo r any ty pe of sa lute 
to h is effo rts - all th e th anks he 
needed w as to kn ow he m ade a 
d ifference." 

Rep. :\lichael ".;, Castle, R-Del. \~aits for his turn to speak at the debate held at the Newark SP. 
Center Wednesda) night. ,':., 

! Castle and Williams face off tb1 
' . ' 

prepare for November electioii! 
: \ 

continued from A I 

o r >pccia l intcr.:-,ts. one \Ia) or 
another." Castle said. "[don't 
intend to be. and l"m ce rtain!) not 
g01ng to start nt1\\. The wa) you 
get things done ts to get 
ever) bod) in the room. get ) our 
facts together. and th ..:n go about 
doing it." 

He 'aid hi~ legislative record 
shows that he i' invohed HI all 
aspects of Delav.arc life. 

"It give me a unique capability 
to unde rstand Delawareans and to 
make the right d.:cisions for our 
state. and in the long term. for the 
best interests of the countr) ... he 
said. 

Campaign finance was the main 
topic of discussion at the debate. 
Castle has raised more than 
$800.000 in donations whereas his 
opponents have a combined total 
of less than $5.000 in funding. 

Bemi said."! believe the two 
m ajor parties, Repub li cans a nd 
Democrats. have lost the ir abi li ty 
to govern, '' I t is primari ly because 
of contributions from the special 

interests groups which arc now 
controlling the laws being created 
in this country." 

William; open!) accu;ed Castle 
of unethical fund-rai~ing hy 
planning to use excess funds in a 
possible year 2000 U.S. Senate 
race. 

"Mr. Castle said he is not going 
to ;pend all hi; mone) this time. 
so what's he going to use it for''" 
William s said. "A Senate race in 
t\\O years·• 

There's a $1 .000 limit per 
individual. so if you get S 1.000 
thts time and you don· t usc It. then 
)Ou·re getting around the law ... 

Castle addrl!ssed the possible 
2000 election after the debate and 
said he was very happy in the U.S. 
House of Representa t ives right 
110\\. 

"I never eliminate anything , so 
if the opportuni ty a rose to r un for 
the Sena te, su re. I 'd look at i t ," 
Castle said. "Bu t the re's no 
guara nt ee that'd I make that 
move." 

The deba te was h os ted by 
WD E L 1150 A M , bu t few ci t y 

I • • .. 
. ... ' .. t ,, ~ 

rc idents turned out to paru~ip~tc. 
Less than 25 people >at it~ (h~ 

audience. and a majont) of 1 hco,t 
ohservers were candidate famtl) 
members or campaign ;,tatTers'. : •; 

Newark resident MarJ>dtt ; 
Purcell said she v. as 11npressc'd 'b~ ~ 
the quality of the debate. ' 1 l 

.., wish more people had s h~\..11 : 
up.·· Purcell said. "I thought ll ~~a.-.1 
an excellent progratu . -- .;. 

"Everybody is so hus) the-se 
days. and I think that'\.\,a 
problem... , • \ 

Webster said he .,,-a 
disappointed v1 ith the lack ,,f 
turnout at the debate. 

"Turnout was lower th 
hoped. but then a!!ain. I hope !lhlP't • - •. "-
were a lot of people listenirrg 
ince it was a live broadcast 

event," he said. 
Bemis ad d ed, "It greatly 

concerns me th at so few pe~~e 
are voting. l thi nk it's due in ·~e~i' 
pa r t t h at voters arc v~j~ 
disill usio n e d with both m<~f r 
part ies.· · 

I 

ay kicks off 1998 fundraising campaign·~:~~ 
l ~ 

United 
BY DIANNA MESCHER 

Suifl R'-'rorta 

There is a way fo r fac ult y to ge t 
thei r na mes on the football stadium 
scoreboard - so lic it do nati o ns to 
the un ive rsity 's United W ay fun d
rai ing campai gn . 

T he 1998 United Way 
Kickoff, which was bro adcast 
to the uni vers ity' s Lewe s cam 
M o nd ay , took plac e at t he 
Carpente r Ce nter. T he c a 
wi II run unti I Oc t. 30. 

The un ive rsity cheerl c 
m e mbe r s of the m a rchi ng 

•. 

oUDce and a university stee l 
m ba nd were on han d to kick 
the campaign. 

E ery year. uni\ e r si t ) s t aff 
so li c it their co-workers to do nate to 
the United W ay of De lawa re. Last 
yea r the unive rsi ty do nated over 

185,000. T hi s yea r t he goa l i 
$200.000. 

' 'Thi s ca mp aign is th e biggest 
goal we've eve r had ." sa id Stacey 
Mobley. the Unit ed Way campai gn 
c hair and DuPo nt Co. se ni o r \ice 
president. 

The uni ve rs it ) ..:o ntri b uti o n is 

part of an overall $27 million s tate 
goa l for thi s year. 

Vice P res ide nt fo r 
A dmi nis tr a ti o n M axi n e C ol m 
anno unced at the k ic ko ff that pa rt 
of the $200.000 has a lread y bee n 
met. Se n io r ad mini s trat ive staff 
r a i se d $2 1,693 a nd un ive rsity 
retirees do nated $3.000, she said . 

Th e m o ney r a ise d by U n i te d 
W ay goes to ove r 100 c harita bl e 
o rgani zatiom s uch as the Multiple 
Scle rosis Soc ie ty and th e Specia l 
Ol y mpi cs, w hich a re a ll membe rs 
o r a ffil iates o f U nit ed Way . 

President David P. Rosel le 
spoke about the un iversi ty's 
con tribu t ion. '·We' re identifying 
need i n the commun ity a n d 
gathe r ing toget her to address 
them." he said. 

Rose ll e also thanked th e staff 
who agreed to so licit those in their 
de part ments for cont ribu tions. 

"It· s hard to ask peop le for 
money - I used to th ink," he said. 
la ugh ing. 

The foc us of the presen ta tio n 
was a video. produced by C ha rl es 
M a rsh of Un i ' ersi ty M edia 

Serv ices. 
I t s ta rted wit h scenes fro m th is 

seaso n 's ga m e aga in st th e 
U nive rs it y of M assac hu se tt s wi th 
vo ice-ove rs abo ut th e purpose of 
t he United W ay. 

Next were seg m e nt s featuring 
how un ive rs it y student s a nd s taff 
have he lped wi th and been he lped 
by Unit ed W ay o rganizations. 

On e s uc h s t aff membe r . 
u n ive rs ity foo tb a ll co mme nt a to r 
Kev in Re ill y. ga ve th e key no te 
addre s. 

Re ill y. a fo rm e r Phil a de lphi a 

• ').~- # 

J -. 

E ag le. los t his left a rm a n 9, il 
num be r of hi s rib s to ca n ce_r•J.4l. 
1979. He th a nke d th e Am e ri ~' 
Ca nce r Soc ie t y, a U n i te d Wiiy 
me mbe r, fo r a ll it s he lp in caJlG~f. 
research. ,; 

''The re may be no such th i ng~·~ 
mag ic, but the re a re mirac les.~~p~ .. 
sa id. 'r~nb' 

S a nd ra D ea n , of the bi o L9:11i• 
departme nt. said she wanted to h~fp,, 

by fu nd- rai sing because tha t is)lii 
. I • easter way to vo untcer. •.01;. 
Yo u see so many people in \14ii'!b 

you can gi ve bac k to ," she sa id . .;~;' ' ._. . 
bt.;• 

" . .. 
I I. 
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Discoverer of Titanic speaks 
continued from A I 

5l~iiN1ed.·· he said. " You can almost 
ne the body attached to these 

said when he was exploring 
[ltiliL..,c:<>.~n depths near the Galapagos 

~t. t•IOOLIS. he found tubewom1s - large 
oving organisms - which had 
been seen before. 

"This d1scoverv led to hypotheses of 
• · · i fe formed -here on earth and how 

exist on other planets. 

:==~~liard also included a very detailed 
- ption of the process which led to 

iii!lli~.i.discovery of the Titanic for those 
c,awgfit up in the fever. 
( Ballard said he and his crew 

qriginally decided to go after the 
"titanic to show off their new fiberoptic 
ti:]Uipment. 
1 •·we wanted to d~monstrate that 

e ' d entered a new age in 
technology;· he said. He added he was 
. ccessful in locating the Titanic 
'cause he took a different approach. 

nve analyzed what caused the 
it1mic to sink.'' he said. 
Jtie eyewitness account of a 
fvlvor said the Titanic split in two 
fore sinking, Ballard said, which 

makes sense because "ships aren ' t 
~a<le to wag their tails.'' 

1 ·From there . he and hi s crew used 
m deJs in a water tank to predict where 
~d:llow individual items on the ship ,_ ~ fl 

•aijld have sunk to the ocean oor. 
:t'lley also deduced from another 

s.~J.j.p ' s log book the curre nt s were 

~
' nning north to sout h that night , so 

e:tl>;gan their search below where 
e lifeboats were picked up. 

the Black Sea. 
Ballard said he is particularly 

interested in exploring the sea, because 
there is a very low level of oxygen in 
the water which means there is hardly 
any animal life to decompose ships. 

··Any ship that sunk to the bottom of 
the Black Sea should be mummified.' ' 
he said. '· [The sailors] should be 
draped over their oars." 

Junior Robert Middleton said he 

was excited about Ballard's talk. 
"I came out just because 1 ve been a 

fan of the Titanic since I was I 0 and I 
just wanted to hear what he had to 
say," he said. 

Elementary education major Mary 
Petrucci said she liked the first-hand 
narration. 

"Going into education, to hear it 
directly from the source- you can't 
beat that ," she said. 

At the end of the speech, the line for 
book signing ran the entire length and 
width of the center. 

Carolyn Thoroughgood, dean of the 
College of Marine Studies , said she 
was very pleased with the event. 

·'I th.ink it was ve1y well received ,'' 
she said. 'T m hoping we have some 
converts who wi II see the field of 
marine studies differently.'' 

, t:~m th 'rc Ballard said, they swept 
11p <!!¥~ down the ocean floor. 
: On only their ninth pass, the crew 

. lfluQd what they were looking for. 
'· , '1~s we wall-<·d "P the debns, things 

8ot:~igger ami bigger until we went 
1vet the bow." he said. 

Need Extra Bucks 
For The Holidays? 

•'' 
i 

• Ballard mused over the fact that he 
~ac(.[lever received any letters from 
~1i¢Jren before disco,·cring the Titanic. 
Jtu~<tfter the discovery . he received 
S6.GQO letters. i. $~liard sa id th e ch ild ren were 
1s~ing the pomt. 

Join our holiday sales and support team 
in Macy's Christiana offering: 

·~e 'd done a lot of neat s tuff 
f~~ we found this rusty . old boat." 

Starting salaries of $7.50 - $10.00/hour based upon experience 

i ~id. ' 'They were not making the 
llliection bet ween scienti fie 
vi:711ure and the price you have to 
y~r it." 

• convenient schedules that ftt with your class schedule • 20% merchandise discount • $200 sigrHJn bonus* 
• the potential for employment after the holidays and to begin a Macy's career after graduation 

that offers exciting career paths and our industry leading executive training program 

: ~allard decided to stan an annual 
J¥O~m for m1ddle school students to 
~t 't+lem excited about scien e. He 
<-1tlleo it the JASON Projec1. in honor 
of.ftis submersible e,xplorer. JASON. 

To learn more, attend our: 

Hiring Fair 
Thursday, October 22, 6:00 pm 

Macy's Christiana • ·lte program requires students to 
st ' • a multi-subject curriculum for six 
mqA¢is. After that , they participate in a 
liv(.,roadcast f<:aturing Ballard from 

If you are hired, we automatically enter you in our drawing to win a personal computer! 

un~ the sea. - Call (302) 452-3226 to register, or simp~ attend our Hiring Fair. 
dents also interact and con trol 

rob016 like JASON and meet Ballard 
ellite. 

Our coiiiT'itment to a drug-free workplace includes pr~m~oyment substance abuse screening. Equal Opportunity Em~oyer. 
• SigtHin bonus paid upon successful com~etion oi holiday assignment on 12/24/98. 

er 500.000 studen ts are 
p ·paling in the progran1 this year, 
of om 52 percent arc female. 
Ba!Gid said. 
~his program is to encourage a 

di ent attitude about the role of 
ci~e and technology in their li ves:· 
he~. 

the future. Ballard plans to visit 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH FOR 
GREAT PART TIME JOBS 
AVOID THE RETAIL RAT RACE 
DON'T SPEND THE HOLIDAY 

SEASON ON YOUR FEET 
SPEND IT WITH US 

THEN 
SPEND THE MONEY YOU EARN!! 

WE REQUIRE GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
AND AT LEAST A 20 HOUR PER WEEK 

COMMITMENT, BUT YOU MAY 
WORKUPT040 

TCIM SERVICES 
1501 Casho Mill Rd., Newark, DE 19711 

302-453-2610 

ACK CREEK GOLF CLUB 

Now HIRING: 

BARTENDERS & W AJTSTAFF 
FOOD & BEVERAGE MANAGERS 

OUTSIDE OPERATIONS 
PR.o~SHOP STAFF 

minutes from 1he U D Campus! 
to schedule an inteJview 

fax your resume 

. 

~ 
!i[UIH( 

Benefits Include: 
Pro-Shop Discount 
and free goltl 

10 I Back Creek Drive • Middletown, DE 19709 
302.378.6499. fax 302.378.6496 

* mocys 

NEW 
Kickboxing 
Class with 

mbershi 

HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 
380 COLLEGE SQ, NEWARK 

737-3652 

STUDENT SPECIAL!!! 
Now is YN" chance to join an all women's facility with a relaxed 
friendly atmosphere & discover the tremendous benefits of living 
the Active Life. ONLY (1) MILE FROM CAMJS. Join today. 

$169.00-School Year <memb exp. 5/ 31/99) 

or 
$199.00-1 Full Year 

Offer includes: Aerobic step & body sculpting classes, -ight 
room. free weights, treadmills, life steppers, air-dyne bike, body 
arch, multi-gym, dry heat sauna,showcrs, & towel service & 
A FRIENDLY ST AFFI 

VISIT THE CLUB TODAY OR CALL FOR MORE INFO. 

737-3652 

{ 

{read between 
the lines} 

AT&T Studen: AT&T Student 

Spnnt Sense College 'ian Stand Alone FONCARD OptiOn A R.n.~ as;.)( 711198 

Use your AT&T Stldent Advantage Card 

so you won't get blindsided vith hidden servtce charges

on every calling card call-b~fore you've even said hello. 

113~567890 +PIN 
AT&TCaJIInc CW'tl H..,._ 

M . Moran 

Sl~26HlAS 8/3 1/99 
SA M................... Y .... n.n, 

20¢ a minute. 24 hours a day. 

And no per call service charge. 

Why. would you use anything else? 

Smart move. You got the new AT&T 

Student Advantage Card. But why aren't 

you using it as your calling card? It's just 

20¢ a mtnute whenever. wherever you call 

in the U.S. With no per call service charge.' 

No monthly fee. And no gimmicks. Don't 

have one yet? Call I 800 654-0471 or v1sit 

www.att.com/college/np.html 

\ Use your 
\ AT&T StUdent Advantage Card 

as your J"&T Calling Card. 

AT&T 
It's all withir your reach ~ 

'Refers to the AT&T One Rate• College Plan. Plan rat< do not apply to rn-state calls rn Alaska. 
Other 1n-state calhng card rates may vary pend•ng statt!anff effectiVe dates. Applies to domest•c 
callrng card calls you dral yourself usrng 1-800 CALL h. Additional 30¢ surcharge apphes to 
calhng card calls placed from pay phones. Call for detarls~ 1998 AT&T 
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DJ 
Dance Party 
featuring 

25¢ drafts 
9-11 pm 

$1 Bud & Bud Lt. & M.G.D., 
$1.75 all other bottles 

all night. 

Fastball 
w/David Garze 
& Joan Jones 

$8 advance, $1 0 day of show 

tl•Jii•) 
Rul) 
DMC 

SWING 
NIGHT 

featuring 

Bio Ritmo, 
Herb T & The 7/10 Split 
$5 advance, $7 day of show 

4lrf- SWING NIGHT 
WI 

THE NEW 
MORTY SHOW 
$5 advance, $7 day of show 

Your: station 
for complete 

election 
coverage. 
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• ,..\eY' s Hayride 
~\".:~ ~, ~ 
~ Welcomes you to visit our new World ~~ 

Wide Web "Farm" Home Page! • 

http:// www.dca.net/ pennfarm 
Dorm Parties · Sorority · Fraternity · Sociol groups . Clubs Birthday parties 

Theme parties· Celebrations of all kinds! 

It's time to make your fall hayride reservation 
Call (302) 328-n32 

Bonfire included! 20 minute drive from campus! There's Just Too Much to Lose 

Offer not valid on existing layaways or prior purch;tses 

Now f.m!r.locations 

9~ E. Main S~nn 871 E. Roltimon Pit• !G 1 G Con.:ord l'l~e 
Newotk 0£ Nent.nt Squar• PA Wiltnillgton Of 

001) 4H·91S I {'10) i--H-11~ ()01) +77-o<IOJ 

NOW OVEN 
1411<> N . du"" rtt S< 
Wilminston Of 
< JoJ) 7 n-105G 
{"r.tr T~na·,) 

e ttllrf 
apartments 

Rents from $468 
*with ear ly payment discount 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness C e nte r 

• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 

• New appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 

Office Hours 
M- F 10- 6 Sat 10- 4 Sun 12- 4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

DR: 1-95 toRT. 896 (u f>{ d e.>.il). follow 896 norrh 10 W. Purk Place 

& rurn lefr. go ro Elkron R d rr 2) run( left w Towlle Cou r r 

I 

#1 College Community 

,. I • I 
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·,;~ - -~-: 20ll. _Annioli'SAI''f 7Ja,al't 
Friday, October 23 

7·12 at the 
· Bob Carpenter Center 

7-tatuJ'in(J: 
~ .-Rick Springfield 

~ Taylor Dayne 
.··PM Dawn 
.:.oakata Moan 

J 

Sw'"rl 360 
~ .. Ednaswap 

:Local Favorites- Mango Sales 
',r ... 

-~~~:; For tickets call: 

. [302] 984-2000, 
~..,._,_ to any Ticketmaster location or online 

at www. Ticketmaster.com 

J Ol(ES ~ WllD 

OVER 6000 VARIETIES OF MASKS, COSTUMES, 

DISGUISES, ACCESSORIES, WIGS, HAIR SPRAYS, THEATRI
CAL MAKE UP, NOVELTIES, GAGS a JOKES 

SPOOKY SCARY STUFF 
MAKE YOUR OWN DISGUISE OR SELECT A COSTUME FROM 

THE LARGEST RENTAL SELECTION IN THE 
DELAWARE VALLEY AT 

6I4 EAST BASIN RD 
IIIEW CASTLE DE 

ACROSS FROM 
WM PENN HIGH SCHOOL 

PHONE 3Z5-13fo4 

Store Hours 
10am • 9pm 

Sunday 
11:oo to 6:oopm 

COSTUME SALES ONLY AT: 

KIRKWOOD HWY 
MEADOWOOD II 

SHOPPING 
CEN'£ER 
266-61 J 6 

MAIN scr. GALLERIA 
NEWARK, DE 

366-8935 

The University of Delaware Ice Skating Science Development Center 
•. • •. ,.,., t 

~ .. ·' 
o116 ... , . • 

· Anjelika Krylova & 

0/eg Ovsiannikov 

~ mJJbiJiJJa ht tfw ~ alrniR!ta 
m tfw WfJllid f~NimJ, aJ llJ{!;a aJ JOffle of 
tfw mMt ~~ifuJ alrniR!ta of fJJrnJAJwm! 

-~~- ~I &r s_ p~_m. ,._ 
. f· -

Sunday,:"Nov. 8 
... 

R7!st Ice Arena, 
Univ~rsity of Delaware~' 

• • 

Folivr!~KET INFORMATION, ~ .. 
cALL 3cYz-. UD 1 ~HENs ~,3;2•83i-~~~7). · · 

All OLI 
_at! 

Every 
!'!esday 

Every 
Thursday 

DINE-IN ONLY. 

I 
• 

•' 

.· , .... . 

Ask Your Server For Details ••• 

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE • FAIRFAX • NEWARK • COLLEGE SQUARE 
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1:00pm 
~~ Romeo& American Out of the 

1:30pm Juliet Cinema Past 

Voices and Discovering Romeo& American Padfic Burly Bear 
Visions Psych Juliet Cinema Century A 

Burly Bear CCTV Burly Bear CCTV Burly Bear Burly Bear 
A c A B 

Amistad Easy Rider TITANIC City of 
Angels Scream2 

Easy Rider 9itYof Scream2 Amistad Condoms mANIC Angels 
if 

Amistad 
Burly Bear (contd.) Romeo& TITANIC The Color 

A The River 
Juliet Purple 

mANIC 
The Color Burly Bear Romeo& (contd.) 

B Jufiet Eddie Talks Purple 

City of The Color 
The Color 

Ed Wood Poltergeist (contd.) 
Angels Purple 

City of Ed Wood Poltergeist The Color 
Angels Purple 

24 FPS (N) The Color 
LA ... The River SLTV (contd.) 

(contd) that harms Special Eddie Talks 
Perkins Hist. 

LA 
Amistad Easy Rider Vertigo Taxi Driver TITANIC 

Vertigo 
Amistad Easy Rider TITANIC Airplane Amistad 

1:00am Amistad 
Nukem 

Airplane 

1:30am 
BurlyBearC (contd) 

High mANIC Monster in Amistad 
WIZal'd •.• The Closet 

Nukem TITANIC Femme Monster in 
High (contd.) Fontaine The Closet 

' . 
4ll f.l~llfltleett Pk,t~~fef 

WITH THIS COUPON 

·-----------------------------------------------------· 
{)al.AWA~a'$ l.A~Q:a$T ijA~QWaaN ijaA{)Q~A~Ta 

~,SHEILA'S PARTY WORLD 
COLLEGE SQUARE. NEWARK • BY KMART 

738-2252 

.. 

• 
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Notification 
clarification 

President Bill Clinton recently 
signed a law allowing all colleges 
and universities to follow the 
University of Delaware's lead 
and notify parents if their 
chil dren violate any school 
policies. 

Well , at lea st others 
looking to the university 

arc 
fo r 

danger. 
But here's how it is: excessive 

drinking and drug abuse -
dangerous. 

Hall sports or a noise 
vio lat ions- well , they're about 
as dangerous as the Washington 
Redskins on game day. 

The university needs to 

guidance in ..-------------. remember this is 
college is a time 
for students to 

omething other 
than binge Review This: 
drinking. 

There are 
strong pros and 
cons to the 
university ' 
policy that other 
schools might 
wish to examine 
before they go 
ahead and 
blindly fo llow 
our lead . 

The univ~rsity should 
notify parents if their 
children are in danger 

develop th e 
maturity and 
responsibility 
needed to 
function as adu lts. - not if they get feisty 

and play hall sports 
once. Universities 

shou1d only send letters 
if students break 
alcohol codes or 

habitually violate rules. 

But by 
encouraging 
parents to yell at 
their children, 
often for trivial 
violations. the 
administration is 

Like it or not, 
most students don't bankroll 
college by th t> mselves: they rely 
on their parent s inco me to 
fi nance their education. This aid 
give parents ' some right to know 
when their children are screwing 
up. 

But while there are positive 
as pects to th e univ e rsity 's 
dcci ion 10 inform parents when 
their childrer• ~· 1 into trouble. 
there arc some problems with it. 

The university can send letters 
home to parent s of a c hild 
claimed as a dependent for tax 
purposes because the y fe el a 
tudent might be in some kind of 

retarding thi s 
development. 

Which isn't to say the 
univers ity shouldn't be informing 
parents at all. 

If a student earns a second 
housing violation and is in danger 
of being kicked out of the 
residence halls or the entire 
university - then it's acceptable 
to let Mommy and Daddy know 
they can get ready to administer a 
monster spanking. 

But the university need s to 
temper their willingness to tattle 
about the smallest transgression 
and let students develop their 
responsibility unimpeded. 

Redding who? 
When Louis L. Redding died, the 

university let out a collective sigh of 
by naming buildings for the rich
but are the achievements of MBNA 
and the Gores really more important 
than what Redding accomplished" 

grief. 
That is, they would have let out a 

collective sigh of grief if students 
knew who he was or if the 
administration cared enough to mark 

At the very least . the 
administration should he glVmg out 
scholarships and awards 1n 
Redding's honor. The campus hi pas ing. 

Redding 
one of the most 
important peopic 
in the university ' ~ 

history - helped 
end seg regation 
here five y.:a1 ~ 
before the U.S. 
Supreme Court ' s 
decision in 
Brown vs. the 

Review This: 
Recently deceased civil 
rights activist Louis L. 
Redding deserves some 
sort of commemoration 

for his efforts in 
desegregating the 

university. 

NAACP is already 
plannmg a tribute of 
this nature, but this 
need s to be a 
campus-wide 
dedication. 

Board ot 1 
Ed u c a t i o n '-------------' 

The university 
should also do more 
to educate students 
about Redding· 
contributions. 
Almost no one 
knew who he was 

desegregated the rest of the nation . 
But the university has responded 

to his death by simply discussing 
what they can do in his memory -
the equivalent of an uncaring shn1g 
when decisive action should be 
taken. 

What 's even worse is this is a 
man who sho uld have been 
commerated in some fashion 
decades ago. 

Unfortunately. the university has 
chosen to honor those who, vc 
written a check in the past few years 

when he died. 
People come here and know who 

Arthur E. Trabant is because there 's 
a giant neon monstrosity dedicated 
to him: hell, President Roselle even 
has a walkway named after himself 
and he' s not even dead. Is it too 
much to ask the university to honor 
one of the most iwportant men in its 
history? 

No. The administration has a 
responsibility to make an effor to 
preserve the memory a nd 
accomplishments of Louis Redding. 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review -

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 

E-mail: bcall@udel.edu 

The Opinion/Editorial pages are an open forum for public debate and 
discussion. The Review welcomes responses from its readers . For 
verification purposes, please include a daytime telephone number with all 
le . The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all submissions. Letters 

columns represent the ideas and beliefs of the authors and should not 
en as representative of The Review. 
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Letters to the Editor 

SAGE 
commends 

Pruitt 
I am vice president of SAGE. the 

group that worked hard to put 
together the Take Back the Night 
March. 

I just want Chrissi Pruitt to know 
I appreciated and adored her 
editorial. I think she expressed 
herself brilliantly, saying things that 
needed to be said, and I applaud her 
for that. 

I wis h there were more people on 
this campus who would take a stand 
like she did. On behalf of SAGE and 
behalf of all the women I know 
on campus, thanks . 

Bonnie Goldenberg 
Senior 
bonnjire@ udel.edu 

SigmaNu 
lives up to 
stereotype 

I cannot accurately express how 
g laddened I was to read Chrissi 
Pruitt's column about Sigma Nu and 
the Take Back the Night March. 

I , too, was appa ll ed a t the 
audaci ty of those boys , who have 
done absolu tely nothing to alleviate 
th e obvious ''fraternity boy " 
stereotypes. 

Good for Chrissi, for using 
courage in writing that editoria l. It 
was almost as good as an apology 
from the fraternity would have been. 
Thanks for printing it. 

Marcy Siegel 
Sophomore 
marci'S@ udel.edu 

Pruitt nailed 
inexcusable 

behavior 
Though I was not in the march, I 

have many close female friends who 
were and who in the past have been 
victims of sexual assault. 

What the brothers did was 
inexcusable. Chrissi Pruitt 's column 

had such power and such blood - it 
was one of the most strongly written 
and persuasive editorials I have ever 
had the pleasurf' to read. 

Thank you. First, as a fellow 
writer. But. mostly. just as a woman. 
You vahdate us all with your words 
and cour<~ge. 

Again , thank you. And take care. 

Jessie Gold 
Senior 
jessg@ udel. edu 

Sigma No's 
response 

I was very disappointed to read 
Chrissi Pruitt · s editorial , which was 
blatantly an insensitive and ignorant 
attack on the members of Sigma Nu 
fraternity. Pruitt's judgement of the 
fraternity's attitude as a whole was 
inaccurate and irresponsible . 

I was there when this unfortunate 
incident occurred and the one 
individual responsible for the 
unacceptable action was 
reprimanded immediately by the 
executive board of the fraternity. 

Yes , that's right , one person 
involved. 

The action of one member in no 
way warranted the written thrashing 
and wrongful generalizations of the 
Sigma Nu fraternity as a whole . 
Pruitt's rash judgement of Sigma Nu 
angers those wrongfully accused. 
The brothers of Sigma Nu respect all 
women . ·mcluding their mothers and 
sisters. On behalf of the gentleman 
involved. I would like 10 apologize 
for his rude:: and foolish behavior. 

What I find to be particularly 
disappointing is that Pruitt's 
statements detracted from the 
publicity surrounding Take Back the 
Night, which could have been 
po itive. 

Rather than focusing on the 
unfo rtunate comment made by one 
under-informed ind ivi du al , Pruitt 
could have wri tten about the number 

· of women and men who attended the 
program and the positive impact it 
had on the campus community. 

In stead of bashing Sigma Nu , 
Pruitt could have written about the 
continuing proble m with sex ual 
assault we have in Newark and how 
Sigma Nu has participated in 
community service events that have 
raised money for sexual assault and 
rape victims. 

Sigma Nu wi ll co ntinue to exis t 
as a n o rga ni zat io n of honor and 
respect. for that is the reaso n I 
so ught to become a member. If 

Pruitt would like to know the true 
beliefs and values of our chapter as 
a whole, I would be happy to sit 
down with her at any time so that 
her next ed it oria l is based on 
accurate information -JUSt for the 
record . 

Rich Lunsford 
President, Sigma N11 
89786@ udel. edu 

Phi Tau 
police report 
questioned 

Every Tuesday and Friday. the 
brothers of Phi Kappa Tau and I 
eagerly await the newest ed ition o f 
The Review . We all enjoy and 
appreciate your candor and 
willingness to report on eve n the 
most contentious of current events. 

As you can imagine, we became 
very agitated by the recent 
paragraph in the " Police Reports" 
section of Tuesday 's paper 
concerning our fraternity. 

After a year of working nearly 
around the clock to get our fraternity 
house in shape for this semester. we 
had finally completed it and moved 
back in about two and a half weeks 
ago. 

We have been doing everything 
in our power to let the ca mpus 
community know we are back. and 
an asset and a friend to the entire 
co mmunit y. Due to what past 
brothers of all the fraternities have 
left us for posterity, we had an 
extremely difficuh time building up 
this good reputation . 

Now our character is being 
seriously threatened by the reporting 
on a completely unsubstantiated 
event. We are alluded to as thugs, 
rather than as the group that raises 
thousands of dollars each year for 
charity with our SK for Bruce 
Race/Walk. 

During the night in question, our 
fraternity took every precaution lO 

ensure the safe ty of all those in 
attendence. We had brothers on 
wo rk duties throughout the ho use , 
incl uding the president and I on the 
front porch monitoring everyone's 
arrival to and departure from the 
gathering. 

H ad there been any problems 
with at tendees, they would have 
been asked to leave. No bro th er 
would risk losing what we had 
worked so hard at regaining. 

Even though a police report wa 
filed, there were no charges brought 

against anyone. So if there was, in 
fact, an incident, it certainly did not 
happen in our fraternity house . and 
it did not involve any of our 
brother . 

By reporting on an event with 
such little evidence. with no one 
con tacting us to hea r what really 
happened leads us to be incredulous 
of the validity of the other 10ries on 
which you have reponed. 

It is my understanding The 
Review i one of the premiere 
college newspapers in the country, 
and there is no place for rhi kind of 
tabloid journalism. There is nothing 
to be gained by this except a loss of 
your well-deserved standing. 

W e sincerely hope there will be 
no acrimony bet ween Phi Kappa 
Tau and The Review, as we are fans 
of yours, and hope that it is mutual. 

We do no t need an apology , just 
acknowledgement of our side , since 
we are ce rtain this problem wi ll 
soon be rectified , as more derails of 
the event are known. 

We are certain the truth will be 
known . and hopefully our reputation 
did not suffer any irrevocable 
damage. 

Chad R. N1joussi 
Vice President. Phi Kappa Tau 
c/wdnij@ udel.edu 

Review 
response 

Chad Nifoussi • s description 
of Tuesday's ''Police Reports" 
sec ti o n of The Review as 
"tabloid journalism" is offbase. 

Every newspaper in the 
United States has either "Police 
Reports" or a "Police Blotter" 
section, culled from reports 
given to the paper by the police. 

Newark Police reported to us 
there was a fight at the Phi 
Kappa Tau house and gave us a 
description of the events listed in 
the report. 

Our "Police Reports'" is one 
of the more important 
community service-related 
sections of the paper, allowing 
residents and students to know 
what is happening on their 
streets and in their 
neighborhoods. 

To call that "tabloid 
journalisim" is utterly ridiculous. 
It is a service, not sensationalism. 

Ryan Cormier 
Editor in Chief._ TilL Revi~ 
rcormier@udel.edu 
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Penance should come before death penalty 
Even in death. Jonathan Nobles 

couldn't live up to his last name. 
redemption through Christianity. She 
received no sy mpathy from Gov. George 
Bu s h Jr., the o ne man who could have 
stayed her execution . Like Noble s, s he too 
met her fate on the gurney of Tex as' death 
chamber. 

by Nobles to allow his 
kidneys to be harve sted 

more to carry out a death 
sen tence than it does to 

each time s leep descends at night. 
Who is to say these people are 

immediately 
completion 
procedure. 

of 
upon 

the 
Eric J.S. 
Townsend 

keep the inmate alive in 
prison for the re st of his or 
her life. 

wake again? Addicted to drugs at th e age of 8. 
obles was convicted for the s tahbing 

deaths of two Texas women in 1986. He 
was senten ced to die by le thal injection 
and spent the next 12 years of his life on 
death row. 

Uh-oh. One catch. Opponent s also rai se 
the point that executions 
don't bring th e victims 
back. Quite true . The o nly 

There sure is an ab undan ce 
individuals in American prisons who 
awaiting their date with death. It' 
people wish to live on in the lives of 
they save, why a re we stoppi ng them? 

Fly On 
The Wall 

Jonathan Nobles left thi s ea rth on Oct. 
7, 1998 . and for the seco nd time thi s year. 
Texas exemplified wh) Amnesty 
Internati o nal ha s a case agawst capital 
punishment. 

obles redeemed himself so mewhat 
differently. Ra ther than beg for clemency. 
he accepted his fate as a consequence of 
hi s actions, and in hi s regretful a ttitude . 
this inm ate offered the very thing being 
taken f··om him; Jonat han Nobles offered 
life. 

The Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice does 
not allow the privilege o f 
organ donation to death 
row inmates . 

My question is si mple: why not? 
There are thousands of patients across 

the country who are in dire need of organ 
trans plant s , a nd there are thou sand s of 
death row inmates across the cou ntry in 
dire need of good morti cia ns. Nobles was 

guy I know who came back 
from the dead is Jesus. 

I'm not writing to debate the concept 
of capital punishment, bul it bothers me 
that th e re could hav e been something 
good to co me o ut of death. However, 
because of so me red-tape restricti on. 
Nobles was unable to make penance for 
his si ns. 

I have mixed emotions about the d 
penalty, but one thing is for certain': 
so meone decides he or she wants to gi' 
back for a ll the) destroyed. no.b'dd 
s hou ld stand in the way, least of 'i!ll t 

The las t time a commotion was made 
over a Texan death row inmate was in 
February when K ar la Faye Tucker 
spawned headline s with her clai m s of 

In the years leading up to hi s death, 
Nobles tried unsu ccessfully to have his 
organs donated. The infamous Jack 
Ke~vorkian was part of an effort initiated 

government. 

willing to give part of 
.,..,..,....,,.......,,....,..__,...,...,..-.....,.......,....,.-y-.....,,......,,...., h i m s e I f i n a h u m b l e I believe there arc certain instances 

where a cri me warrants the ultimate 
punishment. and from the descriptions of 
what Tucker and Nobles did to their 
victims, they both fall under my c riteria 
for the gallows. 

Someonc·s father may have died 
because they failed to receive a kidn 
Someone's sis ter ma y have died toda 
because they fail ed to receive a Jun 
Someone's child may have died toda 
because the y failed to receive a ho 
marrow transplant. 

gesture of humanity. 
So what does 

Texas ha ve against 
permittin g doomed 
pn soners the 
opportunity to give 
life back·? 

Death penalty 
opponents say there IS 

no purpose served in 
an execution. It costs 

So why doesn't Texas allow people 
who are sc heduled to die give something 
back to the society they sto le from? 

l! is widely known how an extreme 
s hortage of usable organs are causing 
many hospital pat ient s to pray extra hard 

The state of Texas execu ted quite a fe · 
people on the night of October 7, J9t)g.' 

Eric J.S. Townsend is a natiollllll.>~<n>< 

news editor at The Review. He 
encourages the practice of orga 
donation. E-mail comments.., 
potomac@udel.edu. 1 

Strawberry's illness won't: 
win a championship 

'I 

atten ti on? I can't s tress enough that he has commiuad 
punishable crimes. There arc criminals , till in prison for 
what Strawberry has committed. 

Sorry, Tiny Tim. We can't get you your liver because the 
donor was a bad man 

DA-RRYL. DA-RRYL. DA-RRYL. This familiar chant 
used to be heard in Shea Stadium. home of the failure-prone 
New York Mets. Then it was heard in Yankee Stadium, 
home to my beloved New York Yankees. 

But tragedy (I use the word loo,ely) has hit the Yankees 
and Major League Baseball in general. Darryl Strawberry 
was diagnosed with colon cancer on Oct. I. 

Strawberry was making o1·er a million dollar~. ~nd 

claimed he cleaned up l1is act. How manj criminals W9li\V 
say that if they were making over a million dollars playh~,g a 
kid's game? 

The problem I have is that Darryl is not the model 
ballplayer most kids look up to. He beat his wife and has 

HUN Gil Y lltiPUIJ..ICANS 
been in and out of 

..... ------~ rehab numerous 

John Yocca umes in tne ·90;. He 

George 
Pad ilha 

I'm Right, 
You're 
Wrong 

From what I've seen on 
televi ion and in the newspapers. 
Republ ica n s seem hungry for 
Clinton. 

Everyone see ms to be o utraged 
and keeps draggin g on and on 
about whether the president 
should resign or be impeached. 

The matter of the fact is that 
people really don't care. 

The Republicans are milking 
the scan dal over Monica 
Lewinsky for all it's worth . 

The milk ran o ut - a lo ng time 
ago. 

I'm not a Dem oc rat o r a 
Republican . I'm s imply an 
Independent who pi cks th e bes t 
possib le candidate. 

Republicans have been getting 
upset because Clinton lied und er 
oath. Technicaliv. he didn't lie. If 
you want to be picky, he said he 
did not have sexual relations with 
Monica Lewinsky. Congress does 
not acknowledge o ral sex as sex 
itself. 

So technically, Clinton didn't 
lie . 

However, let 's say he did lie 
about whether he and Monica 
Lewinsky in fact did 
have ' ·sexual 
relations ." 

Who cares? 
In no way is 

C linton affecting 
my life 111 a 
negative way. 

P a s 
presidents have 
lusted for 
women and none 
have been 
im peached. 

Take George 
W ashing t on. for 
exampl e. He really was 
the fathe r of o ur country with 
hi s nu me ro u s mistresses and 
i !legi timate children. Ken nedy had 
M ari lyn Mo nroe and many o the rs 
to add to his c redits. Eise nhower 
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and F.D.R also had affairs. 
No one cared. 
It was n0l until NIXon and the 

Watergate scandal that the press 
im aded the pre stdenc y as it does 
today. 

By thP "ay . N t xon \\a s a 
Republican. Guess \\ ho · , backing 
Kenneth Starr and the 
investigation? The Republicans. 
They need redemption for the loss 

recession we suffered under Bush. 
Republicans feel the Democrats 

will tak e offic e 111 the next 
elec ti o n and they fe lt they had to 
ake ac twn 

T he tn llt a l jo b Kenneth Starr 
had w as to tn v est1gat e the 
Whitc\\ater sc andal. Starr. turnmg 
up empty-handed , mo ved to find 
som e thing else to convrct the 
presrdent of a cnmc. 

of ixon . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ You know , I 
would love to I woula have 

understood 
g round for 
impeachment :f 
he lied ahout an 
issue Ji1e:::tly 
dealing with the 
presidency. 

H owever, he 
supposedly lied 
about his 
personal life . If 
he li ed, he did it 
because he didn't 

How many men 
would have 

wanted to tell 
their wives they 

had been 
unfaithful? 

wntc two 
unauthorized 
btographies. 
One, on 
Kenneth 
Starr. The 
other, Linda 
Tripp. I 'd 
love to find 
o ut that 
Kenneth Starr 
smoked crack 

want to tell Hillary and risk 
embarrassment. Ho" many men 
would have wanted to tell their 
wives they had been unfaithful ·) 

Ask yourselves this question: 
How well-off have yo u been 
living yo ur life in the past s ix 
yea rs? 

ormally. the economy is not 
affected by the president. 
However , Clinton has helped pass 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement to counteract the 

united economy of the 
European Union 

resign. 

agreement. 
Clinton also helped 
better relations with 
China - a country 
no president has 
visited stnce 
Nixon . 

Does anyone 
else see the irony? 
The economy has 

never been this 
strong. The market 

was making record 
marks up until the 

the president 
impeached or 

Al l of Clinton's 
achievements have the 
Republicans scared. They realize 
a Democrat pulled us out of the 

Sports Editors: 

as a teenager. 
With Linda Tripp, find out s he 
was pimped out in East LA. as a 
prostitute when s he was in need of 
some heroin. 

Everyone knows the president 
inhaled. o one cared. Why 
should anyone care about thi s? 

The France . Great B ri tai n and 
all of the other European countries 
are laughing at us for making this 
a big deal. They have every right 
to be amused. 

It doe s n ' t matter if a person 
s leeps with women to become a 
good president. Sleeping with 
women is irrelevant. 

There is none . 
The prob lem i s not whether 

Clinton wi ll lose the presidency. 
The question is whether l can 
afford to lose Clin ton as 
president. I do not want to enter 
another recession. If the 
Repub licans succeed, this may 
well happen . 

And if it does , I will never 
vote Republican again. 

George Padilha is a regular 
staff reporter for the Re,·iew. 
You're prett\' smart if you agree 
with him. If ·'·ou don't. he rea fly 
doem't care. If you must, e-mail 
him ar megaman@udel.edu. He.'d 
love to argue wi th you . 

Copy Editors: 

I Did It My 
Way 

does not deserve th1s 
treatment. 

The Yankees and 
even therr first round 
playoff opponents the 
Texas Rangers had 

--------,-...J Strawberry's jersey 

number. 39. SC\\11 onto their hats. 
Don ' t you think this 1< a btl much') Strawberry has been 

found doing drugs and was kicked out of major league 
ba<>cball For some odd reason, baseball gave htm a second 
chance. which he blew agam. 

Strawberry W<.e later convtcted of beatmg his wife. Ltsa. 
He even puhh;hed an autobiography which talked about his 
add1ction to drugs. alcohol and hitting and threatening his 
w1fe with a gun. "I hit Lisa so hard I sent her flying 
backward and broke her nose," Strawberry stated in his 
book. He even admitted to alcohol addiction while he was 
playing with the Mets in their miracle season. 

ow I don't know about most of you, but these incidents 
don ' t add up to a respectable human being- in fact, they 
add up to criminal behavior. 

There is no question that Darryl is a 
good ball player. He had numerous clutch 
homers that somewhat helped the Yankees 
win a few ball games this year and did play 
some son of role in the Yankees' record
breaking season. However they don't really 
need him. They swept Texas three games 
straight without him. 

Proof enough. 
To me it seems the Yanks are just 

looking for another Frank Torre. For those 
of you who don't follow baseball, he's the 
brother of Yankees Manager Joe Torre . 
whose heart transplant supposedly inspired 
the Yanks to win the World Se1ies in 1996. 

This year they don't need the Straw and 
they don ' t need his illne s to motivate them 
to another championship ring. They have 
one o f the best teams baseba ll ha ever 
seen and they don't need the illness of an 
admitted druggie and wife-beater to propel 
them. 

I felt for Frank Tone. A nice man who 
was on the verge of dying if he waited 
months to receive a new hcan. Days before 
the Yanks won the title, he finally did. The 
media played this angle up and said that 
some higher force enabled the Yankees to 
win the Series thanks to Frank Torre. 

What a crock. 
The Yanks won the World Series 

because they were a great baseball team. 
They had solid pitching and a ki ller lineup. 

Which brings me to this year. In no way 
should the Yanks or the media play up the 
fact that one of their teammates was 
diagnosed with cancer and that will enable 
them to win the World Series. 

If the Bronx Bombers should beat the 
San Diego Padres this year and dedicate 
the championship to him. I will throw a 
hissy fit. 

What has he done to deserve any of this 
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Oh. he's a major league baseball pla)cr. I forgot. He ' s 
above the law . This is a league that let Steve Hoic. a 
known cocaine addict. back into baseball more times that I 
can count. Strawberry just beat his wife. abu<;ed alcohol and 
drugs. Let ' s give him another shot huh? 

He' s already got one World Series ring from the 1986 
Miracle Mets where. l will admit. he played a pivotal rol.c 
and hit the final homer in game seven that put the ~Gts 
ahead to stay. Ma) be that last rum and Coke helped. 1 r 

Please tell me what has he done this year·) David W,clls 
was the one that pitched a perfect game and is vying fo1}he 
Cy Young Award. Shane Spencer was the one who ca1~1e up 
late 111 the season and hit a number of homers that contmuep 
stra1ght through the playoffs Don ' t they deserve a W\)rld 
Series dedication over the Straw? 

I• 

My whole rambhng point " that everyone grieving over 
Strawberry's illness now is overdoing it. He hasn ' t died. 
The cancer was successfully removed wtth a 100 JX;rce~t 1 

recovery expected. Eric Davis was also dmgnoscd witiHh.~ •' 
disease and three month later he was back up at the plat.:~ . 

The Yanks shou ld J,.eep him in mind but shouldn'\ IQ~ 
focus of the main reason they're in the playoffs: the tale!U:~· 

1o1m Yocca is the administrath·e neu·s editor for 'rite 
Review and stiff wishes he could be in his backyard pftz}in-6 
wiff/eba/1 again. Send any World Series prediction~ ltV 

joluzyoc@udel.edu 
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Most students are 111aking healthy choices! 
Most students are not binge drinking, 

are not missing classes, 
are not destroying property, 
are not driving under the influence. 

How about you? 

Thursday, October 16 
DUI MOCK TRIAL 
5:00pm 
Rodney Dining Hall 
A City Prosecutor, Judge, and Defense Attorney 
square off in this dramatization of a trial in 
which lives are changed as a result of alcohol 
impairment. What's it like to be a witness, 
defendant or jury member in an alcohol-related 
case like "Law and Order." Experience being 
on trial for the consequences of drinking choices. 
Sponsored by Residence Li(e. 

Friday, October 18 
BILLY D. WASHINGTON 
& The Wild VIdeo Dance Party! 
8:00pm- 2 am 
Multipurpose Rooms, Trabant 
University Center 
$5; $4 each for groups of 10 
Lights-Music-Party! The wild comedy of Billy 
D. with the hottest videos and music. Must have 
college ID to get in. Sponsored by SCPAB. 

MIDNIGHT MANIA 
WITH THE BLUE HEN HOOPSTERS 
11a00 pm 
Bob Carpenter Center 
Free to UD Students. 
What does a UD BasketbaU Team practice have 
to do with National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week? And the Answer is: 
Hoopa-/oopa-thon. Come watch the team 
and get an edge up on your competition. On 
Saturday night, October 24 you can personaUy 
challenge the Blue Hen Hoopsters on the court 
at the university-wide Hoopa-loopa-thon. 

Sunday, October 18 
PARTY AROUND THE WORLD 
7:00pm 
Ray Street C 
Explore different cultural traditions and learn 
bow alcohol is viewed and used around the 
world. Residence Life is sponsoring the program 
and mocktails will be prepared and served by The 
V-8s. 

Monday, October Ill 
DISCOVER THE TRUTH: Human 
Physiology and Alcohol 
3:35 - 4a30 pm 
120 Smith 
The new Heineken advertisements challenge us 
"to discover the truth" about alcohol. With 
Nancy J. Nutt, Wellspring Coordinator, cover 
the basic concepts of bow alcohol affects the 
human body. Wby does alcohol impact 
individuals differently? What are the influences 
of mood, environment, and other factors? 
Break open the myths about alcohol and 
discover the real truth. Sponsored by Res. Life. 

Delaware DRY 
~rink Responsibly l'all) 
8100 pm • 11.00 pm 
Perkins Student Center 
Music, casino games, a caricaturist, prius and 
other surprises throughout Perkias Student 
Center. Come fiDd out what the event wall 
about! Sponsored by Residence Life and Perlcins 
Student Center. 

Tuesday, October 20 
Kiosk C: RESOURCE BOOTH 
1 0:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Trabant University Center 
Stop by for "give always", alcohol quizzes for 
prize drawings, cards for the Wall That Alcohol 
Built (see below), information and resources. 
Sponsored by Student Life Alcohol Awareness 
Week Committee. 

The Wall That Alcohol Bullta 
CANDLEUGHT VIGIL 
7a30 pm 
Grass Clrole In front of Morris Ubrary 
A time of remembrance, hope and healing. 
Through readings, songs, and prayers 
participants wiD be given the opportunity to 
share their stories and listen to others' stories. 
The wall will be built from cards (symbolic 
bricks) describing bow the misuse of alcohol bas 
affected our lives. Sponsored by University 
Religious Leaders ' Organization. 

HEROIN ALERT 
8130 pm • 10.00 
Scrounge, Perkins Student Center 
The New Castle County Police Department 
presents a powerful video presentation, "Not 
My Child". Sponsored by the New Castle County 
Community Partnership and Wellspring Health 
Education Program. 

Wednesday, October 21 
Keynote: CHRIS LLOYD 
Media Messages and Alcohol 
7a00; 8:30pm 
Mitchell Hall 
Chris Lloyd, a nationally recognized media 
scholar, bas presented at Capitol Hill, White 
House Conference Center, PRIDE World Drug 
Conference, Centers for Disease Control, 
American Medical Association, and numerous 
schools and community organizations. He 
brings a dynamic, hands-on approach to 
understanding media messages while actively 
engaging the audience in an exciting 
presentation. Sponsored by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Grant: Building Responsibility- Campus 
& Community Coalition. 

Thurtlday, October 22 
ON THE ROCKS ? 
GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT UP! 
Reaource Tables 
Kent, Pencader, and Rodney Dining 
Halls 
Students eating at these dining balls will have 
the opportunity to talk with other students and 
community volunteers about various issues 
surrounding alcohol use on the college campus. 
Sponsored by Residence Life. 

NOT QUITE READY FOR BED 
PLAYERS 
Theater Production, 8a00 pm 
Scrounge, Perkins Student Center 

diversitY 
date rape 
alcohOl Come and fmd out more about YOU! 
relationships 
sexUality 
sex 
AIDS 

Sponsored by Residence Life. 

FridiiJ', October 23 
CLUB CONSCIOUSNESS 
8a00 pm - Doors Open 
Scrounge, Perkins Student Center 
A non-alcoholic nightclub featuring open mic, 
hip/hop and rap groups. Mocktails will be 
served. Sponsored by CPA B. 

Saturday, October 24 
HOOPA-LOOPA-THON 
BaOO pm-laOO am 
Carpenter Sports Building 
Student ID requl .. d; •2 guest fee 
waived for all guests of UD students 
HOOPA-LOOPA-THON = organized 
competition with basketball, jump rope, and 
hula hoops. Bring your own team or join one 
when you arrive. Registration and instruction 
for all events begins at 8 p.m. in the lobby of 
CSB; skills will be taught and demonstrations 
will take place before each of the three main 
competitive events. 

Think you got a hot shot from a sweet spot on 
the hardwood? Try taking on the Blue Hen 
Hoopsters in a game of "YouDee" (a 
modification of "horse"). Meet the challenge in 
co-ed tournaments of3 on 3 and 5 on 5. Hoops 
not your game? How about teaching folks to 
"swooop the loop"in a fast paced round of 
double dutch? Can't keep up the pace but still 
want some fun? Join the hula hoop competition 
and wiggle around the gym. Last one standing 
and hooping gets the prize! Prizes will be 
awarded to first place competitors 
in all of the organized events. 

Come out for a great night of events where 
everyone can participate, compete, and be 
entertained. Prizes plus music and food. A step 
show will be featured. All CSB activities wiD be 
open and fully operational including the rock 
waD and the student fitness center. Form your 
own teams for competitive or non-competitive 
wallyball. After midnight, when the 
competitions are completed, there will be 
twister, dizzy bat races, simon sez, 
bombardment, kick ball, and other games-we
used-to-play. Refreshments provided without 
cost throughout the evening. Multiple UD and 
Newark Community Sponsors. 

Sincere thanks to the offices, organizations, and individuals 
who helped plan and support National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week (listed alphabetically): Activities and 
Programs Office, Center for Black Culture, Center for 
Counseling and Student Development, Cooperative 
Extension Service. Cultural Programming Advisory Board, 
Dean of Students Office, Department of Public Safety, 
Interfraternity Council. New Castle County Partnership 
Coalition, Office of Greek Affairs, OJ}ice of Residence Life, 
Office of the Vice President for Student Life, Panhellenic 
Council, Perkins Student Center, Recreation Services, 
Robert Wood Johnson Campus and Community Coalition, 
Sexual Offense Support (SOS), Student Centers 
Programming Advisory Board. Student Health Service. 
Trabant University Center. University Religious Leaders' 
Organization, The V-8s, Wellspring., WVUD. 

The 1998 Student Life Alcohol Awareness Week 
Committee thanks all Newark Area Businesses 
who contributed to this week's events. 

H•n Zon• At:tlrltl••' Free billiards, 
ping pong, and darts during NCAAW. 

M•k• • p/Mig• to II• •lt:ollol-,,... ,,. 
tlul WHk. Pledge cards and 
Information will be available at 
program• and In all Residence Halls 
throughout the •-k. 
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In Sports 
Oksana Baiul 

joins the ranks 
of skaters prac

ticing at the 
Fred Rust Ice 

Area, 
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Two un1vers1ty stu
dents remind the 
community - men 
can be assaul ted too 

BY MEGHAN RABBITT 
Student Affairs Editor 

It is the first weekend of school. It' s 2 a.m. 
and Rob* is walking home from a friend's 
house on Park Place. 

It 's dark. 
The street is lacking its typical daily bus

tle. 
Yet fearing nothing. expecting nothing. 

Rob begins walking back to his res1dence 
hall. 

By the time he arrives. the bone in hi !> 
swollen, bloody cheek is shattered in several 
places and a bone beneath his eye and his 
nose are broken. 

He wasn't drunk. 
He wasn' t high . 
But Rob doesn 't know how it happened. 
"Everything is kind of fuzzy." he says. 

"What I do remember is that some guy just 
randomly got out of his car and attacked me 
for no reason." 

And although he doesn · t believe there 
was a motive behind the attack. the brutality 
shown by Rob· s assai I ant was severe. 

Doctors at the Christiana Hospital. where 
he was treated, ay his attacker must have 
used a metal object because the bones in his 
face were so honibly shattered. 

Despite his extensive injunes as a result 
of the attack, Rob still managed to stumble 
home that night. 

his roommate says he didn't notice anything 
at first. 

·Then I stepped into the light." Rob says. 
"I didn't think it was anything more than a 
black eye. but a couple people down the hall 
said, 'Hey. let's take you to Student 
Health."' 

After moving from the infinnary to 
Newark Emergency Center, and then finally 
to Christiana Hospital, Rob says trying to 
describe what happened to the police was the 
hardest part. 

"I could only give them random parts of 
what happened." he says. •· othing seemed 
to fit together." 

Even though his assailant has not been 
identified, Rob insists anger is not the solu
tion. 

"You don·t hear about guys getting the 
shit beat out of them for no reason." Rob 
says. "It was so random - who am I going 
to direct my anger at?" 

Instead. Rob is looking for positive things 
that can come out of what happened. 

"''ve always been a pacifist." Rob says 
with a hint of sorrow in his voice, '·but this 
ha!> really turned me into a good Samaritan. 

"I don't mind piling 30 drunk people in 
my car now. I just want to make sure this 
doesn't happen to anyone else: · 

But the number of acts of violence against 
women and men alike seem to be a growing. 

Tim*. another university student. Wa!> at a 
party in a friend's apanment over the sum
mer when he decided to wander over to 
another party within the complex. 

There were people outside smoking and 
drinking, Tim says. 

"Everything was fine," he says very non
chalantly. "I was chatting with everyone. my 
surroundings were fine - everything was 
cool." 

Then hi friend left to go back to the other 
party. 

off. '·J had fi ts coming at me from every 
angle. Instead of fighting back, I just dropped 
to the ground. Then I started getting kicked. 

"I got down in crouch position and kept 
my hands over my head. I didn't know what 
to do at that point. I started crean1ing, 'I' U 
leave, I' II leave.'" 

When Tim got a chance to get out of the 
apartment. he ran to the door. 

It was locked. 
'Thankfi1lly someone finally let me out." 

Tim says. "I ran out and went back to my 
friend 's apartment." 

Once his friends saw him - his broken 
nose and a bloody gash above hi s eye -
Tim says they went over to the other apart
ment to find out what happened. 

"T he guy who flit me srud, 'Your friend 
spi lled beer on me.' But he had been funnel
ing all night. I didn' t spill anything on him." 

Tim made it through the night without 
going to the ho pita!. However the next 
morning, he woke up and blacked out imme
diately. 

"I dropped to the ground." he says. "I 
couldn't ee. 

"I went to the hospital and my face was a 
mess. I had bruises all over my head from 
getting kicked." 

Tim has now fully recovered from his 
injuries. Pointing to tl1e scar just above his 
eye, the reminder of what happened to him 
that summer night. Tim says what bother'> 
him most i, the way he has chru1ged a!> a 
result. 

·'I don't even go near parties by myself 
unless I'm with at least a group of three p<-'0-
ple.'' he say, .. "I used to be a real social per
son. It's hard for me to trust people now. 

''Now I watch my back.'' 

THE RE\'IEW /\11ke Beesle~ 

men aren't the only peopk \\ ho should ext>rcise aution in the dark. 

"I don't remember getting hit at all. but I 
do remember the walk back.7' he says. "I got 
to Perkins and thought. ·okay. I know 
vaguely where I am and \"here I need to go. 
but I just don't exact!) know how to get 
there.'" 

Vv'hen Rob final!} got back to his room. 

"After he lefi. someone tapped me on the 
shoulder and that's when ..... h1s voice trails 

*To p!Vtect the identity of 
the sources, the names in the 
story have been changed. 

J. Crewd catalogs 
satire of society 

B\ STE\'E RUBENSTEL"' 
\'rll// R~f"lllrtt:' 

A wnfU'.cd-looking man !>its weanng tn· 
colored wool socks on h1s feet and plaid llaniicl 
boxers \Happed around h1s knees while read
ing a J. Cre\\ catalog. 

His look is perhaps a reaction iO the c;ata
log · s content!>. 
~Combine this \~ith knowing that he is s1ttmg 

on a toilet. 
It is this image which adorns the cover of 

Justin Racz's ncv, hook- J. Crewd. 
A parod) of the popular clothing catalog J. 

Crev.. the 62-page glossy book features colors 
with unique titles such as smoker's lung. 
mouthwash and really reall) white. 

The catalog i' not just limited to dothe>. it 
mocks society with its new-fangled product> 
like the J. Clone- a ~hild that cru1 be ordered 
and deliv-
ered through 
the mail. 

While all 
the pictures 
show a 
comedic flair 
making fun 
of the prepp} 
college 
image. Rau 
singled out 
an item he 
especially 
likes. 

··one of 
my personal 
favorite is 
the rollhead 
sweater, 
Racz says. ''I 
like it 
because it is 
the only 
sweater that 
completely 
covers your 
head.'' 

R a c z 
says he 
came up 
with the 

• 

"Dc\lgned hy a lonna cmployt:c. read, the 
,Jc,Lri ptinn. [I " value-priced at .)6 

"Whonp'>! Vv'hat the heck v,ere \~t: thmk 
Ill!! 1 1l1is -;hut sucks. Look-. like clearance 
t11;1c ... the top of the pag.:: read,. 

The catalog u\es th1s and other idea!> like it 
to mock the original J. CrC\\ catalog. 

Rau·s idea~ was not embraced by m<my 
people when he first proposed It. 

"I thmk I was rejected by II publishers." he 
says. "Some said that my ideas and I were a 
liability." 

RacL says some pubbhcrs were leery of 
putting out a parod} - especial!) something 
like J. Crewd. Because of the glossy fini sh ru1d 
full-color photo spreads. the production costs 
arc high. 

01; one of hi s la!>t few shots, a division of 
Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group. 

agreed to 
publish the 
book. 

RacL ays 
he worked 
on nearly 
every parl of 
the book's 
creation ru1d 
was respon
sible for all 
the small 
details. 

"The re's 
no one to 
help set up 
all the little 
things , like 
locations ... 
Racz says. 

"I was for
tunate to 
have a lot of 
talented peo
ple working 
around me." 

rollhead as a The cover of J. Crewd is a preview of the parody. 
twisted vari· 

It took a 
lot of 
research and 
planning to 
create a J. 
Crew paro
dy. 

Til have 
ation of the J. Crew original rollneck sweater. 

' 'For some reason. this item is ridiculously 
popular." he jokes. " It' like wearing a tube 
sock around your neck." 

Racz reminds J. Crewd customers that the 
rollhead sweater is recommended by four out 
of five ugly people. 

The parody catalog also features other prod
ucts including the Hot Jock. a fleece jock-strap 
with support. The description says it keeps the 
boys warm while on the ice. or just to hang out. 

For the customer on a budget, the clearance 
section has a few options- there's the Acid 
R oral shirt. 

A combination of off-white and faded navy 
blue, this hideous shirt is patterned with a floral 
print and horizomal lines. 

to admi t tl1at I own a lot of J. Crew clothing 
m) se lf." Racz says. 

He also says he had to read a lotJ. Crew cat
alogs so he could learn to di stinguish between 
important details. like subtle differences in 
color names. 

Research was not a ll that went in to 
J.Crewd. Racz also had to rely on his creativity 
and unique sense of humor. The J. Cloning 
spread on pages 16 to 19 seems ro illustrate 
this. 

"From womb to you. we don't just make 
babies, we forge families." reads the descrip
tion. 

There are many different clones to chose 
from . The Katie is ponderous and likes thumbs. 

see J. C REWD page B4 

... =rEtETUBBIES 
ARE REVEALED 

BY CARLOS WALKUP 
Slclft Reporter 

"Over the hilb and far away. Teletubbies come to 
play ... " 

So hcgms a day in the life of the Telctubbies. those biological enigmas 
that commru1d the unmitigated fascination of toddlers around the world . 

Heraldin" from the British Isles. the Teletubbies seem to be taking 
Amcnca b/stonn in a deliberate manner that endears them to child ren and 
parents alike. 

The Teletubbies - Tinky-Winky. D1psy. Laa-Laa and Po- are soft, 
rotund creatures with big ears and aseptic facial expressions. They inhabit 
the quasi-utopia of Teletubby land. where technology caters to their every 
whim. 

With the rising of the sun (which. incidentally. has a baby's face in it), the 
Teletubbies get up and embark on another fun-filled day. Morrungs usually 
be<>in with a breakfast of Tubby-toast or Tubby-custard. 

tater they frolic amongst the hills, dancing and watch ing TV on the 
screens implanted in their abdomens. . _ 

The Teletubbies truly live a charmed life of eating and playmg, whtle an 
intelligent vacuum c leaner tidies up after them and the sun-child smiles upon 
their world. 

But even Teletubby land is not impervious to controversy. 
Newark father Roy Cannons says he has watched the show before. 
" It was tenible:· he says. "There was no plot or message or anything." 
Another Newark parent says she prefers to a\ oid the set when the 

Teletubbies invade her li ving room. 
'Tm glad I don't have to watch it.'' says Susan Bailey. mother of a 2-

year-old. . 
True, the show may be one of the more simplistic programs on the a1r. 

but what is mundane to a 32-ycar-old is probably novel to a toddler. The 
bright scenery, if nothing else. is visually stimulating, and the show does 
keep the kiddies quiet for at least a half-hour a day. . 

Yet the case against the Teletubbies runs deeper than lousy d1alogue a~d 
inane plots . These creatures have been accused of everythmg from lmgms-
tic manipulation to perpetuation of homosexual propaganda. .. . _ 

One of the questionable areas of the show IS "baby-talk, the chJid1sh 
manner in which the Teletubbies speak. Some examples of baby-talk 
inclucle "tustard" for "custard," "pway'' for "play'' and similar bastardiza
tions of harmless English words like these. Some people believe speech of 
this sort is bad for children who are still developing verbally. 

PBS spokesperson Donna Williams disagrees. . _ 
"Before the show was released [in the States). people questioned the 1dea 

of baby-talk." she says. "But since 
the launch of the series, there has 
been no criticism.'' 

Many responders ro a pro
Tubby Internet site stated thei r 
children 's language skills had 
actually benefited from the show. 

"My [ 14-month-old) daughter 
has learned to say ' hello.' 
although she sounds rather British 
when she says it ,'' one mother 
states. 

"She now calls me 'Mum."' 
Roberta Golinkoff. di rector of 

the university 's infant language 
project, has a different take on the 
show's educational value. She 
says the show is very effective in 
drawing children's attention, but 
the liberal use of baby-talk by the 
denizens of Teletubby land is not 
conducive to the development of 
good language skills. 

'There is no reason for them to 
use improper language," she says. 

GolinkotT say. she doesn't agree w!lh 
those who believe the sub-elementary 
speech pattern of the Tcletubbie help 
children learn to speak faster. 

"These are totally unsubstantiated claims," she says. "It 's a loJd of 
hooey." . 

Another feature of the show is its use of redundancy. Vmuall) every 
action perforrned by the Teletubbies is shown at least twice. . _ .. 

'The show u es tremendous repetition, anJ the little guys really b(..e 1t , 
Golinkoff say . Presumably, the children will absorb information twice as 
fast if they see it twice as often. This is beneficia l - unles the infonnat1on 
being absorbed is fau It y. _ . _ . 

If a half-hour of controversial baby-talk a day IS msuf fic1ent , parent have 
the option of purchasing a stuffed Teletubby that will utter nonsensical phras
es on demand. 

But the buyer must beware. The popular stuffed toys have been reported 
as saying phrases inappropriate for children. . 

Freshman Nathalie Dube says she has been surpnsed by some of tl1e 
thinos she has heard these dolls say. 

She says the doll seemed to repeat "you should be gay·· among its slurred 
babble. 

The Teletubbie ' action sometimes speak as loudly as their words. 
Certain members of the Tubby clan are noted for exhibiting somewhat 
blurred gender lines. Tinky-Winky. who has a more masculine voice and is 
described throuohout the show as male, wears a tutu and carnes a handbag 
everywhere. Th~ behavior is stereotypically feminine behmior - although 
among Teletubbies the difference is negligible. . . 

David Allen , a ewark father of two. comments about tim 1nterestmg 
aspect of the show. . . . _ 

"It' s unusual:' he say . "You can definite ly recogmze It European mflu-
ence. It depicts a- er- different lifestyle thru1 ours.'' . 

Despite nasty rumors and hushed controversies._ most parents see nothmg 
wrono with the Teletubbies. Few, however find 1t as educat1onal as some 

"' claim. 
Joyce Towers says her 2-year-old niece love the show, and i. very 

responsive to it. . . ,. .. . 
" I haven' t seen any problem wnh her verbal skills, Towers says. It s 

more entertainino, not educational like Sesame Street .'' 
Susan Bailey 7uso speaks of her 2-year-old son's fixation with the s~?w. 
"When the theme song starts playing. he turns around and sm1le , she 

says. "Then he si t there, transfixed, and just stares at the creen." . 
Bailey adds she hasn' t nouced any problem m 

her son's verbal development. 
Li a Pearce says her 21-month-old twins watch 

the Teletubbies a couple times a week. but are not 
enrunored by it. 

"It's cute for their age," Pearce says about the 
show, "but it's not especially educationaL" 

Several parents say they can' t stand watching the 
show. and one jokingly insists it is a communist plot. 

'They're trying to subvert our children' brains." 
Cannon says. 
But most parents agree the Teletubbies keep their 
children entertained. 

Based on this, the Teletubbies are vindicated of 
their sins. Sent out of the world of inquisition and 
comroversy, they return to their world of smiling 
suns, verdant fields and custard. Perhaps the Tubbies 
sit at nioht ru1d lauoh at anyone able ro read such con-

"' "' . h flict into their lives. Perhaps they are obhv1ous to t e 
attention they receive. 

At any rate, the Teletubbies provide parents with 
a half-hour check agai nst the babel that i a house full 
of children, and give Internet junkies and bored col
lege students something to talk about at 9 in the 
morning. 

' 
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... __ unting 'Beloved' tears at heart 

BY MARIA DAL PAN 
Enltrtainmtnl Edilor 

Gentle music and the tranquillity of 
virgin snow surrounding a tombstone 
open the film, leading viewers to 
believe lhe next few hours will be a 
'J)CI!II:eful journey. 

-. But blood-curdling howls and the 
~II screams of children quickly break 
YBeloved's'' silence. 

The audience bears witness to the 
of a 19th century Afric::tn

il;~aerican family who have erupted into 
lft..:~ .. ,;r< Their dog foams at the mouth 

mysteriously flying around the 
~ti!aitry of their haunted home, slamming 

body against the room's 

The Gist of It 

'Cc~th?~ BE"AJu'§J!fJ!!! 
~~'1.-r~ Bedazzled. 

\.r~ w Bewitched. 
~1.? Beheaded. 
~ Betrothed. 

Now Playing 

walls. 
Just when viewers begin to feel like 

they can't take another second of the 
pandemonium, the dog is released from 
its supernatural state. As it lies dormant 
on the dark wooden floor, its dangling 
eyeballs quiver, releas~d from their 
sockets. 

Enter Sethe (Oprah Winfrey), the 
stoic escaped slave who is determined 
to raise her daughter and two sons in the 
possessed house, despite their adamant 
objections. 

She calmly takes the mutt aside, 
presses its eyeballs into place and sets 
the pace for the rest of the movie. 

Her two sons flee the house, and 
Sethe and her daughter, Denver 
(Kimberly Elise), must endure their 
hexed abode alone until Paul D. (Danny 
Glover) joins their troubled lives. 

Accompanying Paul D. are graphic 
flashbacks of the life he and Sethe 
shared as slaves on Kentucky 's ironi
cally named Sweet Home Plantation. 
Although they both made it safely to 
Ohio, memories of dehumanizing rapes 
and beatings scar the minds and the 
flesh of the pair, leaving viewers with 
in-your-face visualization of the devas
tating effects of slavery. 

Despite their troubled past, Paul D. is 
able to ease some of the pain Sethe and 
the introverted Denver harbor. 

Together, they smile more. They 
laugh a little. They go on outings. 

Then, lhe spirit that once frequented 
their home returns in the human form of 
a young woman, and Beloved (Thandie 
Newton) begins to infect the stability 
the three worked so hard to establish. 

Based on a Toni Morrison novel of 
the same name, "Beloved" uses slavery 

as a vehicle to express love, sacrifice 
and the lengths a mother will go to for 
her children's well-being. 

The actors play their roles with stun
ning authenticity. It is easy for viewers 
to forget that Glover is noted for his 
"Lethal Weapon' ' series, and Winfrey is 
the face of the legitimate daytime talk
show. 

Director Jonathan Demme brilliantly 
re-creates lhe farms, woodlands and 
towns of Ohio, even though "Beloved" 
was filmed in parts of Philadelphia, Pa., 
and Elkton, Md. 

But his genius is not limited to the 
movie's scenery. 

Allhough he is a white director noted 
for such films as ''Silence of the 
Lambs," "Philadelphia" and "Married 
to lhe Mob," Demme does an excellent 
job re-creating the plight of someone 
who survived the wrath of slavery, and 
now must build a new life out of the 
fragments the trauma has left her with. 

Sethe needs redemption for the des-

PEeKER 

perate measures she took in the past to 
protect her children, and Demme puts 
audiences under her maternal arm 
lhrough her distress. 

With its realistic drama, "Beloved'' 
leaves viewers speechless at the film's 
end. 

The movie is so powerful , so 
thought-provoking and so disturbing
its contents eat at viewers' souls long 
after the credits fade from the screen. 

11tis is not just another movie about 
slavery. 

''Beloved'' is monumental , and its 
message is as extraordinarily haunting 
as its paranormal nature. 

Although the film keeps moviegoers 
occupied for almost three hours, the 
knowledge and compassion viewers 
gain from it is immeasurable, and worth 
every bead of sweat, ounce of blood and 
drop of milk that gives the film its 
graphic character. 

And its every second is worth undi
vided attention. 

HoLYMA 

,, I' WHAT DREAMS MAY COME 

Only "Pink Flamingos" director John Waters could 
make a movie where rats make love, a little girl snorts 
peas and a Virgin Mary doll "speaks." And it all takes 
place down I-95 in the charming city of Baltimore. 

Although the trailers would have the public believe 
"Holy Man" is an Eddie Murphy movie, they should 
know ahead of time this is not quite lhe case. This is a 
movie that Murphy is in - and he is a scene stealer 
-- but basically "Holy Man" is a romantic comedy 
starring Jeff Goldblum. 

The afterlife heart-tugger "What Dreams May 
Come" offer< .., darker-than-ex pected tale of a 
lo11e that surv1ves even death . 
. j:hris (Robin Williams) dies in a car accident 

four years after the tragic deat hs of his chi ldren, 
.!.ewing his wife, Anni e (Annabella Sciorra) , to 
commit suic1de. 

While Chris ascends to a heaven inspired by 
'lis wife's painting' .. '\nnic i ~ sent to hell. 

Though burdened by a trite, New Age flavored 
screenplay and plagued by an almost unrelenting
ly dttrk tone, "What Dreams May Come" dishes 

some truly heartfelt moments, not the least of 
are Chris' reunions with his chi ldren . 

The cast delivers solid performances, with 
Annabella Sciorra shining in her emotionally gru
elling role. And while it's difficult to accept 
Williams as a romantic hero, he eventually rises 
above the audience's expectation. 

But the true star of this movie are its :;pecial 
effects. Chris' heaven and Annie 's hell are beau
tifully creative, and even though the movie is set 
in the afterlife their worlds are shockingly real. 

-Brian Callaway 

Peeker (Edward Furlong) is not a porno star as his 
name suggests, but a young budding photographer 
who shoots Baltimoreans in their natural environ
ments. His images, taken in locales ranging from a 
Laundromat to a gay strip club, catch the eye of a New 
York agent (Lili Taylor). She quickly makes him into 
a star, getting his work shown in New York galleries, 
where it fetches a pretty penny. 

But alas, fame is not kind to young Peeker. His 
sudden popularity comes to destroy the lives of those 
around him, including his Laundromat-owner girl
friend (Christina Ricci), shoplifter best friend and 
sugar-addicted little sister. 

Furlong has come a long way from his 
''Terminator'' days, doing a excellent job of portraying 
Peeker's gradual loss of innocence (not that he was 
particularly innocent to bej?in with). Ricci completely 
over-ac!l>, but that's. part of what makes the movie so 
entertaining. 

In "Peeker," Waters has created a movie that will 
both shock and amuse viewers, as well as make them 
think. 

-Jill Cortright 

Ricky Hayman (Goldblum) is the head executive 
at the Good Buy Shopping Network, which has stag
nant sales. Unless he brings up his numbers, he's out 
of a job hat he needs to pay his escalating bills. 

Enter a new media analyst, Kate (Kelly Preston). 
Of course she is gorgeous and wonderful - the 
movie's ending is obvious. 

Then enter G (Murphy), who walks from place to 
place seeking enlightenment and helping people along 
the way. Before long, he moves in with Ricky because 
he has to take a break from his "journey." 

Predictably, Ricky discovers G's gift of communi
cating with people and decides he would be perfect for 
peddling crap on his network. But Ricky must decide 
if having Gsell products while keeping the holy man 
from his journey is morally right. 

Wh1le this IS not a terrible film , romanuc comedies 
with moral undertones are a dime a dozen, and view
ers could save a dime by avoiding this film. 

-Mike Messineo 

Sunda\' marks the beginning of 
Alcohol Awareness Week, so get 
your apathetic ass OLIT of the house 
and into action this weekend. Make 
yourself aware of alcohol, and 
drink till you see double - that 
way you 'II have twice the excite
ment! 

FRIDAY 

Movies make an 
excellent preamble 
to a night of hard
core drinking. Why 
rent when you can 

hang out wi th a rowdy bunch of 
your fellow students in Trabant? 
"The Wedding Singer" starts at 
10 p.m. , but if you need an earlier 
start, you're not out of luck . "A 
Perfect Murder" at 7:30 p.m. 
could be the perfect appetizer to 
your case of Yuengling. The shows 
cost $2 each, so you can still afford 
the good brew. 

Whether you're 
known for sipping 
rum and Cokes , or 
funneling Absolut , 
both mice and men 

are welcome to attend PTTP's pro
duction of this play. " Of Mice and 
Men" starts at 7:30 p.m . in 
Hartshorn Hall. Note the restrooms 
in case you "break the seal." 

Instead of playing 
Ring of Death . try a 
different . approach 
to m1x1ng beer, 
cards and murder. 

"Clue: The Musical" runs all 
weekend long at Society Hill 
Playhouse on South Eighth Street 
in Philadelphia. Call (215) 923-
0210 to order $35 ticket . and 
check out Lee 's review in this 
issue. Maybe a trip to the bar 
beforehand will add suspense to 
the oL. ious ending- of the play, 
that IS. We already know your 
evening will end with you driving 
the po : lain bus. you li ghtweight' 

Nothing pumps :1p 
beer muscles like 
angry music. And if 
Insane Clown 
Posse doesn ' t drive 

you nuts , the crowd sure will. Go 
to the show and chalk it up as a 
cu ltural experience - just what 
kind of culture you'll be experi
encing is another story. The show 
starts at the Electric Factory at 
8:30 p.m. We recommend 
kamikaze shots to enhance the fla
vor. 

SATURDAY 

The Stone Balloon 
is an Absol ut must 
thi s weekend. Mr. 
G reengenes takes 
the stage around I 0 

p.m., giving you ample time to 
chi II at 1 he bar btfore the show. 
Put on your beer-goggles and 
scope out all the seemingly fly 
honeys in the crowd. Just remem
ber to remove these specs the next 
morning - you don't want to be 
seen sober with someone as ugly 
as you. 

He 's nutty - he's 
funny he ' s 
Alpha the comedy 
hypnotist. And you 
thought a bottle of 

tequila was the only way you ' d 
start acting weird. Memorize his 
technique and try it on local bar
tenders - especially if you' re 
under 21. His show begins at 9:30 
p.m. at the Comedy Cabaret on 
Race Street in Philadelphia. 
Admission is $20 at the door, and 
you can call (215) 625-JOKE for 
more information. 

SUNDAY 

When at a rager , 
you ' re a pro at find 
mg your way to the 
bathroom. How 
about st umbling 

throJgh a maze of corn? 
Frightland on Route 13 in St. 
Georges promises haunted farm 
houses and zombie paintball 
among its freaky activities. Arrive 
between 7 and 9:30 p.m. to get in 
on the spooks , and call (302) 378-
VAMP for more informati on. 

Homecorr.ing 's got 
nothing on men's 
soccer. Tailgate 
your heart out as 
they thrash 

Vermont at I p.m. at Delaware 
Mini Stadium. If they win, it's 
another excuse to party. If th ey 
lose. you can drown yo ur sorrows 
with a big-ass bottle of Tennessee 
whiskey. Be a good ho t and invite 
the team . 

As Alcohol Awareness Week kicks 
off, keep in mind that George 
Thorogood is from Delaware. 
Order one bourbon, one scorch 
and one beer, and make him prot<d 
of his home state. 

-Maria "mad-dogg" Dal Pan 
and Christina "keg stand" Mehra 

CINEMARK MOVIES 10 
(994-7075) 

WVUD Heavy Rotation 
..........••.••..•....••.•....•..•.........•.•.......... 

Cm'TING EDGE (Mon.-Fri. S-8 p.m., 91.3 FM) 

ARTIST 
l )Belle and Sebastian 
2)Elliott Smith 
3)Archers of Loaf 
4)Mineral 

ALBUM 
"The Boy With the Arab Strap" 
''XO" 
"White Trash Heroes" 
"EndSerenading" 

Favorite games just 
a mouse-click away 

"i"'tlr~tle" of Chucky I :05, 3:15, 5:20, 
•7:50, 10: 10 

frictical Magic I :30, 4:30, 7:20. 
lO 

~~aving Private Ryan I :00, 4:25, 
.. :.. 8 
• ·mon Birch I: 15. 4 :35 , 7:25 
lt!Jsh Hour 12 :55, 3: I 0, 5:25, 
"·1:45, 10:15 

in 1:25 ,4: 15.7 , 9:45 
~~ Legend I :35, 4:20, 7:35, 

:9~55 
J!t;c 12:50, 2:55, 5, 7: I 0, 9:20 

Tough Cop I 0:05 
. Man I : I 0, 4: I 0, 7:05, 9:40 

:, CHRISTIANA MALL 
(368-9600) 

· Beloved 12, 3:30, 7, 10:30 
'fhere's Something About Mary 
'•11':20, 4:40, 7: I 0, 9:40,12 
{i)Qp'frueThing 1,4. 7:15,10:10 
Ni~ht at the Roxbury 12:40, 2:20 

1
' 11 I :20, 7:20, 9:20, 12 
What Dreams May Come 12:20, 

: 2:45, 5, 7:30 , I 0 , 12 

' " •NEWARK CINEMA CENTER 
; ,, (737 -3720) 
~ .ijoly Man 5, 7:30, I 0 
: B.ride of Chucky 5:30. 8, I 0:15 
Practical Magic 5: 15 , 7:45, I 0 

·~. ll 
REGAL P EOPLES PLAZA 13 t IJ • (834-8510) 

I ,. Beloved I , 4:30, 8 

"~~rn4~~~~~/'1;~i~0~ ~~05, 2:25, 

. '-:Bride of Chucky II :SO, 2, 4:35 , 
•· "t 7:15 , 10 

'; One Tough Cop 12:10 
I· ~• tl0ty. Man 12:45,2:45,4.5:20,7, 

J 8~ 05, 9:40, 10:30 
,. -~ Saving Private Ryan 12, 3:15, 

••. ,6:;30, 9:45 
I· •. T,he,re's Something About Mary 
t ,: 'lf :50,2:30,5:15, 7:55," 
I• ':J,. , 10:35 
•. Rush Hour II :45, 2:15, 4:40 , 
!· '·. 7:20, 10:05 
i: · .. Urban Legend 12:15, 2:40, 5:05, 
!,- ·, 7:50, 10:25 
!;: "'Rollin 11:30,2:10,4:50,7:25. 
.: ,.- .. "10:10 
;- · What Dreams May Come II :40, 
. • P! 1'' 2:20, 4:45, 7:10. 8:05, 9:50 ,. 

• .A.Inz: 11:30, 1:30.3:30,5:30, 
. • 7:30,9:35 

~· ·· A Night at the Roxbury II :25, 
:.: ", 1;35, 3:40, 5:35, 7:40, I 0:20 
I 
~ .. ~-~ -
' 6-
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5)Bionde Redhead "In an Expression of the 
Inexpressible" 

6)Rasputina "How We Quit the Forest" 
7)Main "Firmament III/IV" 
8)PJ Harvey "Is This Des.ire?" 
9)Sunny Day Real &tate "How It Feels to Be 
Something On" 
IO)Asteroid #4 "lntrodt"Cing the Asteroid #4'' 
.•..•.•••••.••••••.•..••.••.•.. .......•............•.... 
CLUB 91 THREE (Mon.-Fri. 3-5 p.m., 91.3 FM) 

Aimsr ~ 
1 )Eminem "Just Don't Give a Fuck" 
2)Mountain Bros. "Galaxies: The Next Level" 
3)0utkast 
4)RasKass 
5)Styles of Beyond 
6)The Roots 
7)BigL 
8)Wu-Tang Oan 
9)Pete Rock 
1 O)Blank Faciz 

"Rosa Parks" 
"Waterproof' 
"Spies Like Us" 
"Don't See Us" 
"Ebonies'~ 

"And Ya Don't Stop: 
"Tru Master" 
"Mind Power" 

THE TROCADERO 215-922-6888 
Halloween. Freak Out with Disco Biscuits $12, 9 p.m .. Oct. 30 

THE KEswiCK 215-572-7650 
Doc Watson $25, 8 p.m., Oct. 23 
Jane Olivor $25, 8 p.m., Oct. 24 
Rick Braun $23.50, 7:30 p.m. Oct. 28 
Mary Black $26.50. 8p.m. Nov. 17 
AI DiMeola $23.50, 8p.m. Nov. 19 

SAM ADAMS BREW HOUSE 215-563-2326 
Veda Hille $5, !Op.m. Nov. 18 

THE BoB CARPENTER CENTER 

Tori Amos 8p.m. Nov. 24-tickets on sale now 

THE TRUMP TA! MAHAL 609-449-5150 
Alabama $20 to $35, 8 p.m., Oct. 31 
Whitney Houston $50-$100,8 p.m., Nov. 13 and 14 

THE KYHBER 215-569-9700 
Dan Bem $10, I {)p.m. Nov. 6 

BY CHRISTINA MEHRA 
A'i.'iisrum Emenumment Ed11nr 

For board game lovers who can't get enough 
other people to play, or just don't have room for 
all those boxes in their residence halls, the Web 
offers just about any game imaginable. 

WWW.OZEMAIL.COM.AU/-ASPA 
The Electronic Scrabble Club web si te based 

in Australia prov1des Scrabble enthusiasts a 
chance to show off the' r ski lis. 

The site contains a page of two and three-letter 
words t•J increase vocabulary as well as a stan-up 
coaching clinic that give players the building 
blocks they need to master the game. 

The author contemplates whether it is better to 
stan with a word that is venical or horizontal. and 
how to get big points. 

"I actually stan my first move venically but I 
rarely find an opponent who does the same," the 
site's creator states. 

Tips on how to guard center words and prevent 
the opponent from scoring more points are avai l
able along with chans and pictures illustrating 
these nuances. 

Players can then use their newly acquired 
skills to challenge others to an on-line game of 
Scrabble. 

Intelligent word miths can get their names 
plastered on a hall of fame page or catch up on 
other games by reading the site's notice board. 

WWW.PLAYSITE.COM 
Chess, checkers, backgammon and something 

called reversi pepper this site. 
The reversi page informs Internet surfers that 

the chess-like game requires 32 black and white 
pieces. Each player stans with two pieces in the 
middle and the object of the game is to capture the 
most of the opponent's pieces. 

The beginner's chess page explains how each 
piece functions and has drawings illustrating their 
possible moves. 

Interested garners can read through the instruc
tions and teach themselves how to play. All the 
rules are listed, including the game's objective 
and details about playing in tournaments. 

"Saying check or checkmate is at least rude 
and at most illegal [in these tournaments]," the 
page states, adding it ruins player concentration 
and could get the opponent disqualified . 

For those who need more help, playsite.com 
has private instruction sent via e-mail. Those will
ing to pay $20 an hour can have their games ana
lyzed and then play against their tutor in order to 
determine their strengths and weaknesses. 

WWW.MOVIEFUND.COM 
Here, many interesting and more unusual 

games like Tctris and Yahtzee exist, though old 
favorites like hangman are also included. 

On-line Tetris looks just like its arcade coun
terpan, but it can be played at home. 

Movicfund.com hangman bases its clues on 
si lver screen trivia. 

Letters pop up as players type them in either 
one of the blanks or in the background so they can 
keep track of their guesses. After five misses. the 
due is filled in and players can stan over. 

Yahtzee has a "roll" button which garners can 
click on to get their dice. If they don 't like their 
first roll , they can go again-

otherwise they have to decide what to do with the 
numbers they get. Full house ami five-of-a-kind 
are the most desirable rolls. but also the hardest to geL 

I 

WWW.ARANEUM.COM 
Card games are also popular on the lntemet, so 

those who don't have a deck handy can jump on
line and play against a dealer in this site's casino 
room. 

Blackjack, roulette and poker are all avai lable 
with instructions and trategie . 

Players are given 5,000 'cyber bucks" and 
allowed to choose any of the three games to join. 
In blackjack. a card is dealt and opponents click 
on ''hit" or ''stay" as they see fit. 

Winning a couple times can be as addictive as 
real gambling- only this time no real money is 
involved. so losing isn ' t quite so devastating. 

Whether taking a study break or entering a 
serious tournament, player of all levels are on the 
Web - and all kinds of games are out there waiting 
to be played. 

M1r/d Rec,,rds & Portraits,,, Scrabble 
Celebs 

"i le - aJ.<. 
T r'ivi J House 

Favour le 

K. oi'I<J s Coarh ng 

~ 
It'l "''let cf 
'Across ·he 

Board' 

A glob.1/ gutde to Scrabble w,,r/d-wtde 

Tile U{-7ck_.v M1r/d or tile U.~1rdsmttll 

Links t,, tile c,,o/est .Scrabble sttes M tile 
Net 

A !J.:7tewa .. v to interactive play 
Australtan :,"·crabble Oub Con!.:7cls & 

Tournament News 

blracts from A TB -Australia s Scrabble 
mag 



Students cling to tattered pieces of childho 
1/1.- -I 7 ' BY LAUREN DEUTSCHMA of when things were simple and uncomplicated.'' After year; and years of bonding with blankl~1;}t~ 

/ I 1 - \ H .. v 1t. 1 

' / 1 Srafi R'f'""" Baby blankets and the;r owners have a very \pecial dents wonder when they will finally fold them.\ll? .. ~i:l 
'/ Sometimes college can get very lonely. Best friends bond people withoutthero1 carmot understand. them away. -"' 

' ' betray. exams arc failed and dining hall food just can't "I'm no. ashamed of my blankies," Debbie sa:•s. '·[ "Never!" Debhte Sa)s. "''ve probably onll'dlll'"te 

'• 

compare to home t.:ooking. love them." mghts in my life without sleeping v.ith it. 
But. just when Mom and Dad· s house seems oceans Katie also feels no embarrassment. tuck it away under my pillov. when l get 

away. one thing stays with many university students: a "Why should I? It' s been with me through every- Julie I ' Jbo unable to part with her belov~~~~-
soft. cottony home away from home. thing;· she says. "sucking my thumb. building torts with "This thmg will be tied to my wedding u"!P~i.'!!'!~ue 

Perhaps it's the it and putting it over my head pretending says, only half-kidding. "Or at least until it fa~I!S'd!Jrtf 
smell of that familiar I'm a nun' It·, something significant l Other students have already broken the ph:y~t'~~'(ld . 

house linge1ing on "E d th was lucky enough to have in my life." Michelle admits when she Wll.! younger 
the old. tattered Very nOW an en, Some even have cute little pet names would have been the first thing she grabbed i,...,.,.., .... 
piece of cloth. for their fabric friend. ' ·But now I know that the emotional bond 
Perhaps it's the com- my blanket makeS me ··r used to call it my 'Woobie." ' Julie be there. whether they are here at school 
fon of knowing this I ' h" says. "I must have had it ince binh - says. 
one thing was part of cry. t S t IS constant it's been in my bed as .---------------------'l'iil!la!IH--1 

~~~~~~1oments of reminder Of When ~~~-as I can remem-

It can act as a tis- After sleeping with 
sue. a mom, a dad or things were simple it. playing with it and 
a shoulder. It holds crying into it for so 
memories and and uncomplicated." many years. Julie ' s 
smiles. laughter and baby blanket is begin-
tears just at the foot _junior Katie Hamilton ning to show its age. 
ofthebed. ·'It's not in good 

For many stu
dents who hold it 
dear. their precious blankie provokes sentimental feel
ings of childhood and security. 

Even though in a few months senior Julie Dyrsten will 
be entering the "real world," she still can't let go of her 
blank.ie. 

"The smell of it makes me cozy," she says. 
Senior Jason Blusk holds close to his hean a tedd) 

bear his late grandfather gave him at a very young age. 
"It may sound like a joke. but it is one of the most 

imponant and meaningful things I own.'' Jason says. 
"When J look at it, I remember my grandfather and what 
an important wle he played in my life." 

Sophomore Debbie Malmet has had her blank.ics lor-

shape. It's barely in 
one piece." Julie ays. 'The satin trim 
is in straggles that are tied together to 
keep the whole thing from falling 
apart." 

Katie keeps her blank.ie at her bed
side at all times. She boasts that after 
20 years. her blank.ie is "sti II in one 
piece." 

Despite Adena' s bond to 
"Boonkie," her ecurity blanket. she 
refuses to bring it to college. 

"[ was afratd to bring it to school ." 

Special to ever. 
"I was brought home from the hospital in them ; · she 

Adena explains. '·It·s so fragile. and l 
don't want anything to happen to it.'' 

Jason ' s teddy bear also stays at 
home in New York. Senior Jason Blusk still treasures the teddy bear his .... ,, ..;~

1.\(\\ " · 
Sophomore Adena Shcnmu1 also understands the 

connection. 
'·It's one of the most stable things I have ever had in 

my life." she says. ''After moving around from place to 
place as a child, I always felt safe and less alone wheil I 
had it in my bed." 

It' s amazing that a piece of cloth or stuffed animal can 

"It was too big of a pan of my child
hood to give it awa) ," Jason explains. 

father gave him when he was a chiJd. Its nose and 
eyes have since fallen otT, but he could never th-~ ... , -:r-.,;~ .. ,ll., 

"I mean. the nose and one of the eyes 
fell olf- no one would want it anyway." 

·'But I could never throw it away ... 
Junior education major Michelle deBruin, owner of 

not one. but two blank.ies, agrees with Adena's reasoning 
and left her blank.ics at home. 

It seems that everyone needs a comfort, 
someone to lean on when the daily stress of lj~~:t~the 
better of them. , 

Jason says. "I believe it is imponant for everydn~ to 
have something in their life that is signilicant'and m~-

rHE REVIEW I Selena K,mg 
stir up so many emotions. 

'·Eve r) nm1 and then. m) blanket makes me Cf) ... 

junior Katte Hamilton says . "It's this constant reminder 

"[feel they are safer at home. I've had them forever ." 
she says. "If anyone pi lied something on them. or ripped 

ingfut:· ;< ·-' ~ 
For these students, comfon can be found if\ 1Ae. f~rm 

of a beaten-up teddy bear.or a tattered old blani.:et: , 

A Musical Without a clue 
BY LEE BRESLOCER 

S talf Rt.fwrra 

PHILADELPHIA - Professor Plum "1 th th,. _-and lcsttd. 

Iii i~e 5all;oom. 
Mr. Green with the lead pt pe m the conser\a'or~ 
Clu<! i a game amo ng games Along wit h percnmal 

favorites Monopoly and Ltle. CluL ran ks up ! I!· · ~ 1\ ith the 
best of them . 

And now for the first time on >tage. the Clue c hara<.:tcrs arc 
alive - and singing. 

The Society Hill Pia~ house 111 
Phi !adelphia kick> o ff It s 39!h sea- \!!!;J•le]&t 
son with ''C lue : T he 
Musical.'' an interac t1 1c 
whodumt intended 
for the whole fami 
ly. 

Like the game. 
each character is syn
onymous with a .:olor. 
But the musical gives the 
character added dimen -
SIOnS. 

Miss Scarlet (Jennifer 
Creed) becomes a sexy seduc-
tres with a healthy libido. while 
Mrs . White (Susie Hallatt) is an 
unhappy. overweight servant o f Mr. 
Boddy (Jason Klemm). 

Mr. Boddy. the host ol the mu sit.:al. 
often pokes fun at himself and his role 111 

the show . 
"Don't look sad," he says , smiling. "I live to be killed ." 
The musical's premise follov. s the board game almost 

exactly. Each scene is set in a dtffcrcnt room like the kitchen 
or ballroom. and. in pairs. the Clue characters argue. gripe 
and whine about each other. At the end of each scene. a clue 
is revealed to the audience. 

But while the board game can provide hours of entertain
ment, the musical bare!) keeps one from yawning. 

Multitudes of children under 12 sat motionless with gla?ed 
stares for much of the play. Adults taking their little ones out 
for a night of theater seemed to he equally unimpressed . with 
few laughing at the crudely immature sexual innuendoes. 

Miss Scarlet offers a few leering glances at the phallic 
appearance of the lead pipe. Col. Mustard (Brett Marston) and 
Mrs . Peacock ( ancy Denton) chat about bondage they prac
ticed in previous relation hips . 

\\ htle the tnnucndoc'> 'icemcd to hring the ;,hov. down to 
the [e,·el of .1 '>1\ lh grader".- bad hathroom humur. the charaL
ters d1dn t la.:k animation. 

The ul!ht c I>t member' he lid 1ut sor.~., and delivered the 
lines v. llh plenty of energy hJt the ",.;kncs. ot the -,cript 
.:nu ld not be masked. 

With poor songs like "Seducti on Deduc ti on:· it was a 
to ugh ta-.k for the we ll->easoned and ta lented cast to tum Clue 
into spmet hmg m her than a dreadfully '' ntten musH.:al 

Soc.1cl) Hill r;ruduc11on of ·Clue T ne 
:'v1ustcal" i> not altnl!cther horrihk though. 

w 
0 
0 
~ ., ., ..,. 
8 

,.-ro 

Ltk an ugly person v.llh .1 ~wod per
.,,,naltty. ''Clue" h.ts Its redeemmg 

le.Hurcs 
The strength o l the 

r ca.._t·, sin!:!tn~ \·o tLCS 
, was a defi nite plus. After 

readt JJg the Play bill. It 

should he no surpri se they 
sang so well. 

Miss Scarlet graduated 
with honors from the Catholic 

'>..lt University with a bachelor ' s 
1 degree in mu sic. and Mr. Green 

i' (David Colbert ) studied vocal perfor-
f mance in Baltimore before training pri-

.Y0 vately in Italy. 
~" The cast is not short on talent. but the 
~ script is just horrendous. The jokes. like 

,· sight gags with a lollipop. are not funny , and 
the music is sub-par. 

Unlike "Clue" the movie. which can he enjoyed hy all 
ages. the musical tries to please both adults and children. fail
ing miserably at both ends. 

Crowd participation wa supposedly a major pan of the 
experience of seeing this play. All the spectators are given a 
Clue checkli t. and in each scene. it's the joh of the audience 
to figure out which clues arc useful and which arc fakes. 

Unfortunately. the way the script is set up. one can miss the 
first act and still get all the right clues. solve the murder and 
go home mildly satisfied. 

But missing the first act is not a good idea. With a $35 tick
et price for both adults and students. plus the cost of trans
ponation and parking in Center City. it would be best to save 
one· s money and not go at all. 

Instead, spend time at home playing the board game Clue. 
It's more fun. it's cheaper and the music can be of the play
ers· choosing. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
The talented cast members of Society Hill Playhouse's production of "Clue: The Musical" 
bring the color-coded characters of the popular board game to life on stage in Philadelphia. 

them, I would be devastated''' 
'" \ t ' 
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• .. Peter Mulvey prefers ::·, 
the streets to the studi~,l 

BY MIKE BEDERKA 
Entertammt'nt CJtrm 

Smger/songv. nter Peter Ml'lM[Y 
doesn · t forget h1s roots. 

In fact. he vi~i!Ji them quae 
often 

M ulvey. who ts in the mtd'it of 
play mg a sencs of three wee kl y 
shO\\ sat the Sast End Cafe. ah•ays 
travels hack to where he started out 
performmg- the streets 

"It , a good lesson in singmg," 
say.., the 29-year-old about the 
t1mes he pla) s m the Boston sub
way system. ''It' s so 'nformal -
nobody is saying. ' please welcome 
Peter Mulvey .' 

' 'It strips all that shit away." 
He says that when he plays his 

foik-like music in clubs, people 
sometimes applaud just out of eti
quette and not because they are 
impressed with the artist's talent . 
But on the streets, when passersby 
clap after he performs a song. it's 
genuine. 

"There, I have to convince mo t 
people to listen." says the 
Milwaukee native. 

The low-key acoustic shows at 
intersections provide the most sat
isfaction for Mulvey. And this love 
took him across the Atlantic to per
form in Dublin, Ireland , an easy
going place that he wi ll not forget. 

"Ireland has a great music scene 
- more of a history than any
where else." 

He says tht' laid back nature 
there contrasts greatly with the 
highly competitive Boston . 

"There ' s a coin toss at 7 a.m. 
and that determines who plays on 
the streets,'' he says. 

Although. he frequently loses 
these quarter batt les and mi sses 
opportunities to play, those times 

THE REV IEW I 
Singer/songwriter Peter Mulvey enjoys playing in Jo(:alc~ 
like the Boston subways or the streets of Dublin, lrelantt! 

~ 
.l! 
" ,; 

1 ff,l f 1': 
that doesn ' t bother him. called "fo lk," eaming compa(iso)1s 

"If I was in it for the money. I to Ani DiFranco, but that'1~ til ~ a 
would have left a long time ago." label he like to tick with. ~ 1 

he says. "All I try to do is make "I' m a cummdgeon about being 
people more joyful. called that," he says. 'Trrv'~ust a 

of vic tory 
arc truly 

"The best compliment I can get songwriter who's innuenced by 
is imply. ' l enjoyed that.'" he other songwriters from tlte:>~ist 

=============== says. cen tury-and-a-half like l., I:Weg "If I was in it for 'That's Brown and Dar William :· l" •'•l ' ~ sweet , and 
prove to be 
the most 
gratifying 
when he gets 
a small audi-

the whole Over the course 9f his$farel!r, 

the money' I deal Mulvey ays he has grown must-
that's all I cally. 1, 1[· fi 

ld h I ft give a np "I've teamed more and,'llkt:· WOU ave e a about. It ' s he says. "I used to write a .spok~n 
ence. 

T h c 
streets aren' t 
the only 
p I a c c 
Mulvey 
spends his 
time. He has 
released a 
number of 
a l bums. 

I t• the tiny lit- word becau e l had no IJI~Y · ong Ime ago. tle things .'' Now. I write one hccaUSCI I<;'wa;tlt 

All I try tO d 0 is s i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ to .'~e says the problem ~~\f1e 
k I kind words music busine s is they 'tcly •to rna e peop e s h 0 u l d change too many anists' lyreS' to • f } " come to the fit what's popular. This condept.of m 0 re J 0 y u . forefront at fo rced writing huns the in~~ 

the Ea t a whole, Mulvey says. ,' , 
-musician Peter Mulvey End this "The anist i n' t being ;e!l\ ,to 

themselves," he says. 'IIi~ life 
trying to make omething .~~·s most recent ly 1997's '·Deep Blue ... 

However. Mulvey is better 
known for his live performances 
than his recordings . 

"Most people get my music 
directly at shows or festivals or just 
by word of mouth - you're not 
going to see it in People [maga
zine]." 

Mulvey admits he is not a big 
name in the music business, but 

month. 
After Tuesday's perfonnance, he is 
schedu led to play ti\O more shows 
on Oct. 20 and Oct. '27 . 

Mulvey. who is touring the 
country. enjoys playing in the 
same place several weeks in a row. 

"I love the grass roots momen
tum:· he says. "I want to become a 
loca l musician in a series of 
locale:· 

His music staned out being 

not true.'' ~ i ' 
But that' s not a conq:m,!(or 

Mulvey. who meditates rey!J13flY 
to see the world more c learlyfl ,,, 

''The best music comes~ in, a 
meditative . tate- in fact , pl.a~ng 
music i meditation ." ,· 

And Mulvey will cany tlt;n;feel
mg wherever the streets and sub
ways take him. 

' 
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-sv LIZ JOHN~ON three slot machines at once, and glared 

viciously at anyone who tried to take one 
of their machines . I was horrified. l wanted 
to go home. 

only lost $10, so I was happy. another $20 and then quit for the night. few minutes to figure out how much money 
that was. and when I knew it was 750. I 
was ecstatic. r m not a very lucky person. I always 

enter contests and never win anything. 
As., Mpn as I turned 18 . I started buying 

lottery ticket , and never won more than 
$5 . I think l drank about 100 Cokes thi s 
summer and I won a free Coke twice. Since 
one out of every 12 gave away a free soda, 
I ended up way below the average. 

But my parents sat me down in front of 
a slot machine with a $20 bi II and walked 
away. I put the money in the machine, 
which gobbled it up quite eagerly. It was a 
quarter machine , so it gave me 80 credits. 
Unfortunately, what they don't tell you 
about quarter machines is that you usually 
have to play them three quarters at a time . 

Then we went to our llotel. took a nap , 
ate dinner and went downstairs into the 
casino. The•e wa a little room in the very 

T put my money in one machine. played 
it for about 20 minute~ and dec ided to cash 
out with about $15. I went to a 111achine at 
the end of a row ami sat down. 

This uniformed guy came over and 
counted the money out into my hand , con· 
gratu Ia ted me and got me a drink. It was 
one of the b<"st moments of my life. 

So when my parents took me to Atlantic 
City two weeks ago for my 21st birthday 
gtft . I figured I would lose all my money. I 
was actually hoping l would have just 
enough money when I left to buy dinner on 
the -,.;:home. 

I won about $20 in half an hour. Then I 
got lured into the trap of the Wheel of 
Fortune slots. They have a bonus game 
where you get to spin the whee l on top of 
the machine , and it gives you bonus 
money. 

The siren on top of my 
machine started going off. I 
looked at the machine and it 
said I had won 3,000 quarters. 
It took me a few minutes to 
figure out how much money 
that was, and when I knew it 
was $750, I was ecstatic. 

It was a Dou hle Diamond machine . If 
you got three of the Do uble Diamond icons 
to line up you won the jackpot. It was also 
a five-quarter machine. because it had five 
paylines. The first quarter bought the regu
lar middie line. The second quarter bought 
the line above, the third quarter the line 
below and the fourth and fifth bought the 
diagonals. 

It was even better when ~"'Y parents had 
to borrow money from me. 

So now T have extra money. T'm going to 
London in the winter, so I think I'm going 
to use it to go to Dublin for a long week
end. The money is s itting safely for me at 
home. 

I had $50 from my uncle and aunt, and 
my a.repts gave me $ 121 . 

we got there. we went to Harrah's So I sat down and started to play - I 
lost $70 in 15 minutes. After that, I sal in a 
corner of the casino. got some free drinks 
from a waitress and waited fo r my parents 
to come get me. 

T played five quarters at a time for a 
while, until I was down to seven. I decided 
to split them up four and three. so I played 
four and lost. I put my last three in - and 
then it happened. 

I strongly urge everyone to go gambling. 
Eve n if you don ' t win , it's fun. I still get 
excited when l hear a ringing bell - it 
sounds just like when I won my jackpot. I 
can't wait to go back. 

first ·..., 
Tpue.is nothing quite like a casino. As I 

wallted in , my eyes tried to follow every 
nasijing•light and I almost gave myself a 
seizbre. There were bells going off every
v.he~e. Little old women were playing 

back of the casino that had about 50 
machines , and my parents and 1 all played 
there. 

I hit the jackpot on the bottom line , the 
one I had bought with my third and final 
quarter. 

Atlantic City is calling me, and I'm al l 
ears . 
- Li::. Johnson is a citY news editor at The 
Re••iew and thinks sh~ mighr have to join 
Gamblers Anonymous soon. E-mail her at 
li::.@udel.edu. 

Next we went to Trump's Taj Mahal. 
where l played video poker for an hour and 

I played for half an hour or so . lost a lit
tle money, and decided to give myself an 
ultimatum. I told myself l would play 

The siren on top of my machine started 
going off. I looked at the machine u.nd it 
said I had won 3.000 quarters. It took me a 

I 
I 

frl the hen house with Yo~~ 
I 
I 

I 

'-·- BY MIKE HOPKINS 
SwfJ Rqmrter 

In J.he midst of a university football game. a petite 
) oung- cheerleader is seized and dragged across the 
fie1s:I 1 The kidnaper handcuffs her to the bleachers and 
the crowd cheers . 

The captoi •onnents his helpless victim by beating 
her with a Whifne Ball bat. 

He,r fellow cheerleaders rush to her aid. but the long 
wings.of the assailant push them aside. The hen struts in 
fro nt of the south stands with a garbage can lid that 
read " YELL .. a the tudcnts cheer on hi s antics. 

All in a day's work for YouDee. 
•J?r,essing like ;: bird isn ' t a typical part-time job. It 

takes a special t..ind of student to be the university 's 
spir~t personifio::J . 

l}tlt, the Hen inside has to be hatched. Being YoUDee 
is a challenge. not only in acting the part of the bird, but 
becoming the Fightin' Blue Hen as well. 

One YoUDee remembers applying for the prestigious 
honor to wear the blue wool suit. Placed in front of a 
panel of judges, the potential mascot was put through a 
st renuous two-minute routine, testing his ability to think 
on his feet and plea e the crowd . 

Now the big Blue Hen dances for every football and 
basketball game as well as other events around the com
munity. 

The most important appearances for him are the uni
versity's sporting events. During football season. his 
day starts early- around 9 a.m. 

In the Public Relations building on South College 
A venue, he prepares to rally the students. There, 
YoUDee begins dressing in his Blue Hen outfit. 

The first step is putting on an ice jacket , designed to 
cool off the person in the suit. After the rest of the cos
tume is on, YoUDee gets in a mini-van decorated with 
decals of the university's sports teams, and heads to 
President David P. Roselle 's house. 

After getting approval and wishes of luck at the pres
ident's house , the hen heads to the Blue and Gold room 
to entertain alumni of the university. Once YoUDee 
feels the alumni are sufficiently fired up for the game, 
he 's off to the parking lot to face the tailgaters. 

But then he moves from his parking lot to his office 
- the field - ready to dish out beatings on opposing 
mascots and cheerleaders. 

"If the other teams' cheerleaders are there, it is 
almost a rule that we mess with them ," YoUDee says . 

..He was asked to react to various scenarios. like the 
t~m scoring a touchdown. The aspiring Hen ran 
a!}>und, his wings flapping in the air. 

, Prficr that, he was handed a WWF doll and told to do 
sqmething with it. 

He might look like a friend ly bird, but when the other 
mascots are at the game, it can get a little ugly. 

When the Drexel Dragon came down for a basketball 
game, YouDee tormented him throughout. The Dragon 
gave the bird a few shots of hi s own, but the crowd sup
ported their feathered friend. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Wei I 

One young fan reaches out to hug the loveable mascot, YoUDee, at a recent football game. 
school." one mascot says. the air. YoU Dee dropped the basketball and came 

era hing down onto the court. : "'M~ first reaction was to beat the doll up,' ' YoUDee 
says . .,-

: But"the members of the board didn ' l like violence. so 
h~ u:te'd something a little more humane and danced 
Wllh ft. 

"It is more fun to do when the crowd gets fired up," 
YoUDee says. 

Most wouldn't list being a mascot as a dangerous 
job, but YoUDee recalls a frightening experience. 

The scariest moment came while practicing the 
"YoUDee uunk'' fot basketball games. The cheerlead
ers stood about 15 feet from the basket and told 
YoUDee to get a runnmg start. 

Being the warrior YoUDee is, the hen got right back 
up and wanted to try again. 

Regardless of who is inside, YoUDee will alway be 
prepared to excite the crowd when ca lled upon. 

I • ,t., ' 

When YoUDee wins the battle, the students in the 
..rowel are the loudest. 

i w hde dan 1nf lO a techno beat. the mascot wiggled 
hi;> ulil and shook his legs and wings. 

Bemg YoUDee 1sn t •all fun though. The mascot 
needs a nexible schedu le and spends almost all of hi s 
time working or training as YoU Dee. 

'·Just put your feet in the cheerleaders hands." 
Most stude nts approve of their mascot despite the fact 

that he has cheerleader abduction on his rap sheet -
afte r all. the o nly thing he can he accused of is being a 
chicken. 

YouDee was told. I \dt;Dee eventually won over the judges by strutting 
hih stuff. 

I 
l 

"I am either doing something with YoUDee or at 
YoUDee nervously started his approach. He jumped 

up onto the girls' hands and was thrown helpless ly into 

On the Spot Elevator Eyes 
' 

BY CORY PENN 
: 'J .. ;; __: Stall Report a 

S~ift {0 the left, then shufne to the right. hands 
on yourltips, now look up and sigh. 

No, it's not the latest dance craze. it's the 
mo~mehts of the average elevator rider. 

Completely outgoing and friendly individuals 
transform into the strong si lent type when they 
enter an \! levator. In fact, it's easy to actually pin
point the moment they slip into an awkward 
si lence. 

Spme~herc between the lobby and stepping 
into l(hal,cold steel box for transport. people close 
themselves off from the real world and take on the 
role ol:.all!'! anonymous rider. 

Whe1her riding for convenience, practical 
purposes or just the shear joy of it, once aboard 
the elev,<~tor, the passenger is forced to share 
commoij space with complete strangers . In those 
few scepnds. the world becomes a much smaller 
place .. ' ; 

MQ&t .choose to spend their trip looking 
toward the number board. Standing anxiously 
with th~ir backs against the wall, the typical rid
ers wait for their floor number to light up. sig
naling their release back into their daily routines. 

On:the1other hand , there are those who use the 
elevator as their own personal space to cut loose. 
They take advantage of their isolation to do 
things !'hey wouldn't normally do with others. 

Wht41 nobody else is around, the elevator 
often gels mistaken for a shower stall. and pas
engers have no qualms about breaking out into 

song. 
Junr(i Nate Reizis stro ll s into the elevator. 

bopping">~ long to the latest Top 10 hit playi ng in 
his hea&. When the coast i c lear, he joins in and 
ings along with the voices in hi s mind. 

Oncft behind closed elevator doors. sopho
more ~ferney Corliss bell out a few tunes of her 
own. -; 

" I rHtght sing sometimes; the echo sounds 
kind of neat,'' Kierney says, as songs from the 
Lilith Fair bounce around her head. 

Christiana Tower resident Heather Hayde n 
says sorpetimes she presses the sounding bu!lon 
designeil for the blind to break the ilence while 
alone . . , ~ 

"The sounding button makes it ding at every 
floor. It"s not much, but it"s someth ing di ffere nt 
and it keeps me company ... Heather says. 

Sophomore Dawn West also does something a 
little oubOf the ordinary when she becomes an ele
vator v~yager. 

"I like jumping up and down to get that funny 
feeling in my stomach." Dawn says. ·'It 's like a 
ride at a carnival. but better because it's free." 

However. some students have had scarring 
experie.n.ces. Freshman Susan Krause had a trau
matic elevator ride when she was in 6th grade. 

One day, she was in her school elevator with her 
entire class (which held about 35 people) and it 
stopped between two floors. 

·'We had to squeeze through the small opening 
in the door and jump down onto a desk. I was fine , 
but my teacher had an anxiety attack and almost 
passed out." 

Sophomore Mark MacPherson learned the hard 
way that what goes up doesn't always come down. 
He says jumping in an elevator can lead to disas
ter. 

"A couple of my larger friends thought it'd be 
fun to jump up and down in the elevator. Their 
jumping stopped the elevator and we were trapped 
for about an hour. We almost pissed ourselves 

waiting to get out. '" 
Relieving oneself in an elevator proves to be a 

more common occurrence than most may think. 
Jeff Blank, a juni or. says when he and hi s friends 
came home from a late night party, he joined in 
something he probably wouldn ' t have done if he 
were alone. 

"We were all pretty drunk and we had to go. so 
we did- right in the e levator." 

Alone. individual riders may do unusual things. 
but get a group of friends togethe r and anything is 
possible. 

"My friends used to take bags of dog poo p, 
light them on fire and throw them into elevators ,'" 
freshman Branden McLellan says, cringing as he 
remembers the pungent odor that came from the 

elevator after the stum. 
Senior Carl Tuner d1d some interesting things 

with his friends , too. 
"My friends and T used to stand on the railings 

in elevators and do crazy things in the camera. 
"The camera's weird because it ' not like 

someone is actually watching and will jump out to 
save a girl if she's getting raped or something. It's 
a false sense of security ... 

Being scared to ride elevators because of poten
tial sexual or physical abuse is a very real fear. 
especially for late night riders. 

"I get nervous at times.'· junior Amanda 
· Murphy says. "You·re trapped in this little box 

with a tot al stranger. There's not really much you 
can do if they decide to make a move.'· 

0 

0 

Christiana Tower resident Sanai 
Lunsford says she feels intimidated 
when she's by herself late at night and a 
strangers is in the elevator. 

''I usually try to stay right in front of 
the door so I can get out quickly." Sanai 
says 

Most are aware of the dangers pre
sent when riding elevators, but don "t 
consider most people to be potentially 
harmful. 

' ·It depends what the other person 
looks like." Heather says. ''If they look 
a little sketchy I might take a few steps 
back." 

\7 Sketchy or not. a few steps seems to 
be the common distance be tween 
strangers in an elevator. Senior Lee 
Keen abides by this rul e. 

'·If I get in an elevator and there' s 
a lready somebody in there. I usually 
stand on the other side. You don't want 
to invade thei r space,'" he says. 

Some. like junior Alana Kaper. have 
designated places in the elevator where 
they always stand. 

"For some reason. I have to stand by 
the guard rail. Maybe I do it in case it 
starts to fa ll. although I know it wouldn't 

do much good." 
Alana says she doesn't think she would mind if 

the elevator got stuck, as long as it didn ' t stan to 
plummet. 

Junior Kendra Morgan shares Alana's fears. 
"Ever since I saw that pan in the movie 'Speed' 

where the elevator blows up, I' ve been afraid of 
some unavoidable di saster happening while I'm in 
there. Maybe not a bomb. but even it getting stuck 
would be enough for me to flip out ,'" Kendra says. 

Whether crawling out, jumping up, or looking 
down, a simple ride in the elevator can become an 
extraordinary experience. 

For those who don't want to take the chance 
there's always the stai rs. 

The "Incognito" sweater mocks J. Crew's well-known rollneck. 

J. CREWD offers 
a fresh, rude look 
continued from page 8 I 

The Nicky is cheeky and bold. Prices 
range from $17.500 to $47,000. 

On clearance is The Jeany. reduced 
from $24.000 to $16.000. With her sillY, 
expression of a gaping smile and rolled 
back eyes. potential parents should 
beware- she is slightly irregular with 20 
of 23 chromo omes. 

The designer drug spread on pages 40 
and 41 is another example of Racz· 
mocking abi lity. 

''Why are our model so dam happy? 
The secret is in these little yellow pi lls.'' J. 
Crewel states. 

The catalog offers Crozac, available in 
5, I 0 and 15 mg doses. It helps to cure 
symptoms like mild anxiety and depres
sion resulting from having nothing to 
wear. 

Racz says he started thinking seriously 
of some of these ideas during hi s days at 
Middlebury College in Vennont. 

"When I was in college, the rollneck 
was like an icon on my campus." 

While hts concept may have stemmed 
from college. some of the actuai Items 
pictured in his book came from a far dif
ferent time. 

"Half of the clothing in J. Crewel came 
from my grandparents:· he says. "The 
Acid Floral shirt belonged to my grand-

mother." 
Racz says the book appeals to a wide 

variety of people. 
"1. Crewd has had a great response 

from college-aged to older-aged people,'' 
Racz says. "It i for anyone who does 
shopping though.'' 

Racz says he has not yet received any 
initial reaction from J. Crew, but hopes 
that they take J. Crewel as a joke. 

"J. Crew shows a bunch of perfect 
looking people have a great time playing 
Frisbee, going yachting and doing other 
stuff that regular people can ' t do al l the 
time." Racz says. 

He asserts that J. Crewd is meant to be 
fun and it i a commentary about market
ing's relentless efforts to push the J. 
Crew style of products. 

"If this is a society based on things like 
shopping and fashion. there has to be 
room to poke fun at it," Racz insists. 

He says he doesn 't plan to settle down 
yet and hopes there will be future paro
dies. 

"There is definitely a lot of material 
out there." Racz says. "I just have to get 
my ideas together." 

If Racz' parody catches on. no catalog 
-from Victoria's Secret to Abercrombie 
& Fitch - will be safe from being sati· 
ri zed. 
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831-2771 
CAUTION! 

Many Spring Break companies 
are created to bilk students of 
their vacation money. These 
companies exist only long 
enough to receive advance 
payments and then dissolve 
before delivering ''the goods." 
Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 
accommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review does not 
have the means to differentiate 
between honest, reputable 
companies and ''fly-by-night" 
advertisers. Please research all 
Spring Break offers carefuUy, 
and contact Universitv Travel 
at 831-4321 (Trabant 'univ. 
Center) for a Oyer which lists 
safe and legitimate tours. The 
Review wishes our readers a 
fun and safe Spring Break. 

Help Wanted 

Local painting contractor hiring 
individuals to work part-time 
during the hours of 7 a.m. - 5 
p.m., Monday through Saturday. 
Experience not necessary if neat 
and dependable and willing to 
learn. Flexible schedule possible 
but must have own 
transportation. Starting rate 
$8.00 per hour. Call (302) 999-
7210 and leave message. 

Part-time/full-time waitstaff 
wa:~ted. Seasons Pizza Rt. 4 and 
Harmony Rd. Across from 
Chris ti ana Hospital. Great pay, 
flexible hours fo: info call Tina at 
366- 1969 

Daffy Deli Drivers Wanted . 
737-8848 www.daffydeli.com 

TELEMARKETING 

APPOINTMENT 
SETTERS 

Help Wanted 

BANDS WANTED; SIDE DOOR 
STU DIO INC. LIVE DEMOS & 
CD PACKAGES AVAILABLE 
738-8777 
www.sidedoorstudioinc.com 

ALL POSITIONS BARTENDERS, 
KITCHEN & SERVERS HIGH 
VOLUME BAR& 
RESTAURANT SEEKING EXP. 
HELP. 6 MILES FROM 
UNIVERSITY. GREAT TIPS & 
SALARIES, FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES & FUN 
ENVIRONMENT. APPLY IN 
PERSO AT BULL'S EYE 
SALOON & RESTAURANT 
KIRKWOOD HWY ONLY. 
CALL 633-6557 

VarsityBooks.com seeks student 
managers to direct on-campus 
operations for rapidly growing e
commerce bus;ness. This paid 
part-time pos:t:on is ideal for 
innovative. hiEhly -motivated, 
exceptionall y bright , go-getters 
who want to prove experience isn't 
everything. Call 202-256-6048 for 
more info. 

REFEREES: YMCA Youth 
Basketball League Looking for 
reliable & experienced officials. 
Saturday gamcsl Info: David or 
Eliz::~beth. Western YMCA 
Kirkwood Highway. 453-1483. 
League runs Saturday, Nov. 14th to 
Saturday. March 37th. 

#I Now hiring motivated 
individuals to promote America's 
best Spring Break vacations. Sell 
trips , earn cash, go free: 
1-800-334-7007. 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

FREE CD HOLDERS , T-SHIRTS 
PREPAID PHO E CARDS EARN 
$1000 PART-TIME 0 
CAMPUS. JUST CALL 
J-800-933-0538 X 64 

Help Wanted 

21+/HR PT/FT 
Processing Mail! Free Supplies, Postage! 

Rush Self Addressed Stamped Envelop 
GMA/ 

P.O.Box 567443 
Atlanta, GA 31156 

Email: Signup@info.infomachine.com 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Floating processors/canneries. 
Workers earn up to $700+/week -
all ski ll levels I Ask us how 1 
517-336-4164 ext. A53911 

NATIONAL PARK 
EMPLOYMENT- Parks, Forests, 
Wildlife Preserves. Ask us how! 
517-336-4380 Ext. N53911 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $3,000+/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 
517-336-4335 Ext. C53911 

ABSOLUTE SPRING 
BREAK ... "TAKE 3" 3 FREE 
TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES 
and ... Earn $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun, 
Bahamas. Florida, Padre! Lowest 
Prices1 Free Meals , Parties & 
Drinks. **Limited Offer**. 
1-800-436-7710/ 
www.sunsplashtours.com 

For Rent 

Landenbe1 g Apts. Country setting 
8 miles from U of D. I + 2 
Bedroom $495.00 to $675.00 a 
month plus utilities 
410-620- 1309 

A 4 Bedroom Townhouse 111 

College Park, Dishwasher, Washer, 
Dryer, no pets , 8-11 month lease 
available. I month ~ecurity deposit, 
$900.00/month, call 368-4434. 

Specials: 

Bold: one time $2 charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Free Stuff! 

THE SKIN CARE SCHOOL is 
offering free acne treatments. Call 
for appointment & details. 
302-328-061 1 

Free kittens. blue eyes, striped 
different colors. Call Denisse 
658-0981 or e-mai I at 
denisse.basaure@mvs.udel .edu 

Announcements 
EUROPE $249, ASIA $309, 
SOUTH AMERICA $259 
(ROUNDT RIP FARES) 

Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER 

INTERNATIONAL 
800-892-7216 (24 hrs.) 

HOME TYPIST 
SERVICES 

SERVICES OFFERED 
FOR MEDICAL/LEGAL 

TRANSCRIPTION, 
CORRESPONDENCE, 

NEWS LEITERS, 
RESUMES, 

MANUSCRIPTS, TERM 
PAPERS, REPORTS AND 

MUCH MORE. FOR 
FURTHER 

INFORMATION 
CONTACT KIM AT 

292-2596 

SCPAB presents Billy D. 
Washington & the Wild Video 
Dance Party! Friday, October L6 
9 pm · 2 am in the Multipurpose 
Room in Trabant University 
Center. $5 or $4 each for &roups of 
I 0. Tickets on sale at the 
Un1vers1ty Center Box Offices. 
Must have college ID to get in. 

I 

To Place Your C!as..,ilied Ad: 
I) come to our office on Academy Street •• ... 
2) mail your ad with a check written to the Review 

The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

\<hat bing Poli9: 
I) The Re1•icu· will not take respon 1bility for errors except for · 

the first day containing the error 
2) The Re1·ieu· will not accept ads which run the risk of 

offending a large portion of the community or which conflict ,. 
with university policy 

' .. 
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Announcements 

SCPAB presents the Rocky 
Horror Picture Show. Saturday. 
October 24 at midnight in the 
Bacchus Theatre in the Perkins 
Student Center. $3.00-tickets sold 
at the door only . 

Fraternity Paddles- Cu tom 
woodworking. 25 years exp. 
Wood blank avai lable. 368-95 14 or 
HOBIE335 @ DPNET.NET 

SPRlNGBREAK 
Cancun . Florida, Etc. Best Hotels, 

Parties, Prices. Book Early and 
Savell Earn Money+ Free Trips! 

Campus Reps/ 
Organizations Wanted. 
Inter-Campus Programs 

1-800-327-6013. www.icpt.com 

IMPACT RESUME 
SERVICE 

MARIETTA, PA 
Let a professional resume 
writer create a resume for 
you that will present your 
education, background, 
experience and career 
objectives to their best 

Announcements 
SPRING BREAK 99! 

Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica * ' 
Mazatlan * Acapulco * 

Bahamas Cruise * Florida * 
South Padre 

Trave l Free and make lots of 
Cash! 

Top reps are offered full-t ime 
staff - 1"' 

jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed'· 
Call now for detai ls1 I;: 

www.classtravel.com • 
800/838-6411 

PREGNANT? LATE A D 
WORRIED? Pregnancy testing, 
options counseling and 
contraception ava ilable through the 
Student Health Service GYN 
Clinic. For information or an 
appointment, ca ll #831-8036. ' ' 

. L 
Monday through Fnday 8:30-13~ 
and I :00 to 4:00. Confidential 
servtces. 

$1250 FUND RAISER Credit Card 
fundraiser for studem 
organizations. You've seen other 
groups doing it, now it's your turn . 
One week is all it takes NO 
gimmicks, NO tricks. NO 
obligation. Call for information 
today. 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 

' advantage. An employer 
may spend just seconds 
screening your resume 
from a potentially large 
pool of applicants. Toll 

www.ocmconcepts.com 
I ~~ !I' 

----------------------~" ~ 

free number: 
(888) 576-3975. Hours: 

Monday through Friday, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

MUSIC BUSINESS 
INTERNSHIP 

The Red Hot Organization, the 
world's leading AIDS fighting .~ 

~ 
~ 

· and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m. 

organization in the en tertainment 
industry, is looking for college 

representatives for the fall 199,8 
semester. Fight AIDS throug\1 
popular culture while gai ning 1 

experience in the music busine~s ,· 
and volunteering )OUr time for ' 
charity . For more informatior., 

contact us at reps@redhot.ot·~ 
Early Spnng Break Specials! 
Bahamas Party CrUJse! 6 Days 
$379 1 Includes Most Meals! 
Departs From Florida! Cancun & 
Jamaica $399 1 Panama City Room 
with Kitchen, 7 Free Parties $139! 
Daytona $149 1 1998 BBB Award 
Wmner 1 springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

Community 
Bulletin Board 

j 

SCPAB is sponsoring a Phantom 
of the Opera Theatre Trip. Come - r============-----------------, sec the spectacular show in 
f'hiladelph1a on Saturday, October STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 

TELEPH01 E COMMENT LINE
Call the "comment line'' with 
questions , comments. and/or 
suggest ions about our services 
#831-4989. 

The New Castle County Polite 
Heroin Alert Team ' 

will hold an open public 
presentation at the World of Life 

Christian Center on Friday 
October 30, 1998 at 7:00pm. 

Work just 5 minutes from 
campus! 
Flexible hours to fit your 
schedule! 

• Earn S6-Sll /hr based on experi· 
ence plus S 15 Bonus Program! 

We're Slomin's, the fastest growing 
Security company in the country. If 
you have a positive attitude and 
good communication skills, you'll 
set up appointments for our sales 
force in a friendly, relaxed atmo
sphere. Call: 

302-658-0912 or 
302-658-0913 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 

Free & Confidential Servies Include; 

·Pregnancy Screening 

·Support Counseling 

·Information & Referrals 

(302) 266-9934 

we're here 

Now open and serving over 50 flavors of soft serve ice cream. 

Save $2.00 on any 
Ice Cream Cake. 

All cakes are made wirh Vanilla and 
Chocolate Ice Cream, and have Chocolate 

Crunchies in the center. 

(~r::JIVtCIIbrwsctl"''ll"' llif'lt"Wocr 
~dfcr. T;u odd:(fflltd...-hut 
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r,oprc{JIOO,"!JJ. Vdi.J""Pnn.oo:'I'.I M~wl 
Srn:ln.Mv~ USA 

211 Elkton Rd. 
Newark, DE 
Park N Shop 

Center 

Would you like some help setting up your winter schedule? 

TU.c slols that you "BLOCKED• 
tcm9ved 22 ooun<(s) fr ra UU. lis I. 

JsHow ... i)ANTH269010 
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WORLD P-EOIONAL GEC<lRAPHY 
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S•t&sftu Univ Mullioultutal requir$mtnt. 
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3 H,.,, THOMASB 

24 from II :30 am- 8 pm. Bus 
departs from Trabant University 
Center. $50 with UD ID; $60 
others. Tickets on sale in 217 
Trahant. 

KflRI')TC STUOIO$ 

~ 
kickboxing fitness r) 

jJ . 

The Triple 1 ·~ L{\ 
Fat Burning Workout '~ 
Te Geri 

Kickboxing Fitness 

Te-Geri is high energy, 
explosive. exciting and 
motivating ; it's the non
contact kickboxing 
workout with the 
kicks of karate 
& the punches 
from boxing. 

Te-Geri wil l give you the results 
you've always wanted. while also 
learning to defend yourself in any 
situation. From shoulders to calves 

you will become lean and strong. 
You'll tighten. tone & firm your 

body while building a positive self-image, increasing 

/our self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 

Te-Geri is for everyone · from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 

Call for a free introductory class! 
for a hmtted ttme only 

16 Polly Drummond Center ~Jel".ark DE 

American Karate Studios 737-950 

You need to come and bring 
your midd le school and high 

school aged children. TI1eir life 
may depend on what thi s message 

brings. Word of Life Christian 
Center is located at 30 Blue Hen 

Drive in ewark. Call 
(302)453- 1 183 for directions. 

CRAFT SHOW + SALE. October 
17th, 9-4 pm . Free admission and : • 
very close to campus ! At the , 
Unitari an Universalist Fellow hip ~ i 
of Newark, 420 Willa Road Uust 

. aff West Park Place). Come shop 
for unique clothes, jewelry, soaps, 
and much more. Call 368-2984 for 
direc tions or more infonnation . 

The Student Coalition for Action • 
in Literacy Education (SCALE) 
will host its third National 
Literacy Conference Nov. 6-8 at ' r• 

1 the Atlanta University Center in • 
Atlanta. SCALE is commi tted to _ • , 
strong represen:ation from new 

. " readers and college students. 
Scholarships are available for low
income participants. Applicatiqns r '· 
must be completed and returned ~o " ' 
SCALE by Oct. 16. For more . , 
information about SCALE's third , . ,' 
National Literacy Conference, c~ll 1 , _" 
Valerie Chestnut at 919-962- 1542 
or send an email to scale@ unc .~q~ .• 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY is ' ' ; 
Saturday October 34th. And it ' s - ' ... •. 
not too early to talk to your friends, 
family, and co-workers about · ' 
getting together and making a ·'I .v •) 

difference in your community. ~ ' '• ~ 
This year's theme ts "Rai e The '·1. ' 
Roof' and focuses on Beautifying;• ··,,; 
Building, Teaching. and Serving j " • 
our communities. Call the ' ' 
Volunteer Link for more · • · :"·.1 
information on projects in your " . ~ 
area. 677-4966 ex t. 3 16. · " · • 
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Li"e or~ CattJf>US tlext Year. 
If's Your tleigkborkoo<f. 

If 

· =Midnight Mania 
\" 

for 
< UD Basketball!! 
' r 

Help us celebrate a new season 
Friday, Oct. 16 - 11 p.m. 
Bob Carpenter Center 

Admission is FREE 
* Shoot hoops against Blue Hen Head Coaches 

Mike Brey, Tina Martin and 
their staffs for prizes 

*Rock to "This Year's Girl" in concert 
compliments ofWRDX 94.7 FM 

*Enter to compete in a special basketball 
contest for a weekend trip 

*See the men's team participate in a slam 
dunk contest and scrimmage 

Si3n up in february. 
www/ u<tel.e<tu/"c.s. 

WrtMINGTON 
627 Market St. 

654-6926 

BEAR 
Fox Run 

Shoppmg Ct r. 
834·6780 

ClAYMONT 
2701 Phlla. Ptke 

798·9047 

NEw CAm E 
Atrport Plaza 

Rt.13 
328·6670 

DOVE R 
Gateway West 
Shopping Ctr 

Rte 8 & 
Salisbury Rd 

678·4602 

Rodney Village 
Shoppmg Ctr 

674·9071 

MoH-FRt 10-8, SAT H, SuN 12-5 
MARKET Sr. MALL: MoH-FRt 10-6, SAT 9-6 CLOSED SuN 

Fall 
s 

on f11e Web. 
UDr-DoRM. 

0 S C A R E 

It's the 
Goodwill 

Halloween Costume Center! 
Lots of frightfully gaud costumes at 

wicked savmgs make dressing 
for Halloween a real treat. 

Happy 
Haunting! 

Don't have a clue? 
Having an tdentity crisis? 

Check out our costume ttp guides ... 
our creative sales stall can help you 

pull it all together. 

Goodwill. Get a good look! 

4th Annual Wednesday, Oetober 21, 1998 
Perkins Student Center 

Rodney Room 
II :30am-1 :30pm 

Come and talk to some of the familiar vendors 
on campus & try some of their newest offerings! 

f 

For more information, visit our web site at www.udel.edu/dining or call 831-6761 

i 
\ f 
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Hens suffer worst loss ever The club set 
Penn takes over in 
second half to 
down Delaware 

BY JOHN YOCCA 
Administruti\'t:' Nt:!ws Editor 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa-Like bullets out 
of a machine gun, shots were fired in 
rapid succession at the Delaware goal 
Tuesday. 

Hens' women's soccer goal keeper 
Alison Martin bare ly had time to think 
with the bombardment of shots attacking 
her post. 

T he result of the massacre was a 9-0 
loss-the worst margin of defeat in the 
program's history. 

Previous ly, the biggest loss the Hens 
suffered was by five goals , which hap
pened three times in the team's history. 

" We just stunk," said women 's soccer 
coach Scott Grzenda. "It was a whole 
team effort." 

The worn-out Delaware defense never 
had time to rest as Penn ' s offense played 
tricks all second half, resulling in eight of 
the nine goals scored. 

with two more assists and a goal of her 
own in the second half. 

With 26:30 left in the second half. the 
Callaghan sisters converged and fooled 
Martin resulting in yet another goal and a 
4-0 lead . Jill fed Andrea with a pass, 
which was knocked past Martin. 

Exactly three minutes later the sisters 
struck again, this time reversing the roles 
with a simple pass across midfield , result
ing in a five goal lead . 

The loss dropped Delaware's record to 
3-8-1 on the season but they remain 2-1 in 
the America East. 

Delaware co uld not contain the 
Quakers as they pounded 16 shots on goa l 
versus the Hens II. 

The Penn offense dominated the sec
ond half, helped by a strong defense that 
barely gave the Hens a chance at a shot on 
goal. 

Delaware threatend on attack. but 
before they could hold the ball in Quaker 
territory for more than five minutes, 
Konstantrras took a pass from midfielder 
Kelly Stevens and found the net for a 6-0 
lead. 

"UPenn isn't that great a team," coach 
Grzenda said, "But they're nine goals bet
ter than us." 

I 

---------------------------------------------------- I 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Sports Editor 

In the shadows of the Delawmc: NCAA 
division I teams and in relative obscurity 
to the university community are 14 teams 
who go virtually unrecognized. 

Clubs like the equestrian team, men's 
and women 's ultimate disk (frisbee), 
street hockey, and the newly added figure 
skating team are generating interest 
throughout the university. 

Other c lubs , like the roller skating 
team, men' s and women's lacrosse, 
women 's rugby. sailing, and men 's crew 
also enjoy club status. 

According to Sue Groff, the assistant 
director of intercollegiate athletic pro
grams. clubs can be incorporated if there 
is not a varsity level and intramural ver
sion of the sport. 

If it appears there is good leadership. 
and the perspective sport meets the given 
criteria, they are considered for club sta
tus. 

" As far as organization goes,'· she said, 
" the clubs are mostly run by students.·· 

! 
j 

' j 
' each team's expenses , much of the money 

needed comes from the participants thcijJ -
selves . : 

Senior Lindsay Volpe, vice-presidoot 
of the equestrian team, said while the u~i 
verslly picks up the tab for many thin~ . 
including entry fees for shows, much of 
the funding comes from team members.' 

But she adds that being a club team has 
its advantages. • 

" It 's kind of nice being a club spon;·· 
she said. "We don't have cuts." • 

The membership of the equestnan team 
alone is near 60 students , and Volpe citts 
the team's success in recent years (includ
ing a 1996 national title) as a factor f1,r 
the large draw. 1 

The field hockey team also has a lar$c 
turnout, with 40 members participatiqg 
this season. : 

Unlike the equestrian team , howevor, 
field hockey has to compete for membeh 
with the varsity level and intramural vet-
sions of the sport at the university. : 

"Field hockey is so popular and a lot ~f 
girls can ' t play [on the varsity team]" 
Space sa id . " With varsity you have o 
give up a lot of time." 1 

Two of the eight goals came from Penn 
junior forward Jill Callaghan and sopho
more midfielder Angela Konstantaras. 

Callaghan 's sister, Andrea , contributed 

The lone first half goal came from 
sophomore midfielder Adian Viggiano on 
an assist from forward Andrea Callaghan. 

The Hens' will travel to Hartford for an 
America East match-up Friday at 7 p.m. 

THE REVIEWIBob Weill 

Quaker Angela Konstantaras goes for 
one of her two goals in Penn 's win . 

To outsiders , the word "club·· may con
jure images of laid-back meetings and a 
practice every now and then. Those 
involved with their sports . however, know 
a different story. 

Starting a team, for example. can be as 
taxing as any hard practice. 

But that doesn't mean there is a lack •f 
commitment. In the fall, the team pra -
tices four times a week, rotating it 's loca
tion from the Harrington Beach and tile 
Academy Street field. : 

THE REYIEWIFile Photo!! 

Senior co-captain Brooks Barber will take to the ice Friday, along with the rest of the Delaware 
ice hockey team as they try to recapture last season's success. They face West Chester at 8 p.m. 

Hockey hopes for fast start 
BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 

Sports Etlttor 

Skating and checking their way 
to three consecutive Eastern 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
Playoff Championships would be 
enough for some hockey teams. 

Icing and pushing through to 
three co nsecutive American 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
National Championship appear
ances , racking up their fifth top-ten 
finish in a row, may also be enough 
for others. 

Stopping here would be consid
ered achievement - for any squad 
other than the Delaware ice hockey 
team. 

"Right off the bat we want to win 
our fourth consecutive ECHA title," 
Hens coach Josh Brandwene said . 
" It's something no team has ever 
accomplished before. 

"Our seniors have grown very 
accustomed to winning that title ... I 
know they ' re interested in going out 
ECl-{A champions." 

One senior Brandwene expects 
much from this season is captain 
Brooks Barber. the ECHA playoff
leading scorer. 

" Brook<> i' ready to have himself 
his best season ever,"' Brandwene 
said. " He ' s in great shape . He 's 
turned into a terrific leader for thi s 
hockey team .' ' 

Senior Greg Barber, who had a 
plus-minus score of +22 last season. 
while sharing outstanding forward 
honors with teammate Brett Huston. 
should have a powerful impact. 

Brandwene is also looking for
ward to a strong performance from 
third-team ACHA All American and 
leading scorer Huston. 

The junior tallied 40 points last 
year, including a plus-minus core 
of+ 16 helping Delaware 10 a 22-10-
2 record. 

" As far as our offensive output is 
concerned and our leading scorers, 
we've retained all those players 
from last year,'· Brandwene said. 
"We returned I 0 of our top I 0 scor
ers." 

The coach, who hopes to improve 
on his 92-33-5 career record , said 
playing the best teams all year is 
exactly what the Hens need to win a 
national title. 

An effective defense and talented 
goal tending won ' t hurt either. In 

that respect. Brandwene IS not war
ned. 

He is depending on returning 
defensemen senior Eric Herrmann 
and sophomore Cliff Demer. v.ho 
won the Tim Roman Award (Rookie 
of the Year) last ~eason. 

Brandwene ~aid he thmks there is 
a positive si tuation in goal this year 
with three returnees in A lex 
Elkorek. Ryan Bro wn and Bjo rn 
Christiano. 

Brandwene·s ex penenced squad 
will embark on tt 's most vigourous 
schedule ever when it hosts West 
Chester tonight at 8 p.m. 

Delaware will play 16 games 
against ACHA Top Ten competition 
on its way to hosting both the 1999 
ECHA Playoffs and ACHA National 
Tournament . 

"By far, [this is our toughest 
schedule ever]," Brandwene said. 
"With us rosting •he national tour
nament this year and having a vet
eran team with a lot of experience 
back. we want to make our best 
showing at nationals ever and win a 
national championship. 

"I think we're seriously going to 
contend for it this year." 

Fall/Winter Ice Hockey Schedule 
OCTOBER 
16 WEST CHESTER. ..... .... 8 p.m. 
17 LEHIGH ................. . .4:30 p.m. 
23 MICHIGAN-DEAR ........ 8 p.m. 
24 MICHIGAN-DEAR ... 4:30 p.m. 
30 @ Ohio University ..... 7:30 p.m. 
31 @ Duquesne .............. 8:30p.m. 

NOVEMBER 
6 SUNY-BUFFALO ............. 8 p.m. 
7 RUTGERS : ................. .4:30p.m. 
13 PENN STATE .................... 8 p.m. 
14 PENN STATE ............... 4:30p.m. 
20 WEST VIRGINIA ............. 8 p.m. 
21 @ Towson University ... 5:30 p.m. 
27 & 28 BLUE HEN CLASSIC .. 5 p.m. 

DECEMBER 
4 VILLANOVA .. ....... ......... 8 p.in. 
5 @West Chester ........ 7 :30p.m. 

JANUARY 
8 
9 

@ Michigan-Dear .... .. . 7:30 p.m. 
@ Michigan-Dear.. ... .. 7:30 p.m. 

15 @ Rhode Island ............. 9 p.m. 
16 @Rhode Island ...... .-.6:15p.m. 
21 @ Drexel .................. 8:30p.m. 
22 @Lehigh .................. 7:45p.m. 
29 @Arizona State ....... . 7:30p.m. 
31 @ Arizona State ............. 1 p.m. 

All home games played at Fred 
Rust Arena or Gold Ice Arena. 

\ 
' 

Senior CaroiAnn Space organized the 
cl ub field hockey team when she was only 
a sophomore. 

Even in what is supposed to be •·t~e 
off-season" in spring, the team meets ftr 
three practices a week and participates fn 

The president and coach of the team. tournaments, Space aid. 1 

With the growing popularity of the i~e 
hockey team , it may seem surprising th~t 
it too is still classified as a club sport. : 

Space had to approach the uni versity for 
approval and support of the new club. 

''It 's almost like you are on tri al.'" she 
said of the interview process given to per
spective teams. 

When Space gained approval for her 
team , she not only had to find members. 
but sponsorship as well. 

And recently, the women's c r<"w tea 111 
made the jump from club sport to the vaf-
sity level. • 

~· Groff said, however, no clubs are cur-

While the univer ity pays for so me of 
rently looking to make the switch to a var-
sity sport . : 

Wasniewski is ace for team 
continued from page B8 

When she tried out, Wasniewski grabbed a starting 
place on the team as the No. 6 singles player and was 
placed on the No. 2 doubles team. 

" I was happy just to make the team and get a start
ing spot," Wasmewskt said . 

Ironically, her doubles partner was Rac hel Dencker 
-an arch-nval from high school. 

"The weird thing IS tha t we were always really big 
nvals in high school, but we discovered that we have 
wonderfully complimentary games;~~Wasmewski said. 
" I play a forceful game a: I tend to play up at the net. 
We are just very in sync. We have great court chem
Istry. " 

Due to previous tensiOns . there was apprehension all 
around about whether becomtng a team was a good 
tdea. 

'That was very, very strange," Dencker sa td. ··we 
v. ere always fake mce to eac h other. I was scared that 
It wouldn 't work out. .. 

Coach Laura Tra' is has seen both players grow. 
"'They were two of the best players in the sta te," she 

sat d. "I put them together because I thought thetr game 
styles would compliment eac h other. .. 

And so far It has. Dencker and Was niewski were the 
No. 2 doubles team on last year's squad. 

But after setti ng a school record for most wins by a 
doubles team in a single season by go ing 20~ I last year, 
they are now the o. I doubles team . 

THE REVIEWIBob 

Wasniewski is breaking records in second year ;; 
•• 
:~ 

With two more wins they will become the all-time 
winningest doubles team in the hi story of Delaware 
women's tenni s. This season they are 5-0 putting them 
at 25~ I for their careers together. 

from No.6 singles to No . I singles for many reasons :: 
·'for one thing she went undefeated last year," the ' 

coach said . "She improved a lot from this year to last. ,: 
" [Being rivals in junior tennis) makes us compete 

with each other and makes us better," Dencker said. 
"She is a tremendous asset to the team. She took my 
spot at No.6 and pushed me down, but it has brought us 
together when it could have broken us up ." 

She has all the strokes. classtc form . all the sptns . This • 
year she came back with very high confidence."' :. 

Wasniewski has proven to be a sohd player and a ~ 
deadly weapon for the Hens. :: 

"S he has been a valuable addition," said Travis . , 
-According to Travis , Wasniewski made the jump ·•t am glad she tran ferred . ., !• 

' •• 

Tennis 
continued from page B8 

had a 8-2 win with partner Jordan 
Reese in doubles play. Cole and 
Kelly teamed up for a 8-1 win over 
the Explorer"s Andy Passano and 
Scott Daly. 

Box Score 
October 13. 1998 
Smgles: Ira Bernstein. D. def Rehan Chaudry. 
7-6 (7-~ ). 6-1: Michael Murray. d. drew with 
Drew Elder. 7~6 (15·13). 5·5: Bryan Garguilo. 
L def. Jordan Biel. 6·2. 6-1. Dove Mouber. d. 
def Bob Wohko. 6~0. 6-4: Clinton Cole. D. 
def Andy Passono. 6-0. 6-1: Sean Kelly. d. 
def Sco tt Daly. 6~0. 6·1. 
Doubles: Bernstein-Murray. d. def Elder
Wohko. 8-2: Btef.Jordan Reese. D. def 
Chaudhry-Garguilo. 8·2: Cole-Kelly. D. def. 
Passano-Daly. 8- l . 

Second loss in row 
BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 

Spo11.fi Ediror 

Facing an opponent ranked 
five spots ahead of them , the 
Delaware field hockey team 
attempted to regain that win
ning feeling Wednesday night. 

But Princeton University 
( 11-0,5-0) was able to remain 
undefeated as they faced the 
Hens ( 11 -3.3 -0) under the 
lights. 

The Tigers came out scor
ing. attacking first with a goal 
by Alison Morris with 22:48 
remaining. 

Delaware came right back 
as senior Jodi Byrd scored off 
a penalty corner less than a 
minute later. 

Senior Kelly Cawley and 
junior Sara Hills were credited 
with the assist. 

With 15 minutes left in the 
game. Princeton regained the 
lead after Molly O'Malley beat 
Hens ' goalie Kelly Adams on a 
go ahead goal. 

The Tigers sealed the game . 
with four minutes remaining 
off a penalty corner from Ann 
Marie Reich . 

The highlight for the Hens 
was that Adams talli ed up 13 
saves to Tiger Meg Dejong's 
z:e ro . 

Delaware will be back in 
action Saturday at 7:30 when 
they face conference foe 
Drexel University. 
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Midnight Mania 
Meet the Brue Hen basketball teams 

when they open their seasons 
Friday, October 11 

11 p.m. 
Bob Carpenter Center 

games, prizes, and basketball action 
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• women's soccer loses by 
bigge t margin ever 
• club ports are on the rise 
• ice hockey preview 
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Commentary 
LAURA OVERTURF 

A must win 
situation 

As the stream of Delaware fans' cars 
make their wa) over the hilly terrain of 
Ohio, they will be wandering dangerously 
far from the flat plains of Newark. Their 
celebrated "You're in Blue Hen Football 
Country" bumper stickers will be blatant
ly out of place. and. if the Hens repeat 
their performance from last week, so wtll 
their enthusiasm. 

The Youngstown State game Saturday 
will be the Hens' third road game and, 
while it is not a conference game. it will 
serve as a measuring stick fot 1 C"onn and 
Richmond to Delaware's performance 
away from home. The only two loses of 
- - - . 

Vtllanova and Wtlllam & Mary. 
If the Hens lose against the defending 

national champion Saturday - especial
ly after the disappointing loss i~st week 
the Tribe and before the bye v· ~k - the 
faith of the teams. as well a~ th:n of the 
fan~. wi II suffer. 

They need this game to guarantee their 
success in the rest of their games. 

After the loss lru.t week . the defense 
was frustrated with themselves. The 
offense was led to believe that , no matter 
how many points they th.row up on the 
board and no matter hO\\ unbelievable the 
plays are, they simply cannot win on the 
road. 

The offen e scored 45 points against 
the Tribe and it still wasn't enough. With 
quarterback Matt Nagy and wide receiver 
Eddie Conti, the Hen have an established 
and reliable offense. What they need is 
now to regain the defensive clout that the 
program held last year to re-energize 
themselves and their fans in the four 
upcoming games. 

And with the end of their cason 111 

sight. the Hens need the win Saturday to 
remotivate themselves into the last half of 
their schedule. 

Although the games in the upcoming 
weeks look difficult, Delaware head 
coach Tubby Raymond said when he was 
facing the New Hampshire game, he was 
lookin~ at the possibility of losing four or 
five games is a row. 

"When you look at what 
Northeastern 's done since [uur game]. 
they justify my fear there, .. he said. "And 
I thought that if we played well. in every 
way, we would have beat William & Mary 
and I think the same thing is true with 
Youngstown State.'' 

But in order to play well. the Hens will 
have to bring all of the clements together. 
These aspect , either special teams or 
defense. have been playing a game of tag 
with their performance for the first six 
games. 

The kickoff return coverage and pass 
nish have to improve to ensure that the 
day will look more like a collegiate 1-AA 
football game. rather than a neighborhood 
game of two-hand touch. in which there is 
no true defense. 

Turnovers may prove to be the Hens· 
key to winning the game. as it is one of the 
Penguin ' weaknesses. 

Youngstown State has lost 14 games 
over the past four seasons with turnovers 
playing an essential role - they lost the 
turnover margin nine times. 

As usual , Conti will be the main target 
of the opponent's kickoff return and 
defense. In the teams· last meeting in 
1995, Conti relllrned a punt 66 yards for a 
touchdown, as well as three others for I 00 
yards, and caught two passes for 24 yards. 

To keep up the scoring if Conti is dou
ble-teamed, as he has been, Nagy may 
have to throw to other younger players. 

The unexpected targets, like half back 
Butter Pressey and tight end Jason 
VanKerkhoven and Jody Russell. will be 
uncovered and therefore able to make the 
plays. 

VanKerkhoven and Russell. who both 
scored touchdowns last Saturday, were 
completely free of coverage during their 
endzone receptions. If the Penguins foi
Jow the same plan as the Tribe, they will 
be again, making the plays Conti cannot. 

The Hens need to come together as 
they did again t ortheastem - the only 
game of the season in which the <jefense 
and offense contributed equally. 

And then maybe, the fans that station 
themselves in unfami liar and unfriendly 
territory to support the team will finally 
have omething to cheer about if 
Delaware restakes its "Blue Hen Football 
Country'' outside of the low hill s of 
Newark. 

Laura Overturf is the assistallt sports edi
tor of The Revie»~ Send commems to 
overwrj@udel.edu. 

( 
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Baiul's .road back starts at UD 
The Ukranian figure skater 
won gold at '94 Olympics . . 
She's training here for a 
possible return in 2002. 

BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 
MwragiiiK Spans Ediwr 

She's just 20, and already Oksana Baiul is 
talking about starting a new life . 

She's back from a two-and-a-half-month s.tay 
at an alcohol rehabilitation center, back from a 
potentially life-threatening auto accident. 

She ·s taking her first steps toward reaching 
the form she was in four years ago, when Baiul 
won the gold medal at the Winter Olympics in 
Lillehammer, orway. 

That road began here in late July, at the uni
ver ity's world-reknown figure skating facili
ties, where !998 Olympic gold medali t Tara 
Lipinski trained. 

Thursday afternoon, Baiul spoke publicly at 

the Fred Rust Ice Arena about her progress. her 
troubled past and her future . 

"I consider myself a very strong person." the 
Ukrainian native said before an audience of 
national media . "I know I've had tragedies in 
my life. I have to forget about them, and I have 
to keep skating. 

"It's what keeps me alive." 
Sitting nearby was Natalia Linitchuck. 

Baiul 's trainer and a former Olympian. It was 
Linitchuck, Baiul said, who ·'gave me a second 
life' ' when she called to ask Baiul to start train-
. . 
mg agam. 

In 1994, Baiul won the gold and was on top 
of the world , having hushed, if even for just a 
moment, the tabloid sensational ism brought to 
figure skating by Americans Tonya Harding and 
Nancy Kerrigan . 

Since then , she' fought a battle with alco
holi sm, which was made public knowledge in 
January 1997, when Baiul crashed her 
Mercedes into a tree in Connecticut, leading to 
charges of driving under the influence and reck
less driving. 

She was supposed to have spent 20 days in 
rehabilitation, but Baiul opted to stay for more 
than two months. "T realized,'' she said, ·'how 
much damage I had inside of me.'' 

Baiul last year competed several times, but 
her performance level, she'said, was unstable . 

That was when she was alone. before 
Linitchuck called Baiul in her New York City 
apartment. Baiul had been spending most of her 
time at home. doing little other than watching 
television. ·'I decided to quit [skating]," she 
said. 

But Linitchuck. aided in her training by fel
low Russian coach Gennadiy Karponosov. 
wouldn't let Baiul quit. "She was bom for this,'' 
Linitchuck said. 

They train six days per week. taking only 
Saturdays off. Baiul 's workout regimen started 
with one hour a day, but since has expanded to 
six hours each day on ice and one hour off ice . 

Baiul said she hopes to regain her amateur 
status so she can be eligible to participate in the 
2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City. 

"That," she said, " is my dream." 

KICKING ACE 

THE REV IEW/ Bob Weill 

Wasniewski, in one of her 21 consecutive wins, is on her way to breaking another record with the help of 
teammate Rachel Dencker. With two more victories the pair will become the university's winningest duo. 

Kristin Wasniewski never 
dreamed she would be the num
ber one singles player for 
Delaware. In fact, she didn ' t think 
she would be playing tennis at all. 

DOMEN ICO MO TANARO 
S!aff Reporter 

One record has already been broken. 
Antoher is about to be smashed. 

As Kristin Wasniewski continues to 
slam in her serves and slice her way 
through the America East , her wins will 
continue to add up . 

The number one singles piayer on the 
Del aware women's tennis team went 
unbeaten in her rookie campaign. winning 
all 18 of her matches last season. 

She currently holds the school record for 
the most consecutive wins at 21. 

Seeing her now. it"s hard to believe she 
almost totally gave up on playi ng com
pctitvely. 

'· I didn't want to play because I was 
frustrated with tennis in high school," the 

junior standout said. "There wasn ' t much 
competition and I didn't feel like I was part 
of a real team. 

" I wanted a break.'' 
The West Chester, Pa. native did not 

even pursue letters of recruitment from col
leges when she was in high school. 

"Around junior year in high school, 
Kristin lost some interest," Wasniewski's 
mother Carla said. "She was burned out 
and we didn't push her. Her father and I 
knew that we needed to let her find out 
about herself." 

Wasniewski said her pa rents never 
pushed for her to play. 

"I grew up playing tennis,'' she satd. 
" My mom and my grandpa rents play ten
nis. The tennis courts are literally 300 
yards from my backyard so I was always 
there . During the summer, I was down 
there 9 to 5 playing against the boys.'' 

When it was time to decide where to 
attend college. the biology major chose 
Wake Forest, a school which did not recruit 
her. But she felt uncompfortable there. 

" Wake Forest is too small and I am a 
people person ," she said. '·Wake Forest is 
very homogenous. I just didn't fit in.'· 

Even in North Carolina, the game was 
always in the back of her mind. 

'Tm competitive by nature ,'· 
Wasniewski said. " I missed the spirit and 
the drive.' ' 

Donning pigtails. the 5-foot-8 standout, 
who started playing tennis at 6-and-a-half, 
came to Delaware in the spring of 1997 
with an interest in tennis. But she still was
n't sure if she wanted to try out for the 
team. 

An honors student, Wa niewski was 
concerned about how she was going to bal
ance classes and athletics if she JOined the 
team. 

"Between school and tennis, I wasn't 
sure how my life was going to work,'' 
Wasniewski said. "I was kind of scared.'' 

She had no reason to worry. Wasniewski 
is on the Dean 's Li st and has a 3.56 GPA . 
She also received a letter from the America 
East Conference recognizmg her scholastic 
achievements. 

During her first semester at the umversi
ty. Wasniewsk1 frequently played with an 
old coach. 

"That summer is when I decided I was 
gomg to try out in the fall for the team," 
she said. " I gained a lot of encouragement 
from him.'· 

see WASNIEWSKI page B7 

Counes) of UD Public Relauons 

1994 Olympic gold medalist Ok ana 
Baiul started training here in July. 

Hens win 
despite 
darkness 
Murray's match 
called a draw after 
win in first set 

BY KA RE ' BISCHER 
Spm1.'i Fdat~r 

It ma) not have seemed like things were 
going to go smoothly from the start, but the 
Delaware men 's tennis team came away with a 
win for its efforts. 

With the LaSalle team arriving late , and 
blustery conditions not helping matters, the 
Hens still managed a 5-l win overthe 

Explorers in Tuesday's 
non-conference 

MEN' 
TENNIS 

LaSalle I 
5 Hens 

match-up. 
The No. 2 match had 

an anti-climatic end-
ing in it self when it 
was haulted by dark
ness . The Hens ' 
Michael Murray bat-
tled the Explorcres' 

Drew Elder, and won a 15-13 tie break en 
route to a 7-6 victory in the first set. 

" It was a really well played maJch." said 
Delaware wach Laura Travis. "A 15- 13 tic
break is pretty unusual.'' 

Darkness came early on the cloudy evening, 
however, impairing both player's vision. 

"It was so dark ," Travis said. ''that [Murray] 
had to change his tactics." 

The second set was not completed , and the 
match was called a draw. 

Murray had teamed up with Ira Bernstein in 
the first doubles match earlier in the aftern0on. 
The duo defeated Elder and Bob Woltko for an 
8-2 win . 

Bernstein. who started at o.l for the Hens 
in si ngles play. had a hard-fought match of his 
own again t Rehan Chaudhry. 

In the first set, Bemstein edged Chaudhry 
7-6. and took an equa lly challenging second 
et 7-4. 

Travis said Bernstein is getting more com
fortable as a first match player after playing 
there I ast seaso n. 

''He' s an experienced player now at No. I .'' 
Travis said. ' 'I think he feel more confident." 

Also in -;i ngles play. Delaware freshman 
Dave Mouber won the No. 4 match 6-0. 6-4 
over Wolt ko. while Clinton Cole and Sean 
Kelly also had victories for the Hens. 

Jordan Beil. who had lost his singles match, 

see TENNIS page B7 

Hens look to bounce back against Youp.gstown 
BY LAURA OVERTURF 

A.uistulll Sports EJuor 

Eleven years ago, when the Hens 
ma rched o ff Youngstown State's field at 
half-time it seemed it would have taken a 
mirac le to turn to the game their way -
they were losing 31-7 with little hope of a 
Will . 

But after the Hens took the field for the 
second half, the brought with them a moti
vation that the Penguins could not contain. 
Delaware came back with an overwhelming 
44 points. winning the game 51-45 . 

The Penguins ' history of losses due to 
turn ove rs , the Hens ' 1979 Division II 
National Championship 38-21 win over the 
Penguins as well as Delaware's 1995 34- 13 
victory, preempt tomorrow 's I p .m . match
up at Stambaugh Stadium. 

Just as in their last meeting in 1995 . 
Youngstown head coach Jim Tresse l said 
the Hens' offense troub les him. 

"Their offense is one that has boggled 

Game 6 
Delaware (4-2) 

vs. Youngstown State ( 4-1) Saturday, 1 p.m. 

Last week: Wi l li am ang Ma ry 52 , Hen s 4 5 
Youngstown 34, Southern Illinois 21 

people's minds for years,'' he sa id. "And of 
course, [Eddie] Conti - every time he 
touches the ball , you ' ve got to watch out." 

Delaware 's enigmatic wing-T formati o n 
and the season 's consistent s uccess of quar
terback Matt Nagy and Co nti , tho ug h, will 
be countered by the defense of the defend
ing national I-AA champions. 

Although Youngstown lost 17 senio rs 
after their !997 championship win, Hen s 
head coach Tubby Raymo nd said he is con
cerned nonetheless . 

"They brin g a lo t of hard ne ss to the 
tabl e," he said. "They're no t ve ry fancy, but 
they bring the s ledge hamme r ., 

Raymo nd 's concern for the ga me , 
though . see med to be more on co rrecti ng 
problems within hi s own tea m, especially 
after the Hens ' 52-45 loss to William & 
Mary last week. 

For instance, the spec ial team s, he said, 
are not getting the qua lity of kickoff return 
coverage as he would like to see. 

The main focus will shift again to the 

defense , as center Jeff Fiss returns after 
missing the last two games because of a 
broken wrist. 

"The a nswer," Raymond sa id ,'' is a 
firmer, st ronger, up-field su rge by the front 
four and better reaction of the linebackers." 

While Tres el said he thinks the Hens 
defense is one of the mos t physically strong 
teams against which hi s offense will com
pete, Ray mond expressed anxiety toward 
his line . 

''I'm not throwing in the towel. saying 
we don't have defe nse, because we do ," he 
sai d . " I do n ' t know where the leakage 
comes in - a little bit here , a little bit there, 
and then you see yourself becoming inef
fective." 

Tressel, though , is not expecting a inef
fec tive team to take the field tomorrow. 

"The Delaware- Youngstown games are 
talked about just as much as any other, " he 
said. "Eve rybody in the world knows that 
you better be at your best when you play 
Delaware.'' 
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